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literary splendor,
mere artistic beauty,
honor nor for glory
we written down this tale.

B ut to tell you of our college,
Her environment and beauty,
Her t raditions and her legends;
And t o tell you of the stu dent,
His activities and habits,
Of his victories in battle,
Of his longings and ambitions
Have we written down this tale.

If it adds aught to her glory,
If it makes you r love more loyal,
If, in years that are to follow
I t shall call up to your memory
Scenes of battle, hours of labor,
Pleasures, honors, tasks well-done
In the mighty Big Sioux College
In the Big Sioux R iver Country,
Then our labor is not useless,
A ll our work is not in vain.
With this thought before you always
We submit to you this legend,
This, your annual and our class book,
And extend to you t his g reeting
Of t he 19-1 8 class.
EDITOR.

· Robert NegleyVanHorne
Who has won our love and esteem as a
professor and as a man; and who has poured
out the best part of his life at the feet of his
Alma Mater, Morningside College, we
the Class of 1918, respectfully dedicate
this Sioux.
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the College

Sing the song of Hiawatha,
Of the happy days that fallowed
In the Big Sioux River country,
In the pleasant land and peaceful,
On the muskody, the meadow,
On the prairie full of blossoms.
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· I.
Alma Mater
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Refrain
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III

ten

Sing the praises of Dear Alma Mater,
Tell of her heroes bold,
Lift high your voices,
The chorus swelling,
All her glories now unfold.
Then cheer for Dear Old Morningside,
To thee we pledge anew,
Hearts of faithful love,
Now and forever,
Thy loyal sons and true.
We love thy halls of learning,
And where'er we roam
we'll cherish the friendship
Which thou hast brought us-
Fair Morningside! Our home!
Hear our vow, 0 Alma Mater,
Ever to honor thee.
All we have
In grateful remembrance bringing,
For the Glory of Old M. C.

eleven

WINNING POEM OF THE CONTEST

" The Genesis of Morningside .Spirit"
J. FINLEY CHRIST,

'18

On a bare and wind-swept hill-top,
Sloping gently to the southward,
Looking toward the broad :M issouriToward the swirling Muddy WaterStood a prophet with a vision ,
With a vision of the future,
With a dream of mighty compass,
Dreaming of what he would build thereOn the hill that looks to southward,
Toward the swirling Muddy Water.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Comes to Morningside a freshman
In his hungry search for learning;
With his burning thirst for knowledge;
With his bounding youthful spirit;
With his crude and noisy manner;
And his heart of sterling metal,
Though it has not yet been tested .
Little reeks the bounding freshmanLittle reeks he, aye, or wondersOf the prophet and his vision;
Of the portrait in the chapel;
Or of those who followed afterThose who strengthened the foundation;
Those who toiled, and fought, and struggled
For the college on the hill-top;
For the freshman, that his hunger
After truth should not consume him;
And he marvels at the spiritAt the loyal, boosting spiritWhich the numbers gone before him
(Though their names have been forgotten)
Have bequeathed to those who follow.

ALUMNI GYMNASIUM

'Tis with awe he views the battle
With the warriors of VermilionWith the tribes of South DakotaFrom beyond the Muddy Water.
With astonishment he ponders'Tis beyond his comprehension-

twelve

thirteen

When he sees us still unconquered
Though the scoTe should stand against us;
When he sees we still are loyal
To our teams and to our SandyWhether winning, tied, or losing;
'Tis in vain he tries to solve it
And appreciates it fully:
For he still is but a freshman,
And he cannot comprehend it.
But in five or six semestersAfter years and years of struggleAfter years of living with ITAfter years of lusty battle,
And of patient, silent fighting,
On the field or in the class-roomHe begins to understand it,
And to have that spirit in him.
Many times he's been defeated;
Many times has hope been shattered;
Many victories have escaped him
As his hand stretched forth to grasp them.
But with each defeat he suffered
He has taken one step onward;
And at last he is a senior,
With his proud and knowing manner;
Oh, SO different from the freshman,
That but yesterday he had been.
And among the many things that
Make him different from the freshman,
Is the conscious, living knowledge
That he comprehends the spirit
Of this college, and its meaning
To the world that moves about us.
For the greatest thing this college
Gives to those that go out from it
( 'Tis a thing to keep us fighting
In the battles still before us)
Is the spirit of its founderIs the spirit of the vision
Of the prophet on the hill-top

fourteen

CONSERVATORY OF

Music
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Who could see the shining future
And could carve a way out to it:
Change a footpath to a roadway,
And a wigwam to a mansion.
Neither time, nor man, nor devil
Such a spirit e'er can conquer;
For as long as rolling prairie
Forms the banks of Old Missouri,
Or as long as Muddy Water
Flows on swiftly to the ocean,
Morningside shall live and prosper
On the hill-top, looking southward
Toward the swirling Muddy Water;
Shall send forth her sons and daughters
With her dauntless, fearless spirit,
That was never known to falter,
And that never can be conquered .

Morningside
AGNETTE FLOM

'20

In the outskirts of Sioux City
On the river's winding shore,
Far upon a hill-top pretty
Stands our college, as of yore.
And its halls are wide and spacious,
Plenty room for fun and care,
But the spirit of the college
With its size cannot compare.
You may talk about you r "pep"
And your "vim" and "go" and so,
And think your "spizerinctum"
Is the best that you can know.

THE COLLEGE CHURCH

Grace Methodist Episcopal Church

But if once you feel the spirit
Of our collge here so dear,
You will then forget all others
And with us abide quite near.

seventeen

We have joys and we have sorrows
As in other lands and schools,
But we still cling to each other
For we've " Friendship" for our rule.
You should hear us all on Thursday,
When our pep meetings are on,
You would sure then wish to join us
And partake of college fun.
We are here too for a purpose,
'Tis to learn, to live and do
And if you would test our motive
Let us come and help you too.
So to Morningside we're loyal
Yes, loyal, staunch and true,
·'Til upon the dear old campus
Our four years or more are through.
Then we'll boost, boost, boost
For the college in the west,
For Morningside, yes, Morningside,
The fairest and the best.
Then all join in the "Yip-ki-yi"
For Morningside, Maroon,
And then the nine and fifteen rahs,
While the band strikes up a tune.

A Toast to the Morningside Squaw
]. R.

KOLP

'17

THE PRESIDENT'S HOME

In days th·at long ago were gone,
In times when tribes were few,
There lived a band of Indian braves .
On shores of the Big Sioux.
On shores of the Big Sioux they lived,
Right near the old Mizzou,
Their camp was on a hill-top green,
Their squaws were worthy too.

eighteen

nineteen
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Not few the. wars that they did have
With tribes from neighboring lands;
Nor few the scalps that home they brought,
Those scalps of hostile bands.
'Tis not for me to tell of how
This tribe has fought and won;
But mine to tell of just their squaws,
Their squaws that held them one.
When shades
.........
.........
.. were softly drawn,
The God of Light sunk low,
The braves came up the hill to camp
From. hunts they'd had below.
They gathered on the river's bank
To watch the setting sun ;
While shadows lengthened through the trees
Their camp-fires were begun.
The fires they lighted in the woods
Come back to us again ;
They now are fires of knowledge
That glow in hearts of men.
At first the squaws came not to school,
They in their homes did hide,
But soon it was a co-ed school,
Its name was Morningside
The squaws now hold the braves in check
And point to things above
And teach them how to love to live
And living is to love.

All
All
All
Of

To them, who have inspired through trife;
To them we hold in awe;
To them who give ideals of life;
Here's to the Morningside Squaw.

the w isdom of the M edas,
the craft of the Wabenos,
the marvelous dreams and visions
the J ossakeeds, the Pro phets.
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From his lodge went Hiawatha,
Dressed for travel, armed for hunting;
On his head his eagle fea t hers,
In his hand his bow of ash-wood.
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CLASSPRESIDENT
RAYMOND HARRINGTON

Sioux City

"So like a courtier, contempt nor bitterness
Were in his pride or sharpness."

Frank Abel
His nature is
He would not

Sioux City
too noble for th e world:
flatter Neptune for his tri-

dent
Or love for his power to thunder."

VICE-PRESIDENT
Sloan

Sioux City

" With what his valour did enrich his wit
His wit set down to make his valour live."

vain pomp, and glory of the world, I hate

E.

WENDELL CURRY

ye."

. SECRETARY-TREASURER
FERN BEACHAM

Farnhamville

"Age can not wither her, nor custom stale
H er infinite variety."

STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
DONALD

J.

WALTON

Hawarden

Lennox, S. D.

imply the thing I am shall make me live."

Sioux City
hath Prosperous art
When
she will Play with reason and dis-

"He cannot flatter, he!An honest mind and plain,- he must speak
truth."

thirty

thirty-one

H.

MILDRED

CHAM P

" She is young, w ise, fair ;
In th ese to nature she's immediate heir."

WILSON
T. CLARK

GRORGEB. DUTTON

Sioux City

Sioux City

"And faster than his tongue did make off ense,
His eye did heal it up."

Haubstad t, Ind.

Give thy thought no tongue,
Norany unproportioned th ought his act."

SUSAN EADS

SinceI am crept in favour w ith m yself,

I will maintain it with some little cost."

West Side
MILLIE CORNE LIU SSEN

Alta

"Her life-a quiet stream
In whose calm depth the beautiful and pure
A lone are mirror'd."

MARGUERITE

'

CUMMINGS

Sioux City

" L et none presume to wear an undeserved
dignity."

I hold the world but as th e w orld

A

stage where every man must play his
part."

Farnhamville
He is complete

in f eature and in mind

Withallgood grace to grace a gentleman."

thirty-three
thirty-two

MINNIE

J.

FRY

Sioux City

Sioux City

" I must hav e liberty
Withal, as large a charter as the wind,
To blow on w hom I please."

Who not content that form er w orth stand

fast,
Looks forward persevering to the last
From wellto better, daily self-surpast."

Sioux City
CHARLES G ARLOCK

Sioux, Nebr.

w ith this special

" H ear him debate of commonwealth affairs,
You w ould say,- it had been all his study."

not the modesty of
nature."

Sioux City
LUCIA

M.

HOLMES

Sioux City

" For if our virtues did not go fo rth for us,
' T were all alike as if we had them not."

ALVIN G. HORNNEY

Le M ars

" His eye begets occasion for his w it,
For ev ery object that the one doth catch,
Th e other turns to a mirth-moving jest."

thirty-four

dare do all that may become a man,

who
dares do more is none."

J acksonville, Ill.
the world's new fashion
hath a mint of Phrases in his brain."

thirty-five

ESTHER LARSON

Sioux City

"Her pure and eloquent blood
Spoke in her cheek and so distinctly wrought
That one might almost say her body
thought."

B.

EDITH LAWRENCE

Lansing, Mich.

"From lowest place w hen virtuous things
proceed,
The place is dignified by the doer's deed."

CORNELIA McBURNEY

Sioux City

Stillin thy right hand carry gentle peace,
envious tongues."

Yankton, S. D.

Castana·

"His heart and hand doth open, and both
free;
For w hat he has, he gives, and what he
thinks, he shows."

and sweet majesty,
That every wretch pining and pale before,
Beholding her, plucks comfort from her
looks."

HARVEY

LAWRENCE

RACHEL MADISON

Sioux City

"So may the outward shows be least themselves:
The world is still deceived by ornament."

thirty-six

Manson

FERN J. MARQUART

Sioux City

This fellow of exceeding honesty,
and knows all qualities as a learned spirit,

ofhuman dealings."

thirty-seven

LAURA E. PEASE

Sioux City
Sioux City

"Hath not old custom made this life more
sweet
Than that of painful pomp?"

AMANDA

B.

ROOST

the spider; and hath

woven
goldenmesh to entrap the hearts of men
fasterthan gnats in cobwebs.

Sioux City

Dakota City, Nebr.

"Thou about her from her
Shall read the perfect ways of honour."

"Be just and fear not

Alta
HARRY

E.

ROSENE

"He must, he is, he cannot but be wise."

F.

MARIE SEBERN

when whom we serve's

Manson

"So well to know
Her own, that w hat she wills to do or say
Seems wisest, virtuousest, discreetest, best."

thirty-eight

than by our d eed

Ft. Dodge

St. Lawrence, S. D.
check'd
for silence

thirty-nine

DOROTHY

J.

STEELE

Sioux City

"She hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as the day for melting charity."

Sioux City
sinful fantasy I
lust and luxury!''

Avon , S. D .
CLARA

P.

SWAlN

Sinclair, Ill.

"The best-conditioned and unwearied spirit
In doing courtesies."

LILAH

G.

THOMPSON

Sioux City

"Loving well compos' d, with gifts of nature
flowing,
And swelling o'er with arts and exercise."

J.

DON VAN HORNE

man!"

G.

VAN NEST

thy

Manson

"The elements so mix'd in him, that nature
might stand up,
And say to all the world, 'This was a

HELEN

Hull

Sioux City

Arnolds Park
must follow , as the night the day,
tanst not then be false to any man."

Arnolds Park

"How many things by season season'd are
To their right praise and true perfection."

forty

forty -one

"Say, do you know what is meant by ' Pride of the Sioux'?"
"No, what?"
"Why the Junior class, of course."

P atiently sat Hiawatha,
Listening to his father's
s boasting;
With a smile he sat and listened
.
'
Uttered neither threat nor m enace.

forty-two
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CLASS PRESIDENT

STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
Sioux City

CHARLES FRY

Dakota City, Nebr.

"Chick" is our jolly class president. No one can have the blues when he
is around. He is ever ready for a good time and his policy is not to let
his studies interfere with his college education. He plays the mandolin
and is taking expression, but everyone knows his failing for "reeds."
No doubt we shall hear more from "Chick" later on, for he's always

one of our rare girls. She is a leader and takes lnuch interest
activities of college life. Notwithstanding that her thoughts are
between Morningside and Illinois U, Marion finds tirrie to do
could be asked of any American College girl. She is dependable
always does everything well, and enjoys everything

springing something.
VICE-PRESIDENT
EARL G. STONEBROOK

Sac City

Sioux City

A quiet, industrious worker whose heart is bigger than his words. He
takes an interest in all phases of college life, particularly in "fussing."
He is an energetic spirit, a sturdy progressive type of manhood, and his
influence is clean and wholesome. He possesses the zeal of an enthusiast
who strives after some end, and yet stops along the way to lend a hand to

Julia is quiet, faithful, and unassuming. · She goes her way silently, and
it is only when we come to know her well that we realize and appre-

those in need.

desire.

ciate her true merit. The class of '17 made a mistake by trying to claim
her last year, for she has ·been in our ranks since we started. She is
always busy and as a reward she gets grades that anyone might well

SECRETARY-TREASURER
VIVIAN DowN

Odebolt

Viv is Y. W. C. A. President. This fact alone speaks for the respect
which all the girls have for her, and their faith in her ability. She
is faithful to her friends, as well as to her Latin and German classes.
She is an enthusiastic, tireless worker, an entertaining reader, a poetess,
·
"To
and a jolly good friend. Indeed we can truly say of Vivian.
know her is to love her."

forty-four

IRVING BACK

Sioux City

It is with just pride that we claim this man as a member of our class.
He is a fellow whom we all admire for his manly qualities, his openmindedness, his unselfishness, his big-heartedness, and his genial personality. While quiet and very modest, he is nevertheless a fluent and
convincing debater, and has represented his college ably on the forensic
platform. A man among men.

forty-five

G.

Sioux City

Sioux City

A loyal supporter of every activity which exists in the college. He is a
member of the famous Kennel Klub. He loves his society and has been
a good "Barks" on the debate platform. Although kept busy as editor
of the annual, he finds time to enjoy a good joke, especially on the other
fellow, and has a smile that we will all remember.

Yes. But a man with ideas of his own, and who has the
and courage to carry them out. His mind is never changed

EARL BARKS

ment, yet he is as good-natured after a difference of opinion
There must be action every minute of the day to suit him.
has more "pressing" engagements than any other man in

Correctionville

Sioux City

"Bush" is a minister's son. He is always pleasant, although of a somewhat retiring nature. He did all his stepping while a freshman. In
him we see a most rugged and tireless specimen of physical manhood.
He plays forward in basketball, end in football, and is a handy man in
baseball. He is sometimes found in the physics laboratory.

though Winifred came to Morningside this year for the first time we
already come to realize in a measure her true worth. She is
reserved
and unassuming, but nevertheless very efficient. She is a girl
gentleness and refinement, and ·yet so large-minded and broadd that she is admired by all who know her. Hers is the type of a
le and sincere friend.

STANLEY BASHAW

ORIN

w.

BELL

Spencer

Orin is a quiet fellow, but beneath a modest exterior there exists a
man of true gold. He is one of those fellows who is always ready to
help another, no matter how deeply engrossed in his own work. Orin
intends to enter Y. M. C. A. work when he has finished college, and,
judging from his good record of the past, we know that he will be
most successful in his chosen profession.

forty-six

IRENE

A.

CHAPIN

Springfield, S. D.

Irene knows more about Morningside than most of us do, having been
connected with the academy and the Conservatory before the Class
of '18 came to claim her. We were almost afraid that she had lost
her interest in Morningside this year, but we find that she · is still a
loyal booster. She is an accomplished musician, but is specializing in
domestic art at present.

forty-seven

Sioux City

Gilmore City

We were quite alarmed last year when the class of '17 claimed Jay
Christ, but we have found that it was, after all, one of their mistakes.
Here is a man who upholds our reputation for learning. He "keeps up
with the subjects of the day, and is most contented when the busiest.
He is deliberate of speech and sound in judgment. There is surely a
place among the first for him to fill.

is not afraid to express her thoughts. In the midst
citement she remains cool and confident. She is a perservering
and has every reason to be proud of her grades. Here is one
does not think it necessary to make use of every "cut." One
know her well to appreciate what a splendid friend and comrade

J. FINLEY CHRIST

MARTIN CLOUGH

Allen, Nebr.

"Marty" is a quiet, bashful youth from Nebraska. He is always
willing to do his share of any work and let someone else have the
glory. He does not let his books worry him much, but manages to pull
good grades. He delights in bodily activity and is our baseball captain
this spring. "Marty" is a good companion and a true friend.

Gilmore City

Marierooms wiht "Katink" and boards at Sunshine Inn. Should it
be necessary to say more? Jolly? Yes, indeed! She is the life of any
gatheringwith her humor and jollity. She believes in a good time,

even though it be at the expense of a lesson or two. It is such enthusiasm and life as Marie's, that make for t rue class and college spirit.

FLOYD CONNER

Sioux Ctiy

Floyd spent two and one-half years with us, and now holds a responsible position in one of the Sioux City banks. We were obliged to look
up to him from the very first. He played forward for his class two
years in basketball and was a member of one championship team. He
was a splendid mixer in social life and we miss him a great deal. We
sincerely hope for his return next year.

forty-eight

WILLIS FORBES

Sioux City

Perhaps one of the busiest men in school. Editor of the Collegian
Reporter, and an orator and debater of recognized ability. He has
a most unusual power of winning persons to his point of view. His
studies are his pastimes, yet he is able to claim his share of enviable
marks. In spite of all this, he still finds ample time to "fuss."
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Sioux C ity

Sioux City

RUTH FOUKE

Ruth is a hustler. Whatever she attempts she starts with a will and
usually finds the way. Hers is the vim and snap that make things go.
The test of her ability is not so much what she does, but the way in
which she does it. She is prominent in class and society affairs, and is
an enthusiastic member of the Y. W. C. A. cabinet.

an all-around good fellow and is full of the M. C. spirit that
everything which he undertakes a success. He is a good student
class room, likes to jump the hurdles on the cinder path, is a
in the glee clu,b, and plays· center for his class basketball team.
himself really busy he solicits ads for the Sioux '18.

Spencer

Sioux City

A mixture of music, gallantry, wit, enthusiasm, and energy. He plays
the "slide" like few others can. Ask the Sunshine Inners if that's
true. A member of the College Band and Orchestra. His manners
are precise and his gallantry is unquestioned. He appears serious at
all times, but those who know him realize that beneath that cold exterior is a vein of mischievous humor and frivolity.

not have been done better. She is so totally without conceit, and yet
weall know that what Cleo sets out to do is done well. In spite of her
,encrous, gracious, considerate and even calm spirit, she 1s so resoute and determined that success is bou nd to be hers.

ARCHIE FREEMAN

Cleo never admits that she has done anything so well that it might

HILDA JACKSON

MARGARET GOUDIE

Margaret takes music and incidentally classes junior. She has a rare
gift of words and smiles; neither conversation nor enthusiasm can lag
when Margaret is about. She allows nothing to interfere with her
pleasure and may be found read y at any time for a jolly time. Don't
be mistaken, however, for though preeminently mirthful, she can be

Sioux City
·
·
determination
she carries out he r resolutions.
Her spirit is invincible
·
.
and if at first unsuccessful she triesuntil
the
purpose
is
achieved
.
'
.
·
She is hereto get the most out of her work, and
applies herself conscientiously
· ·
to her work, though patient, plodding
study be often required.
.
.
mistic.
·
Hilda
a 1s ever found good-natured and opti-

With honest plunk and

real serious at times.
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Ponca, Nebr.
LEON

J.

JOHNSON

Linn Grove

"Jerry" is not a one talented individual, though we hear of him most
often as connected with athletics. He is an athlete in every sense of
the word. And whether it is on the gridiron, the basketball floor, or
the diamond, he enjoys doing his share of the hard work. He is a popular captain and plays football with the spirit that wins. Known for his
broad smile and cheery manner.

good-natured rascal, chuck full of yarns, quips, quirks,
In this respect he is perhaps like all the other K ennel
"King" is not unusually fond of work, but is brilliant
mind and takes an active interest in debate. He is also much ined in t.he College Orchestra. He is kind of manner, a firm friend,
better still, an honorable foe.

CHARLES KLIPPEL

MARION

JOHNSON

Storm Lake

Marion is a live wire and a good mixer. She is always brim full of
enthusiasm. When asked to serve on a committee, she works with all of
her real Morningside "pep." She has taken an active part in debate
and possesses marked literary ability. Because of her capabilities and
her love for real sport, Marion has won a host of friends.

"Casey" is glad that he came to Morningside because he has received
more from it than just his college course. He has brought honor to
the school through his oratorical ability. He ·is loyal to his class and to
his college, but more than this, he is sincere in his chosen life work,
that of Christian service, and is Y. M. C. A. president for next year.
"Casey" loves a good time and is capable of doing his share towards
making it.

FRANCES KOLP
ROYAL JURGENSEN

U. S. Army, Philippine Islands

" Jurgie" is full of life and vigor, and a hard worker. His bright
As a result
ideas and capable hands were always in demand.
we miss him greatly. Though imaginative and idealistic, yet he is. ,
practical that he wants to see results for all that he does. "Jurgie"

Britt

Jacksonville, Ill.

"Fran" came from Illinois to be one of the class of '18 at Morningside,
and we're mighty proud of her. She has ideas all her own-good ones,
too-and is exceedingly independent. Although she leaves her capabilities to be discovered, she has almost any one. Singing, playing and
acting, she is equally charming. She is a member of the Madrigal
Club and an enthusiastic basketball player.

feels at home anywhere.
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ca-----------------

Here is a man who puts forth untiring and consecrated effort to help
his fellows. His profession is the Christian ministry. He has no time
or desire for meaningless, wasteful, and selfish activities. He works
consistently and cheerfully, rarely taking any relaxation. His greatest
rest is found in doing more work. A man who comes to college for
the sole purpose of development.

Clara returned to Morningside after spending a year in an eastern
school. We respect her for her good judgment. Her genuine good
nature makes her a good friend to everyone. Always in a gracious
manner she does many little things that other folks overlook. She is an
excellent student and has as much Morningside spirit as the rest of
her family. We are proud to claim Clara as a member of our class.

K.

LLOYD

Torn has been unanimously elected to the handsome class. A goodnatured fellow and a well-rounded athlete ·who is also somewhat of
a student. He plays outfield in baseball, guard in basketball and in
the backfield in football. Most of his spare moments are spent around
the chemistry laboratory, where he entertains his fellow workers with
his melodious voice.

fifty-four

one of those persons who find time to do everything and do
·

well. If not engaged in working deep problems in analytic
or in calculus, he passes his spare time in fussing and in the
ter things of life. When Arthur becomes one of the foreercial chemists in the country, we will recall with gi·eater
the old saying that "the boy is the father of the man."

Sioux City

CLARA LEWIS

THOS.

Ft. Dodge

N atland, England

HAROLD LANCASTER

Alden
'Rusty" is a most talented young man.

Whether as a physician for

the pink eye or as an investigator in astronomy, his . equal would be
hard to find. He holds a responsible position as President of the
Amalgamated Snipe Hunters of America. Notwithstanding the cares
and worries produced by preforming the duties connected with this
office, he is always cheerful and is ever ready to help a friend in trouble.

THOS. H.

McBRIDE

Hubbard

"Mac" is. a good-natured fellow with an Irish smile and cheer that we
all like. Looking after his cousin is his chief worry. He is an earnest
student, a persistent worker on the gridiron or on the basketball floor,
and supports every true and worthy cause. He is loyal to his friends,
his class, his society, and his college.

fi fty-five

Yankton, S. D.

Sioux City

Wise from the top of his head up. His studies really don't bother him
a great deal, and he enjoys life immensely. He boosts all along the
line for everything in which he is interested. Especially known for
his track work. A delightful talker, full of wit and brilliancy. May
usually be found in the halls or library-talking to the girls.

came to us from Sioux City High. She is as gay and irresponsi-

BLY McCoNKEY

is brainy and well-meaning. Variety is the spice of her life,
never knows just where to find her. She likes a good time betthe average girl, and has lots of enthusiasm. On committee
always does her share ably.
.

Sioux City

Wall Lake

The rule of her life is to make business a pleasure, though some might
think it were to make pleasure her business. She is one of those cheerful, happy-go-lucky individuals, who apparently have nothing to do,
nevertheless, she is an excellent student, a willing and conscientious
Y. W. C. A. worker, and a booster of every college activity. Esther
is a true friend and scatters sunshine wherever she goes.

hereis a type of girl in demand in every college. Elma is an enthusi·c booster in every activity of school life. She is always ready for a
laugh and a good time, and yet she works hard and is often seen
ring over her Latin and German book. Elma is a friend to every, sincere and conscientious. Whenever called upon to help, she
nd willingly

ESTHER MONTGOMERY

MILDRED PECAUT

CLARENCE OBRECHT

Yell-master and pep-generator! "Buster" isn't very big, but he is full
of loyalty and school spirit. Characteristic of him is the intensity and
changeability of his moods, for once in a while, ( though you may not
believe it) he does scold wonderfully, if he is making all the noise. you
would know "Buster" for his whole-souled and infectious laugh.

fifty-six
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Sioux City

She may seem dignified-but wait until you know her. Mildred is
one of the most sincere friends that we have.

She is a reader of ability
and a girl
with mos t original
. . 1 an d c1ever ideas.
.
For this reason she is,
.
f
a avonte committ ee mem ber. Th e b rightness
.
of her eyes the gentleness
.
,
, of her smile , an d t h e grac10usness
of her words, win many
ftiends.
one know her but to love her.

fifty-s ev en

HOW ARD

A.

REYMAN

Le Mars

He never says much, but his silence speaks louder than words, because
of the sympathetic, unselfish intent of his life. While he is somewhat
diffident in his speech, manner, and action, yet · he is true and sincere
in his desire to help the other fellow. Reyman is a diligent student, .
loves his college, and upholds all things that are high and noble.

NOBLE

RICHARDSON

Sioux City

are never known to Ida. She is always the same jolly, carefree,
Ida. Good grades come with little effort on her part, and
her studies first thought only at examination time. She is runwith wit, and she can always argue, tho' she never becomes
Her highest ambition is to teach in Montana.

Ainsworth, Nebr.

"Rich" hails from the sand hills of Nebraska. No, he isn't a farmer,
but he's going to make an excellent business man. At least he ought
to, for he is getting practice while in school. At present he spends his
afternoons in one of the city banks. "Rich" possesses that valuable sense
of humor, and never gets "peeved" if a joke happens to be played on
him. A warbler in the Glee Club.

Sioux City
more from Dakota than any other part of the

earth And she is majoring in home economics, too. To see her one
might think her very quiet, sedate, and reserved. Knowing her, howr, we realize what a jolly and charming friend she is. She is an un• tiring
worker, and is not afraid to give others the benefit of her own

hard work.

GLADYS RIDDLE

LIDA SAUNDERS

Novelty has a peculiar charm for Gladys, and the regular routine
classes soon seems monotonous to her. Gladys has a lovable disposition
is very cheery, very merry, and as happy-go-lucky as they make th
She takes her own time about everything, and never has a care except
a week before examination time. An eager participant in sport,
pleasant friend and a genial companion.

If you could hear her laugh, you would know that she is a part of all
fun, and a plotter of much mischief. Never is a frolic complete with-

Manilla

When she feels like studying, she may be seen engrossed in
She prefers James' Psychology, but of
course
she's
prejudiced.
There's
so much in a name. Lida is a charmf .
nend and companion.
out her

a Latin or a psychology book.
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Merlin

Bay City, Mich.

Sioux City

SAWYER

Merlin stayed out of .school last year to teach and naturally she fell
hack into our class, but she now acknowledges that she has nothing
to regret. This is not insinuating anything against you seniors. Merl in studies hard, is faithful on committee work, and likes a good time.
She always goes to the bottom of things and wants to Know the "why"

is serious-minded

all that he does. He is an untmng workIn his school studies, whether
class room or on the debate platform, he is systematic and thora conscientious student, loyally pledged to his books and studies,
worthy fellow to have as a friend.
111

a definite purpose and aim in life.

and the "wherefore."

CLAIR

I.

Kingsley

SHERWOOD

Another member of the Kennel Klub. " Deak" is editor of our joke
department. No, he is not a joke himself, but he tries to represent oth_e r
folks as such. he is a faithful and accommodating librarian and
though he studies conscientiously he is quite a lively and consistent
"stepper." Deak has common sense in a way that is uncommon, and un-

Sioux City

ALICE SWAN

A quiet, modest, studious lass, and yet one who is as loyal as the most .
loyal. She goes about her work never troubling anyone. But she is so

full of generosity and never-failing kindness, that every one likes her.
She enjoys her work and studies earnestly and conscientiously. Alice
is

genuine th rough and through, and can ever be depended upon.

derneath all there is real worth.

•
R uTH SMITH

Indeed if it be true that there is great ability in knowing how to conceal one's ability, Ruth is a most able person. She is very modest
few realize how much she really does. Nevertheless she is a lead
in all college activities and has been chosen President of the Agora
Club. Ruth is a girl of high ideals, absolutely dependable, and a

HERALD

w ALKER

·Sioux City

Never burdens himself by carrying books around. H e is able to do
anything from managing the Park Moving Picture Theatre to talking to the girls in the library: He has always taken an act ive interest
in his class and ser.ved as pres,ident l ast year. It was largely due to his
efforts (in penmanship? ) that the Class of ' 18 won the cups at the
Men's Banqu t th'1s year. H' accommodatmg
.
and cheerful spirit
makes him
·
nen to everyone.

cere friend.
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Kingsley
ERWIN

C.

WENIG

Inwood

" Obe" is a close rival of Sherlock Holmes. He says more funny things
with less effort than any ten men in school. He has a letter in football,
baseball and track. He plays guard in basketball, pitches in baseball,
and plays end or tackle in football. He is just the opposite of "Bush"
( they roomed together when Freshmen) ; he left all of his stepping until

At the same time she is one of the best-natured, sunHer head is as
her heart is big. Perhaps she is not as steady a worker as some
has times and seasons of working as they come to her. Then
plishes much with her swift hand and swifter .brain.
pered, and kindest-hearted girls that we have.

his junior and senior years.

Merrill

IRWIN

Sioux City

FRANCES WETMORE

When Frances isn't having a good time or making a good time for someone else, she is · worrying about her grades. She minors in biology
Perhaps that's the reason. When she is in the proper optimistic mood
she creates much fun and laughter by her wit and humor. Frances
plays the violin, and is business manager of the Madrigal Club. She is

A quiet, non-excitable chap who studies ardently because he likes to.

Lay be found at most any time of the day in the biology laboratory.
keen_ thinking strong feeling, and direct speaking are particularly
aracteristic
Though averse to all frivolity and mischief, he sympath1zes m all reasonable forms of pleasure We might add th t h.
.
ular
•
.
•
a 1s part1cp easure is ca11 mg over on Third Avenue.

a loyal booster for Morningside.

AGNES

C. WOLLE
The Class of '18 began its college career under the able direction of
this man as president. "Bill" is a man who possesses ability mixed
with a great deal of good common sense. He is a sincere and untiring
worker both in the church and in the Y. M. C. A. He talks intelligent·
ly on any subject and at any time, and wherever he gets a chance.

WILLIAM

M.

FRY

Hawarden

We were glad t o we1come A gnes back to Old M. C. last fall
d
now we are espe . 11
I
d
'
an
now we
to welcome her once more to the ranks of
gnes
·
. debated fo M ormngs1
e unng her freshman year· 111
11 forms of college activities, and fi nds time' t o
a e good grades
.
· Sh never 1oses a chance for a good time.
mencan College Girl !
.
·

act, s e is active 111
.
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JAMES

H.

Sioux City

DONAHUE

One of Uncle Sam's Soldiers who went down to Mexico. Donahue
came to l\!Iorningside last year from Yankton. He knew what he was
about when he came back from the south in time to enroll as a Junior
this fall. Very modest and unassuming, he believes in fair play, and
his perfect sincerity is not to be questioned. A man of broad sympathies and enviable cheerfulness.

Kingsley

GOLDIE JACKSON

As pleasant as she looks. She is never idle a moment, is always thrifty
and thoughtful of others. Goldie is a most brilliant student, and notwithstanding the fact that she was not in school all last year she is back
in her old class. She goes her own way and goes quietly. She is happy
always and has a bright look for all.

LLOYD

D.

LEHAN

President of the Tennis Association. And Lloyd enjoys playing tennis
perhaps more than any other one thing except "fussing." He seems
to have more time on his hands than most folks. No doubt this is
because he needs less to keep up his scholarship. Social life delights
him and he is not to be excelled in gallantry. Though dignified and
conservative in appearance, he appreciates cleverly turned phrases.

.sixty-/our

Out of childhood into manhood
N ow had grow n my Hiawatha,
Skilled in all the i:raft of hunters,
L earned in all the lore of old men.

sixty ·five

•

R. Troutman, President; R. Ma.hood, Vice-President ; R . Engberg, Secretary-rrreasurer; D.
Council Representative.
L. Sandvig
R. Schellenger
A. Lunblad, A. Sturdevant, A. Fry, R. Whitfield
H.
H. Carter
F. Appel, L. Smith, H. Freeman, G. Crouch
R . Reid
E. Westfall, E. Wessel, C. Baldwin, R. B erry
E. Persinger
G. Easton
L. Knapp, H. Meeks, R. Hill, E. Pritchard
S. Brodkey

sixty-six

Hambleton, G Brown G D
L H .
Walker, c. H~rt
' mi unn, · a1tz, A. Hunt, T. Friest, R. Burpee.
Caatle, A. Wolcott
R. Randolph, W. Wood, R. Brady, M. Evans.
Ferguson
A
Warnes F. Morrison, H. Hunter, C. Albertson.
Trankle H. Fouke
Schroeder E. Wood, F. Newland, L . Keene.
, · erg , . tterback, H. H utchison, M. Stru ck.

sixty-seven

F.
G.
G.
G.

Boyd, V. Gerkin, I. Smith, L. Herron , L . Hornnev, M. N icholson, M. Bishop.
Daniels, G. Dykstra, V. Payne, G. Wishard
L. Steele, E. Peitzke, M. Woocl.
Clark, M. Gusteson, M. Fish, E. Secoy, E. Savonel, L. Shuster, M. Gu steson.
Knapp, H. Wulf, A . Boyd, M. Purdy, M . Mahood, K. Tharp, F. Foresberg.

Nursed the little Hiawatha,
Rocked him in his linden cradle
Bedded soft in moss and rushes
Safely bound w ith reindeer Sinews.

sixty-nine
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Paul BLue
Class President
Died October 16, 1916
C. Hyde,Secretan·-Treasurer: M. Lorv, Student Council Representative
0. Crews, H. Hayes S. Hutchison, J. Dean, B. R eed, C. Swartz.

er, Vice-President

C. Back J. Glasgow, M Hanson, A. H inkley, E. McKinn ey.
J. Trefz, L. Twogood, C. Starr, A. Jeep, E. Atwood .

M Evans

II. Butler, M. Wulf, F . Porter, L. Beard, C. Hallam.
J. Mcburney, M. Walker , H. Bergeson , I-L Albertson, L. Steele, F. H ackett.

,·
seventy-one

O. Easthouse, L. Fowler. L. Dahl, H. Pitstick , D. Troutman.
\V. VanC leve, S . Burpee, A. Kampe r, H . Raun, M. Ru eber, L. Pearre.

C. Taylor, L. Engberg, M. Harrington, E. Persinger, C. Jorstad.
G. Brown, L. Sutherland, P. Day, :M. Lutz. F. \Vier, A. Thompson.
P. Chamberlai n, P. Mickelson , A. Abel, L. P eterson, G. Goudie.
A . Montgomery, C. Northrup, T. Kenney, S . Sherr, M. Benton, II. Dodsley.

R. Smith
E

BA

L. Stone, E. P ayne, I-I. Smith, C. Engle.

R. Rhinehart, F. Ander son, G. Tou n send, E. Bradley, E . Morris.
Hartman, C. Harder, M. Leitch, A. Corr, E . Sanger.

E. Wagner, F. Isham, M. Johnson, G. Omer, Steele.
I. Keeler E. Lake, E. Ostling, L. Hansen, A. Flom, V. Hart.
· I· Skinner, M. Dewell, E . D un agen, C. Cowan , O. Aistrope.

Seventy-two
Seventy-three

I

A. Carter M. Mo n tgomer v, A. Beck, G. Leignton M. Swanson
R Jo hn son H . Lu gla n. H . Me1dell, E. Au sma n, . Le G
.
·
G Yo un g L . Sto ne, V. Clark., B. Ca rver, . r1
H . Search, T .. Klatt, P Hod ge, R. Marten.
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Bring a maid w ith nimble fing ers,
H eart and hand that move togeth er.
Sh e shall run upon your errands
B e yo ur starlight, moonlight, fir elight,
B e th e sunlight of our people.

sevrn ly -fiv e

SENIOR MUSIC

Book III
Margaret

Gowdie, Piano

Ethel Ordway, Piano

Gert rude Groshon. Pia110

Rubetta ,Johns, Piano

SENIOR EXPRESSION

Activities
M. Pecaut

A . Boyd, C. Lewis, M. Wickens

G. Cla rk , F. Beacham.

SENIOR ACADEMY

H . H a rtl e•·, E. Sawyer, F. Fair, M. Ch amp, D. Cha mp. H . Albro, R. And rews:
Lon
H. Whyte, G. Jenkenson, R. Johnston, L. Bleakley, D. Bleakley, C. Mahood, H . Buehle1, R.

Seventy-six

/

I

D ear, too, unto Hiaw atha
Was the very strong man, K w asind,
Hee the strongest of all mortals,
JEe the mightiest among many;
For his very strength he loved him,
For his strength allied to goodness.

sev enty-seven
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In appreciation of
J ASON

M.

SAUNDERSON

Director of Men's Athletics
Who stands for clean athletics and
who has put us on the map
athletically

Seventy ·eight
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Collegiate Champions
of Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska

FACTORS O F A W I NN I NG F OOTBALL SEASO N

S'rANDING- Coa ch Saund er son , Beck , Swartz, Wulf Hornney, Eiffert.
SEATED-Norten,
Gantt, Ba s haw. John s on , Northrup, Wenig, Lloyd
Seated- Hinkl ey, Clark, Behm er , Williams, Warnes.

SCH ED U L E
M orningside

O ct. 7, State T eachers at Cedar F alls ........................................................ 38
O ct. 14, Buena Vista at Sioux City ............................................................
O ct. 21, .W ayne N ormal at Sioux City ....................................................... .
O ct. 28, D akota W esleyan at Sioux Ci ty ....................................................
Nov. 4, N ebraska W esleyan at Lincoln ........................................................ .
Nov. 11 , Iowa State College at Ames ......................................................... .
Nov. 18, South Dakota U nive rsity at Sioux City ................................ ......
Total ------- -------- -- -- ---------- -- ---------- ------ ----- --------------- -------- ------ ------------------- --- --· 306

eig hty

eighty·o·ne

- -----------Ii]

WAYNE NORMAL GAME

IOWA STATE TEACHERS GAME
The first game of the season was played against the
Iowa State Teachers' College, at Cedar Falls. The
Maroons were victorious by the decisive score of 38 to 6.
A much closer game was expected because of thi; fact
that the Ames Aggies the previous week had been able to
score only 19 points against them. The State Teachers'
paper likened the Maroon squad to a "well-oiled machine,
each man having his certain work to do and then doing it."

•

The Wayne game was a decisive victory for the Marom the blow of the first whistle the game was
roons. F
in
doubt
· the Maroons scored at will. All of the
never 1
backfield men, Behmer, J ohnson , Gnatt and Hinkley,
making sensational runs of thirty and forty yards at a
clip. At the end of the first half a total of 54 points
had been registered and the second half started with
several of the second squad in the lineup. The final score
which showed that their work was not in vain was

112

0.

DAKOTA WESLEYAN GAME

BUENA VISTA GAME
The Buena Vista game, which was played at Mizzou
Park, was a comparatively easy victory for the Maroons.
They started with a rush and scored two touchdowns in
the first seven minutes of play. From here on the game
was played in a seemingly indifferent manner; the Maroons being content to hold them, and only occasionally
showing the fighting spirit that so dominated the entire
squad the week before.

to

The overwhelming defeat of the Dakota Wesleyan
squad was the sweetest victory of t he season because of
the fact that the Wesleyanites had the previous season
defeated the Maroons by a score of 29 to 10.
The liaroons outplayed them from the first blow of
whistle! The backfield men plunged through their
line for short smashes of three to eight yards, and skirted
their ends for thirty and forty yards at will. The 112
points scored by us was the largest score ever amassed
by _any Maroon eleven against a team of equal rank,
h1ch was re mar ka bl e cons1'd enng
.
that there was only
"Gile. varsity ma remammg
· ·
·111 t e 1meup
.
when the final

the

tie blew.

eighty-two
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VERMILION GAME

NEBRASKA WESLEYAN GAME
This game, which was played at Lincoln, was one of
the hardest battles of the season, both teams fighting to
their utmost, but the Maroons by their smashing style of
play finally won out by a score of 17 to 0. Nevertheless
it was a dear victory because of injuries to Johnson and
Northrup
This was the first time in the history of Morningside
that any Maroon eleven has defeated Nebraska Wesleyan
at Lincoln, and it is also the first time in the history of the •
school that we defeated Dakota Wesleyan and Nebraska
\Vesleyan in the same season.

AMES GAME
When we met the Aggies we were in very poor condition because of the hard game the week before. Nevertheless the Maroons played stellar football and lost only
by a single touchdown caused by a fumble, due to the
intense cold. Neither team was able to make consistent
gains because of the condition of the field. The touchdown came in the third quarter and was the second and
last time the Maroon goal was crossed during the entire
season, resulting in our only defeat.

-'th South Dakota came as a fitting climax
successful of all Maroon football seah
ne of t e mos
The enthusiasm and the spirit shown was greater
.
previous year because of the fact that
than dunng
any
,
.
hold them at least to a tie.
d
were
.
.
The f oot baII ame really started in the morning when
d consisting of the entire student body, led by
aparae
f h d
and marched thru the streets o t e own
C
the oII ege B '
.
. .
town district, arousing and creating pep by giving yells

The contest w 1

and singing songs.

The game started promptly at three. The Maroons
kicked off and the Coyotes after several plays were forced
to punt.
The ball was in the Coyote's territory most of the time
and only once during the entire contest was there a chance
for either team to score. This opportunity came in the
third quarter when, after a series of forward passes, the
ball was advanced to the Coyote's seven yard line, where
the Maroons were held for downs. The game ended
with the ball in South Dakota's possession on their own
forty yard line.

eighty-five
eiqhty-four

ta------

LEON JOHNSON, '18

Captain "Jerry," our husky right halfback, by his wonderful line plunging
ability, his open field running, his aggressiveness on offense and his good
right toe made many a victory possible for the Maroons. Jerry is a typical
football leader, and a clean, hard player and deserves the position on the allState eleven accredited him by football critics.

ERWIN WENIG, '18

right tackle, was a wizard at analyzing plays and delighted

end runs and off-tackle smashes before they got under way as
ing forward passes and carrying them down the field.
many points, once lifting a d'rop kick 49 yards and hanging

for Sioux City.
COACH J.

M.

"Obe" received honorable mention for

SAUNDERSON

" Saundy," the man who made the football squad what it was, the man who
is a natural football fighter and who has the faculty of instilling it into his
men; a man who, by his personality, can win the respect of any of his football men and can give them that dogged persistency which will surmount
any obstacle on the football field.

THOMAS LLOYD, ' 18

ubstitute backfield man, was ,fast on his feet and a clever runner.
both at fullback and the quarterback position, and from this
bowed unusual generalship in directing the plays of the squad.

CARROLL NORTHRUP, '20

"Norty," the captain-elect who played the right end' position, was a
at breaking up interference and tackling the man in the same play;
received forward passes in a phenomenal manner and in going down
punts oft times tackled the safety man in his tracks. He was given a
on the second all-State eleven.

LEVI HORNNEY, ' 19

"Lee" at the center position was a man worthy of the place ; on defense
he never failed to block a play through the center of the line; he was
especially good at passing the ball to the backfield men and in no little
degree should the showing of these men be accredited to him.

eighty-six
eighty-seven

EDWARD Gantt,

'20
'20

ARTHUR Hinkley,

"Ted" played left halfback on the squad and was a tower of strength in that
position, being fast on his feet, a clever runner, and a man who could hit
the line when occasion demanded. He was also adept at receiving passes
and he was one of the hardest and surest tacklers on the Maroon squad.

ALBERT BEHMER,

'19

"Little Al," the quarterback who directed the playing in the squad, was
a fast, clever, and shifty open field runner, a wonder at receiving and
returning punts. On several occasions twisting through the entire opposing
squad for touchdowns. "Al" was given the position on the all-State eleven
of quarterback and' captain.

STANLEY BASHAW,

HORACE WULF,

' 19

the big left tackle, was a fighter from start to finish. He never
sensational, but always got his man, he was a veritable giant
anything
en e when called upo n t o ma ke a h oIe ·in t h e opposing
.
.
line
for the
I
d plungers.

Alligan

'18

"Bush" played left end for us. He was a hard worker and a man
always used good judgment in playing his man; he was especially
on defense, breaking up plays and smashing the in_terference on many
sions before the play was fairly started.

eighty-eight

gh playing as a sub in the early part of the season, held the
lback during the closing games. He was a hard runner and
er and made superb intereference for his teammates in the

EWART WILLIAMS,

'17

"Ewart'' was su bstituted
·
both in the backfield and the end positions. He
was 3 hard worker and a consistent tackler and his small size in no way
measured his fighting determination to return victor.

eighty-11i11e

DALE NORTON,

'19

"Skinney,'' playing at right guard, proved to be a tower of strength. His
weight and power enabling him to make a hole in the opposing line when
called upon to do so. On defense, he marched through the line, blocking
many a play before it was started.

WILSON C LARK,

ituted in many positions, playing at center, guard, end, and
A very valuable man because of his ability to fill any posi• con istent fighter, and distinguished himself as a hard

HARRY Warnes

AXEL BECK, '20

"Swede" played left guard and never left anything undone; on offense he
always put his man out of the play, and on d'efense he broke thru the line
time after time, blocking the man behind the line of scrimmage.

'17

'19

on several occasions was substituted in the backfield and whenev er
called upon to carry the ball made a substantial gain, being fast on

and a hard runner.

' 17
.
.
.
0
has associated with Paul, especially on the football
• becomes rnfected with the never die spirit of " hit 'em hard men." He
the sec
.
on squa and he put the fight into them which made the
fight to th ·
·
utmost to hol d their positions.
PAU L EIFF ERT,

CHARLES SWARTZ, ' 20

"Red" was substituted at both the center and guard positions. He
himself in a creditable manner. He was a hard, consistent worker
a real fighter from start to finish.

ninety

"Turk." An

.

ninety-one
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The Reserves

R eifstick, Omer , Hackett, T. McBride, Behmer.
Bogard, K enn ey, Brown, Pearce, D owns.
Walker Quinn, Conners (Capt.), Mickelson, Cowa n.

On the afternoon of November 29, the "Scrubs" journeyed to Sutherland, w
a hard-fought game was played with the town team. A little stage fright at
caused them to surrender the first half by a score of 6 to 0. After a little hea
heart talk with Behmer, their manager, they went into the game the second half
a determination to win. After a few minutes of play, a forward pass signal
called. The line held like a stone wall and a forward pass, Mickelson to C
resulted in a thirty yard run for their only touchdown. Conner's ability at ki
goal won for them the game.
Scrubs 7, Sutherland 6.
P. M.
The lineup was as follows:
Left End ------------····-····--····-···--····-····-··-···-··-···--·- Cowan
Left Tackle ·····-··-··-····--···------------······-····-··-··-· Walker
Left Guard ----------·-··. ···-·····-·-··--·---···-······-··-··· Kenney
Center ------··--·····-···-·····-··-·····-------------------···-··----- Bogard
Right Guard ---····-····· ···--····-····-···-···-··-···- T. McBride
Right Tackle ··-······--··-··· ·-········-···-···-······-------·- Hackett
Right End ·····-··----·········-·····-···-·······-···-··-····- G . Brown
Quarter ----····--·······-···-·····-···-------···-··--·- Capt. Connors
Left Half -------------------· . ------------------------------------- Quinn
Right Half ------------···-··---------------------------------- Mickelson
Full Back --------------·-· ------------------------------------------ Steele

\
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First Installment

Whoops

of the Sioux
OR

" THE COYOTE H unt"
Vermilion, S. D .

The feature of the game was the work of the pitch
"Obe" Wenig of Morningside and Steele of South
kota pitched wonderful ball, each holding their oppon
to two hits. At the end of the tenth inning the score st
0 to 0. An overthrow in the first of the eleventh, with
coyote on second and two out, gave South Dakota the
score of the game.
Score: Morningside 0, South Dakota· University 1.
Vermilion, S. D.

May 13, 1916
This game was featured by heavy hitting on both si
A high wind made errorless ball impossible. North
twirled for us and kept the hits of the coyotes well
tered .
Score: Morningside 8, South Dakota University 6.

given Wenig was the feature of the game.
ert's work behind the bat was even better
Two errors were checked up against the
orningside 5, Ellsworth 3.
Scene IV. Storm Lake, Iowa

May 18, 1916
completed their record-breaking trip by an
over Buena Vista. Obrecht allowed but five
One error made by
orningside 1

II.

"THE HAWKEYE Trail"

Scene I.

D es Moines, Iowa

May 15, 1916
The heavy-hitting of the Maroons again fea
"Obe" Allowed but two hits while the much-touted
ley was driven off the mound.
Score: Morningside 9, Highland Park 0.

ninety-four
our

Buena Vista 0.

"THE Sroux INVASION BY THE CoYOTEs"
Bass Field, Sioux City

MAy19, 1916
the game were Duncan's batting,
g, and a rally by the Maroons in the
enig, after pitching superb ball for four
compelled to leave the game with a dislocated

Scene II.
Part

Northrup

May 17, 1916

May 12, 1916

•

their belt.

Scene Ill. Iowa Falls, Io,Ya

•

Scene II.

her scalp

•
ide 12 State Teachers 0.
Morningside

Produced under the direction of Jason l\I. Saunder

Scene I.

•

Northrup and Johnson enabled
by Eiffert
I ert,
annex anot

A Story of State Champions
FEATURING
Captain "Tu rk" Eiffert
AND HIS
Tribe of Scalp-Hunters

P ART I.

Cedar Falls, Iowa
Scene II ·
)lay 16, 1916

Bass Field

May 20, 1916
aftnged themselves of the defeat of the prehering the Coyotes. Eighteen hits were
elivery of the South Dakota pitcher, inruns. four three-baggers, to say noth'lnd s!ngles. Northrup pitched.
gside 23 , South Dakota University 4.

ninety-five

I

p ART IV.

"THE BADGER

Scene I.

H unt"

Northfield, Minh.

May 24, 1916
Rain prevented starting the game until after
o'clock and left the field slow and slippery.
Clough pitched.
Score: Morningside 2, St. Olaf's 8.
Scene II.

Northfield, Minn.

May 25, 1916

•

The heavy slugging of the Maroons
Carlton pitchers to leave the mound.
Score: Morningside 19, Carlton 7.
Scene III. Northfield, Minn
May 26, 1916
Northrup pitched and allowed but five hits as did
oppor{ent, but errors at critical times allowed the latte
win

Score: l\Iorningside 3, Carlton 8.

GRAND TOTAL

Morningside 121, Opponents 42

LINE-UP

Catcher
First
Second
Short
Third
Right Field
Center Field
Pitcher
Pitcher
Pitcher
Substitute .

ninety-six

CAPTAIN PAUL EIFFERT
EARL WILLIAMS
ALBERT BEHMER
LEON JOHNSON
CAPTAIN- ELECT MARTIN CLOUGH
HOWARD ALLEN
THOMAS LLOYD
ERWIN WENIG
CARROL NORTHRUP
CLARENCE Obrecht
STANLEY BASHAW

ninety-sev en

ke the previous record,

Second Installment

Whoops of the. Sioux
CAPTAIN WENDELL CURRY

Supported by an All-Star Cast
Produced under the Direction of

M.

Saunderson

•
PART I
Drake Relays, Drake Stadium, Des moines
Captain Wendell Curry, Herald Walker
Williams, and Harry Warnes carried the
for us in the two-mile relay, the only race we
tered. We were unlucky in drawing the
outside lane. Williams, our first man, was
until the last 220 where he managed to
through and pass up several men. He ran an
race and could have bettered his time if gi
chance. Warnes took up the race with a h
of a bad start and passed up man after man of
seven ahead of him and ran the fastest race
young career. His magnificent sprint on the
gave Walker second place with a 20-foot han
"Steve" loafed around behind his man in
tomary style until the last 300 yards, where
the whole field and gave Captain Curry a
lead of 20 yards. Our holder of the con
record continued to increase the lead between
self and the Cornell man until fully 50 yard
arated them at the finish. Curry was con
be the prettiest runner of the afternoon. he
ered his first lap in 55 and would have made
time if pressed.
The bad starting position probably preve
from setting a new record. As it was, we
·w ithin 2% seconds of it, covering the
8: 17: 2, the record being 8: 15, held by M

M

ninety-eight

year,

event.

PART II
.
Morningside South Dakota University
Field, May 10, 1916
us
.
tnmme
, but they just evened
the year before. Vidal of South
individual star, carrying off 18
n curry. was easily second with 11

FEATURING

]ASON

hen we bro
.
by l3 seconds. With the exves, Iorningside has always heId

a good day for a track meet as there
e gale blowing up the home stretch
to the chilly weather, made it unpleasthe spectators and the participants.
twas 64 points for Vermilion and 45

de.
feature event was the 4+0-yard dash.
contest between two state champions.
the South Dakota record in that event,
holds the conference record in the 880rry broke the tape a stride and one• In the 880 Walker had things all
Steve" to forsake his opponent's com-

In the broad

with a good lead.

beat out Vidal, the S. D. star, by two
two-mile Van Horne had an easy

being Williams of Mornshot put Ray Harrington pulled
for us. Ed Harrington copped 3
hurdles and threw a big scare into
the lows. No records were made beand windy atmosphere.

competitor

tephens, S. D.; Curry, M. 10: 3
tephens, S. D.; Quigley,
curry M.; Meade, S. D.
WalkerM. Meade

'

24:2
54: 2

2: 08: 1

ninety-nine

ca.------------ Mile run-Cobb, S. D. '· Curry ' M
,v .
4
Two-mile run-VanHorne ' M .,. Williams
I

M.
120-yard hurdles-Young S· D ·,
ington, M.
220-yard hurdles-Quii,:ley,

'
·

ar-

S. D.
High-jump-Vidal, S. D.; Young, S. D.
and Wenig, M. tied for second
Broad-jump-Wenig, M. Vidal, S. D.
Pole-Vault-Vidal, S. D.; E. Mahood, M.
and Bennett, S. D. tied for second
Discus-Vidal, S. D.; Anderson,
D.
Shot-put--R. Harrington, M. Anderson ,

S. D.

START OF TWO-MILE AT THE DRAKE RELAYS

one hundred one
one hundred
ed

School Champions, 1918 Class Team

Cross County

Meyers Williams
McConkey,
Walker

W eni g, E. H ar1·in gto n.

K enn ey, Sh erwood.

ANNUAL MONUMENT RUN
February 22, 1917

SUMMARY
120~yard hurdles-E. Harrington, '18; Warnes, '19; Fouke, '19
100-yard dash-Curry, '17; Behmer, '19; D. Bleakly, acad.
Two-mile run-VanHorne, '17; Trefz, acad.; E. L. Williams, '17
Pole vault-E. Mahood, '19; R. Troutman, '19; Warnes, '19
440-ya rd dash-Curry, '17; Held, '17; Conner, '18
Mile run-McConkey, '18; Warnes, '19; Hunt, '19
220-yard hurdles-A. Romney, '17; E. Harrington, '18; Fouke, '19
880-yard dash-Walker,'18; Warnes, '19; Wenig, '18
Shot put-Wenig, '18; E. Harrington, '18; L. Johnson, '17
Broad jump-Behmer, '19; Wenig, '18; E. Harrington, '18
220-yard dash-Curry, '17; D. Bleakly, acad.; Behmer, '19
High jump-Wenig, '18; Fouke, '19; E. Harrington, '18
Discus-Wenig, '18; R. Harrington, '17; Johnson, '17
Class of 1918, first,
Class of 1917, second,
Class of 1919, third,
Academy, fourth,

one

43
34
24
16

Thomas Kenney '20 (first)
Ewart Williams
ams '17 (second)
Clair Sherwood '18 (third)
Herbert 11eyers First Academy

Time 18 :58
"
19:32
" 19 :32 :3

points.
points.
points.
points.

hundred two
011 e hundred three

•

.

The "M" Club Inter~State Invitation Mi
MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE
MAY, 1916

Sinkley Miller, E.Smith); Sioux City; LeMars.
hero ee (
.

Fonda· McKennon, Sioux Falls; Rogers, Yankton.
Pearce, Si'oux City· Goodrich, Ida Grove; Slife, Hawarden.
ates,
'
. Coffie Sergeants Bluffs; Pearce, Fonda; and Gates of Sioux

3:48:3
10:2
21 :9Yz

5:4
.
108
·
Pearce,
Fonda;
Piper,
Ida
Grove.
Lemars
rueher,
.
.
38 :8 1/2
Brueher, Lemars · Manmng, Elk Po111t; Pearce, Fonda.
row-Berberich, Yankton; Moulton, Fonda; Bergh, Sioux Falls.
127
Gates, Sioux City, 13 points.
Pearce, Fonda, 12 points.
ioux City 34 points
Fonda
17 points
Lemars
17 points
broken: Broad jump Mile run, 440 yard dash.
tied for second.

RECORDS OF THE "M" MEET

GATES, BREAKING THE RECORD
SUMMARY
100-yard dash-Gates, Sioux City; Goodrich, Ida Grove; Murphy, Fonda.
220-yard dash-Cannon, Sioux City; Goodrich, Ida Grove; Murphy, Fonda.
440-yard dash-Shafenberg, Sergeants Bluffs; Berquist, Sioux City; Kircher, Sio
880-yard dash-Beatty, Vermilion; Swancutt, Sioux Falls; Berquist, S. C. 2 :14
Mile-run-L. Larson, Sioux City and Swancutt, Sioux Falls tied for first;
Roberts, Storm Lake, third.
120-yard hurdles-Kennedy, LeMars; Goodrich, Ida Grove; Kelly, Fonda.
220-yard hurdles-Rummel, Hawarden; Stiles, Cherokee; Jacobson, Sioux
Falls
Half-mile relay-Sioux City (Gates, Hope, Cannon, B. Smith);
LeMars

011e hundred four

(Storm Lake), 1909,
Osborne ( LeMars), 1911,
dash-Wilson (Cherokee) ,1911,
dash-Shafenberg (Sergeants Bluffs), 1916,
dash-Rogers (Yankton) , 1914,
L. Larson (Sioux City), 1916,
Swancutt (Sioux Falls), 1916,
hurdles-Vernon (Hawarden), 1911,
hurdles-Quigley (Hawarden), 1911.
t-Leuder (Cherokee) , 1911.
Peterson (Centerville), 1911.
Wilkins (Correctionville), 1911.
Aldrich ( Sioux City), 1911.
hammer-Gilliland ( Storm Lake), 1911.
shot-Knapp (Cherokee) , 1911
ates (Sioux City), 1916.
relay-Le Mars, 1915
Le Mars-1915
have won:
1909-Storm Lake
1910-Sioux City
1911-Cherokee
1912-Sioux City

:10 flat
:23
54:2
2:07
4:48 :1
:17
11 feet.

5 feet 8 inches
146 feet 3inches
110 feet
21 feet 9.5 inches
1 :37.3
3 :45.2
1913-Sioux City
1914-Le Mars
1915-Sioux Falls
1916-Sioux City

one hundred fi<v e

'

•

MORNINGSIDE RECORDS

100 yard dash-C. Rogers, 1908
220 yard dash-F. F. Hall, 1903
44 yard dash-V. E. Montgomery, 1913
880 yard dash-W. E. Curry, 1915
Mile run-A. P. Berkstresser, 1908
N. ]. Williams, 1914
Two mile run-L. R. Chapman, 1908
220 yard hurdles-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1910
120 yard hurdles-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1911
High jump-W. McIntosh, 1914
Broad jump-G. E . West, 1911
Shot put-Ben Holbert, Jr., 1912
Hammer throw-E. G. Quarnstrom, 1911
Discus-R. R. Vernon, 1915
Pole vault-Herman Leuder, 1915
Mile relay-V. E . Montgomery, A. P. Berkstresser,
E. G. Quarnstrom, F. E. Burns, 1909
Two mile relay-H. Walker, V. Lavely,
M. Morley, W. Curry, 1915
l\1onument run-V. Lavely, 1914

one hundred six

10.

25
:15
5 feet, 7 1/2
21. feet, 2
39 feet, 1/2
·
121 feet, 3 1/2
·
128 feet, 6 ·
11 feet, 10 ·

011r

hundred seven

t a - - - - - - - - - - - - -Northwest
Iowa

lnter--Class Basketball Tournament

Basketball Tournament

Morningside Gymnasium
February 9-10
PRELIMINARIES

, Sanborn

Orange City, 33; Sergeant Bluffs, 13
Castana, 21; Remsen, 13

8

FIRST ROUND

12; Holstein, 6

14; Rock Valley, ..J.

, 11 '· Linn

Grove, 6
r, 33; Kingsley, 1

Battle Creek, 33; Hartley, 12
Marcus, 12; Ireton, 4
Orange City, 14; Sac City, 13
Spencer, 19; Castana, 12
SECOND ROUND

STANDING-Brown, Dodsley, Swartz, P ear ce, Luglan.
SEATED-Hinkley, R. Smith (Capt.) , Mickelson.

Spirit Lake, 29; Hawarden, 5
Orange City, 11 ; Sioux Center, 9

STANDING-Wenig, Johnson, Llo,·d (Capt
B ashaw, E. Harrington, T. McBride.

SEMI-FINALS

Spirit Lake, 38; Marcus, 14
FINALS

Sioux City, 26; Spirit Lake, 15
Officials
Time Keeper, Prof. J.
Umpires
Erwin Wenig

CLASS STANDING
Won

Class of 1920 _...................................................................................................
Class of 1918 _...................................................................................................
Class of 1919......................................................................................................
.Academy .................................................... ...........................................................
Class of 1917 ........................................................................................................

4
3

2
1
0

Second Team
First Team
Russel Smith, '20
George Brown, '20, Capt.
Clark Conner, Acad.
Homer Dodsley, '20
Hugh Foulke, '19
Guard
Ed. Harrington, '18
Lawrence
Pearce, '20, Capt.
Center
Erwin Wenig, '18
Carrol
Northrup,
Acad.
T homas Lloyd, '18
Officials
Erwin Wenig
Time Keeper,Prof. ]. ] . Hayes
Referees :George Brown
Paul Eiffert
Position
Forward

one hundred eight

Hayes

IOUX CITY JOURNAL'S ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS
First Team

Holder, Castana
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS

J.

Clapper, Spencer

Second Team
Burguitt, Spencer

Third T eam
Fletcher, (Capt. ), Sioux
City
Haskell, (Capt. ), Spirit Ottipaly, Sioux Center
Lake
Loomis, Marcus
Bergman, Spirit Lake
Nelson, Spirit Lake
Balkema, Orange City

Emrick, Spirit Lake
Montgomery, (Capt.)
Sioux City
Thompson, Sioux City Hollenbeck, Sioux City Seemann, Sioux City

OUX CITY TRIBUNE'S ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAMS
( Picked at the end of the second round)
S econ
eam
ergman, Spirit Lake
Scanlon, Rock Valley
Montgomery (Capt.) Sioux CityDoornick, Sioux Center
tt1polv. , Sio c enter
Clapper, Spencer
Thompson
.
ux 1ty
W assnaar, (Capt.), S10ux Center
K k
Re msen
Blasdell, Holstein
First Team

one hundred nine

ZGym

TWO SQUADS AT WORK

Tennis

H U GH FO UKE

WINNER OF TOURNAMENT

one

hundred ten

- - - - - -

on e hundred eleven

Lrene

Williams

LOIS R U SSELL

•

Girls' Athletics
M" sweater is to a man, so an Agora Athletic Medal is to a girl. The
b gives two medals each year to the two best all-around girl athletes. It is
a point system. A girl playing basketball gets one point for each half of
e she plays in, and five points if she is a member of the champion class
ys a half or more in the final game. This year points will also be awarded
of the Crimson and Blue teams. In Tennis five points are awarded to
wins the tournament, and three points to the runnerup. The winner of
gets five points, the one taking second, three points, and the one taking
t. Each member of the winning relay team gets one point. Five points
to the girls doing the best gym work.
Lois Russell had the greatest number of points and received first medal.
DIRECTORS OF PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR WOMEN

ams was the next highest and received second medal.

Miss SALOME LUECHAUER
MRS. MARGARET BRAND-HAYES

1915- 16

1916-17

one hundred thirteen
one hundred twelve

Inter-Class
Basketball
Tournament
School Champions

R USSELL, MAHOOD, Ratliffe,

WILLIAMS.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Lois RussELL

Winner
Runner up

RUTH MAHOOD

•
CRIMSON-BLUE GAME
(All-Star Teams)
Blue
TRACK MEET
Summary
440 yard dash-A. Sturdevant, first; R. Gillies, second
Standing broad J ump-R. Hill
Short dash-Irma Ratliffe , first; L. Williams, second .
Traveling rings-I. Lippert, first; H. Carter, second
220 yard dash-I. Ratliffe, first; L. Williams, second
Medicine ball throw-A. Sturdevant, first; R. Mahood , second
Horizontal ladder-R. Gillies, M. Mahood , I. Ratliffe, tied
Half mile-I. Ratliffe; first; L. Williams, second
High jump-I. Ratliffe, first; L. Williams and R. Hill , second
Pull Up-I. Ratliffe, first; L Williams, Second
Totals:
Irma Ratliffe, 27 2-3 points
Lorene Williams, 19 .,Y;; points
Aurelia Sturdevant, 10 points

one hundred Fourteen

A Sturdevant (Capt.), M. WalkerR Mahood.
.D. Champ, H . Bergeson, E. Payne

Score: Crimson 2, Blue 5

. .

one Hundred Fifteen

With their pipes they sat in silence,
Wailing to behold the strangers,
Waiting to receive their message;
Till the Black Robe chief, the Pale face,
From the wigwam came to greet them,
Stammering in his speech a little,
Speaking words yet unfamiliar.

one hundred sixteen
one hundred seventeen

Our Inter

Cp;;egiateOrators

•
•

CYRUS Albertson,

CHARLES KLIPPEL.

STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST
Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa

In appreciation of
CHARLES

A.

MARSH

Professor of Public Speaking
Who has coached forensic teams with the development
of the individual as his chief purpose, but under whom
forensic teams have made for us an enviable record.

ndon Harvinghurst, (first)
s Albertson , (second)

ph Miller, (third)

Iowa Wesleyan
Morningside
Simpson

STATE PROHIBITION ORATORICAL CONTEST
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa

• A. Buell, (first)
.
H. Klippel, (second)
Woods, (third)
.

Cornell College
Morningside College
Penn College

one hundred eighteen
one hundred nineteen

Triangular Inter

CollegiateDebate

MORN I GSIDE-HAMLINE UNIVERSITY-UPPER IOWA U
OUR AFFIRMATIVE TEAM vs. UPPER IOWA AT SIOUX CI

QuadrangularInter-

CollegiateDebate

In'GSIDE-YANKTON-HURON-DAKOTA WESLEYAN

Up AFFIRMATIVE TEAM VS. HURON AT SIOUX CITY

DON WALTON, DON VAN HORNE, WILLIS FORBES.

D ecision: Affirmative 3, Negative 0.
Question: Resolved, That Federal and State Boards of Arbitration, with
sory Powers, should be appoined to settle all disputes between employers and empl

L.\ URA PEASE, GLADYS CLARK, MARION JOHNSOK.

Decision: Affirmative 1, Negative 2
Resolved, That Capital Punishment should be abolished.

OUR NEGATIVE TEAM vs. HAMLINE AT NORTHFIELD
OUR NEGATIVE TEAM VS. YANKTON AT YANKTON

one hundred twenty

IRVING BACK, ALLEN BARTLETT, CHARLES GARLOCK.

CLARA BACK, ADA CARTER, LUCYLLE TWOGOOD.

Decision: Affirmative 1, Negative ·2.

Decision: Affirmative 3, Negative 0

one hundred twenty-one

Affirmative

TEAM

HOME ORATORICAL CONTEST
The Man Below, (first)

CYRUS Albertson
Allen

The Era of Enlightenment

BARTLETT

0. W. Craik

The Star
The Fruits of Democracy
The Star of Hope for Mexico

.CLAUDE Baldwin
.

Hilmer

Wayne

HOME PROHIBITION CONTEST
The Demand of the Age, (first)

CHARLES Klippel

The New Patriotism

CHARLES FRY

Our Duty to Liberty

MARTIN LEITCH

Donald

The Dawn of a New Age

HARRY WHYTE

Walton

Francis

KINGSBURY, EARL BARKS.

Othonian Debateers

RALPH ANDREWS

The Booze Army

NEGATIVE TEAM
INTER-SOCIETY DEBATES
Question: Resolved,' That Federal and State Boards of Abitration with
sory powers should be appointed to settle all disputes between employers and
Negative Teams

Affirmative T eams
JANUARY 8
Philomathean 0

Ionian 5

JANUARY9
Philomathean 1

Othonian 4
JANUARY 10
Ionian 1

Othonian 4

Edward

one hundred twenty-two

STil,i<;S. Charles

GARLOCK.

one hundred Twenty-three

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

LEE Saltow

DON VAN HORNE , Willis

ROBERT McBride,

Royce

ENGBERG, HARRY WARXES.

Ionian Debates

Philomathean Debaters

. NEGATIVE TEAM

NEGATIVE TEAM

ALLAN Bartlett,

one hundred twenty-four

Forbes

GEORGE Easton

Arthur

Oayne

on e hundred twenty-five

Intra-Society Gold Medal Debate Series
Preliminaries
C. Hart
E. Ausman
vs.
S. Burpee
Geo. Brown

Semi-Finals

Intra Society
Gold Medal Debate Series
PHILOMATHEAN
Semi-Finals

C. Hart
S. Burpee
vs.

H. Foulke
R. Schellenger
vs.
G . Call
L, Dye

IONIAN
Finals

vs.

•

Trefz
vs.
A. Hunt
C. L.

L. Castle
M Erickson

C. Baldwin
)I. Erickson

J. McBurney

J.

Medal Winne.rs

L. Castle
F. Hackett

H. Fouke
Burpee

H. Fouke
G . Call

Finals

vs.

First
Second

J.

Trefz
A. Hunt
vs.

M. Evans
First
Second

T. 11cBride
vs.

vs.

L Steele
C. Cowan
MORNINGSIDE RECORDS
DEBATE

1902-Nebraska Wesleyan O, Morningside 3.
1903-Baker U. 1, Morningsid'e 2.
.
.
1904-Simpson 0, Morningside 3; Baker U. 2, Morningside 1 .
"d
.
. B k r u 2 Morningside 1
1905-Upper Iowa 2, Mornings, e 1 ' a e
. '
.
1906_Upper Iowa 2, Morningside 1
1907-Upper Iowa 2 Morningside 1
M
.
3
orningsi
'
.
·
N b k Wesleyan O
J 908-U pper Iowa O, Morn111gs1de 3;
e ras a
. '.
?
U
.
.d
Iowa 1 Morningside ~·
l910-Simpson 0, Mornings, e 3 ; pper
'
.
.d 0
M
.
. d 2. Upper Iowa 3 Mornings, e
1911-Upper Iowa 1,
ornings1 e '
'
1 . 2 Morningside 1.
1912-Nebraska \\lesleyan 1, Morningside 2; Dakota \\' es e)~n '.d 2
.
. Coe 1 Mornmgs1 e
"d
1913-Iowa State Teachers 2, M ornrngsi e 1 ,
'
.
"d 2
.
'd 3. Coe 1 Mornmgs1 e
M
ornmgsi e '
'
191 4-Iowa State Teachers 0,
1915-Southwestern 3, Morningside 0.
.
.d 1
.
. de 3 . Coe 2 Mornings> e
l915-lowa State Teachers 0, M orningsi
,
'
.
. d' 2
" "' .
. d 3. St Olaf 1 Mornings> e
' .
.
191 6-Dakota \\lesleyan O, 1nornings1 e , ·
2
.
"d 3. Hamlin 1' Morningside
1917_Upper Iowa O, Mornmgs1 e ,

MORNINGSIDE RECORDS
STATE ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
A. Davies, ninth
1909-F. \\T. Backemeyer, first
, A. Keck, seventh
1910-H. S. Hamilton, second
R. Toothaker, eliminated
1911-F. P. Johnson, secon d'
C. Hall, fourth
1912-F. P. Johnson, second
E. Heilman
1913-F. P. Johnson, secon d
J. Poppenheimer
1914-R. H. M cVicker, sixth
G. Cushman
1915-J. I. Dolliver, third
G. Cushman, fifth
191 6-R. L. Mitchell, eliminated
W. Backemeyer, second
1917-C. E. Albertson, second
STATE PEACE ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
P. Johnson, first
1914-C. T. Craig, fifth
R. Vernon, fifth
1915-V. Stenseth, tied for third
L Wickens, first

GIRLS' DEBATE

.
"d
s·
n 3 Morningside 0
1915-Simpson 3 Mornings, e O, ,mpso
'
.
"d 2
'
.
"d 2 H ron 1 Mornings, e .
1916-South Dakota U 1, Mornings, e ; u
'

one hundred twenty-seven
one hundred twenty-six

Intra-Society Gold Medal Debate Ser
Preliminaries
J. Dean
0. Crews
H. White
vs.

N. Richardson
H. Freeman
L. Southerland

Semi-Finals

OTHONIAN
Finals

J. Dean
0. Crews
L. Sutherland

vs.

D. Troutman
C Shenrnod
C. Albertson
vs.

A. Jeep
V. Hart
G . Dunn

0. Crews
G. Dunn
J. D ean

•

G. Dunn
C. Albertson
C. Sherwood

\'S.

W. Wolle
L. Fowler
J. Glasgow
vs.

V. Payne
L. Peterson
R. Jurgensen
H. White
F. Hambleton
A. Beck
vs.

D. Norton
T. Kenney
H. Butler

V. Payne
L. Peterson
(Jeep, Sub.)
R. Jurgensen
(Freeman, Sub.)

D. Norton
A. Beck
L. Sutherland

D . Norten
A. Beck
F. Hambleton
(Sutherland, Sub.)

MORNINGSIDE RECORDS
STATE PROHIBITION ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION
1901-G. W. Finch, first; Interstate, first; National, third
l 912-C. E. Smith, third
1902-J. N. McCay, second
191 3-J. L. Ralston, third
1906-C. D. Horner, third
191+-R. L. Mitchell, second
1907-Ida Lewis, fifth
1915 -R. L. Mitchell, second
1908-G. W. Barrett, third
1916-C.
H. Klippel, second
1909-H. H. Gill, second
1917-C,.
H. Klippel
1910-F. P. Johnson, first
1911-W A . McCurdy, sixth

one hundred twenty-eight

flow Iago, the great boaster,
He the marvelous story teller,
Told his tales of strange adventure,
That the time might pass more gayly
And the gu ests be more contented.

one hllndred twenty-nine

Agora Dramatic Con test
MEDAL WINNERS

MILDRED PECAUT, FERN BEACHAM.

DRAMAT IC

"lnja"

MILDRED P ECA U T

"Dat Little Boy o' Mine"

ALIC E STANHOPE

"Mother"

In appreciation of
MABEL ELIZABETH BROWN

Who has given so willingly of her time
and thought to make our dramatic
productions a success

one hundred thirty

ALICE B OYD
H UMORO U S

"Bud's Fairy Tale"

FERN B EACHAM

"Behind a C urtain"

GRACE HARTZELL

"Little Sister"

GLADYS CLARK

one hundred thirty-one

O thonian Grand Public
Senior Class play
Fanchom

THE CRICKET"

June 12, 1916
Cast of Characters
MARIE EASTHOUSE

)lather Barbeaud

HARRY M. CLARK

Father Barbeaud

EARL WILLIAMS

Landrey

MARION

Fanchon
"THE Melting

LovrcE STROBEL

Fadet

POT"

FLOYD

Martineau

April 24, 1916

Metcalf

PHELPS

DELBERT McKINNEY

Didier
Cast of Characters

Glen

Etiennet
Vera Revendal

James

David Quixano
Quincy Davenport,

Jr.

Herr Poppelmeister
Mendel

PATRICK

ARTH UUr LOCKE

Ralph

Kolp

OVERHOLSER

CLARENCE OBRECHT

Quixano .

FRANCIS HAY

Pierre

HOWARD ALLEN

Collin

E A RL BURGESS

Madelon

ELEANOR Winkleman

Marlette

HAZEL DAY

ARTHUR JOHNSON

Frau Quixano
Kathleen O'Reilly

CHARLES FRY

Baroness Revendal

EARL HICKS
CHARLES KLIPPEL

Baron Revendal

Suzette
Annette

FLORENCE BULL

Father Caillard

JOHN

1Ianon

COMl\IITTEES
General
RALPH OVERHOLSER

RUTH HARTZELL

Ruth

WENDELL

Madison

BERNICE CHALLMAN

Comittee

ARTHUR LOCKE

Finance and Publicity

V.

HARTZELL
MARION METCALF

FRANCIS KINGSBURY
EWERT Williams

JOHN

V.

MADISON

Scenery and Property
EARL BARKS

one hundred thirty-two

CLAIR Sherwood

one hundred thirty-three

ca------------ --Zetalethean Grana Public

Pierian Grana Public

"THE SLAVE GIRL OF BALSORA"
An Original Production
An Original Production

March 5, 1917

M arch 19, 1917

CAST OF CHARACTERS

CAST OF CHARACTE R S

Enis E lgelis, Slave Girl of Balsora
Neureddin Ali, Son of Fadladd111
Fad laddin Vi zier of Sultan .
Lady Badpura, Mother of A li
Ibrahim, Sheik . of Bagdad
Haroun Al Rashid, Caliph
Mohammed, Sultan of Balsora
Mowein, Enemy of the house of Fadladd111
Ja iffer, Vizier of the caliph
.
Alameddin, Chamberlain of Sultan
Kerim, a Fisherman
Herald
Servant
Headsman

Companions
of Ali

MARIE EDGINGTON
ETHEL Westfall
ESTHER MONTGOMERY
AGNES FRY
HELEN \VEDGEWOOD
Merlin
SAWYER
MARIE SEBERN
MARGARET FERGUSEN

l

Gua rds

Court
Dancers

FRANCES KOLP
RUTH SMITH
Mildred
PEC.\UT
Run1 Brady
FERN BEACHAM
Vivian
down
Lida SAUNDERS
MILDRED PECAUT
Elma Parkinson
Mae PURDY
Mae Wickens
Marie Edgington
Clara
Swain
Marie Sebern
Mary Ordway
) Fern MARQUART
MABEL Day
HELEN Wedgewood

I

HAZEL CARTER
R UTH REID
R UTH BRADY
FLORENCE newland
ETHEL Ordway
MARY BISHOP

Courtiers, Merchants, etc.
. Mary Bishop,
.
mildr
COMMITTEE: C lara swain
1
re d Pecaut,
. 1·Ruth Brady,
Ester Montgome ry, Vivian down Ruth smith1 •

rryblossom Maiden of Low Caste
o, wealthy Samurai
"chi, Sandal Maker
Zaburp Tokoyo's Companion
o, Chief of the Robber's B a nd .
u hi, Cherryblossom's Father
a, Cherryblossom's Com panion
do, Owner of Teahouse

Mahood
Sandyig
BURPEE
Rachael
Madison
Marie
Lillian
Ruth

Walker
Owen

Isabelle
Dorothy
Alice

Boyd

Winifred

Miriam
Anna

Amanda ROOST
Clara LEWIS
Susan Eads
Marion
HEIKES
Marion J OHNSON
Rachael
W HITFIELD
Cornelia
Mcburney
Ruth M AHOOD
Booth
Own ers

Elva PERSINGER
FRANC ES BOYD

M usicians

Lilah T HOMPSON
LYCYLE Haitz

Pedestrians

Mildred Wood
MARGARET Goudie
Mildred C HAMP
GRACE Wishard
Mabel F RA NCHERE
KATHRYN D UGGAN

Bussey

Fish
Lundblad

1

COMMITTE E
General Chairman, Amanda
roost
Scenery and M usic, Winifred Wood
Publica tion, Iva Smith
M Writing Committee, CLARA LEWIS
ARION HEIKES
Cornelia
Mcburney
Marion Johnson
Ruth Fouke

one hundred thirty-four
one hundred thirty-five

Junior Ex pression Recital

Senior ExpressionRecital

SCENE IN THE RAJ BOW INN

INTERPRETATIVE RECITAL OF SILAS Marner
Interpretative Recital of Folk Tales
March 14 1916

THE FOREST SPRI G
CAST
Silas Marner
Landlord .
Butcher .
Jim Rodney
Farrier
Mr. Macy .

ALICE BOYD
Grace
Elma

Hartzell
Parkinson

LOUISE Sammons
May Wickens
G L.\DYS Clark

CAST
MILDRED Pecaut
May WICKENS
CLARA LEWIS
CLARA SWAIN

one Hundred Thirty-seven
one hundred thirty-six

-

-

--------Ei]

German Class Flag

WEIHNACHTS-MARKT
At. Immungsbild
PERSONEN
Puppen Verkauferin
Kuchen Verkauferin
Baumschmuck Verkauferin
Spielzeug Verkauferin ·
Mutter
Erstes Kind ·
Zweites Kind
Arme Frau
Armes Kind .
Armes Kind .
Schornsteinfeger
Backerjunge
W eihnachtsengel
Knecht Ruprecht
Puppenfee
Children dressed as dolls

CLARA SWAIN
ETHEL ORDWAY
Vivian
Dow
HELEN HAYES
FRANCES KOLP
ISABELLE W ALKEll
EvA DuNAGA
MARGUERITE STRUCK
•
RUTH BELEW
HELEN ALBERTSO
HARRY ROSE
ARTHUR Locke
Amanda
ROOST
JACOB Trefz
Irma
OSTLING
• katherine
Coss
{
Irma
Snyder

RUTH

From the hollow reeds he fashioned
Flutes so musical and mellow
That the brook, the Sebocoisha
Ceased to murmur in the woodland,
And the squirrel, A djidaunio
Ceased to chatter in the oak tree,
And the rabbit, the Wabassa
Sat upright to look and listen.

one hundred thirty-eight
one hundred thirty -nine

Men's Glee Club
MEMBERS

First Tenor
AAROI\' RUTH
Vernon
BENNETT
HAROLD HARTLEY
CECIL MAHOOD
David
BLEAKLEY
Paul
MacCollin

Bariton e
ED. Harrington
LELA ND SUTHERLA:,;"D
NOBLE Richerdson
LEWIS Bleakly
HUGH Fouke

Second Tenor
DICK BURROWS
CARL ANDERSO:,;'
HANS DALE
LOWELL FOWLER
HERBERT MAHOOD
GEORGE Brown

Bass
HARVEY Lawrence
JOE DEAN
ROYCE ENGBERG
JULIUS GLASGOW

Pianist
HELEN Whitney
LUND
GEORGE Easton
EWART WILLIAMS

In appreciation of
PAUL MacCollin
Director of the Conservatory of Music
Whose ability and untiring efforts have given
us two glee clubs which we are proud
to have touring the country
representing us.
OFF ICERS
.
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Student Manager
Manager-Director

one hundred f orly

one hundred forty-one

Madrigal Club
MEMBERS

First Soprano
VEDA Clark
ETHEL ORDWAY
Myrtle
HEATHMAN
ALMEDA CORR
R UTH E. MAHOOD
AURELIA Sturdevant
Lillian
DAH L

Grace Church Choir
S O LOISTS

OFFICERS

Second Alto
LOIS SMITH
FRANCES
WhETMORE
R UBY HILL
MARY DOLLIVER
FRANCES KOLP

faith

Paul
Maccollin
FOSTER Woodford
G. G. GORDEN
LOWE LL FOWL ER

MRS. P AUL M ACCOLL IN
Mrss M ARY D OLLIVER
MR. A ARON R un1 .
MR. R OYCE ENGBERG

Sopran os

Pianist

MRS. Dean
MRS. Burt
H. Vannest
M. Vannest
M. HEATHMAN
H . H OUK
A. B OYD
A. CORR
L. DA HL

Ruth MAHOOD

Second Soprano
EDITH Holman
Genevieve
Y OU NG
EVELYN PEITZK E
GERTRU DE DYKSTRA
ALICE BOYD
Marie
MAHOOD

First Alto
GLADYS DANIELS
Minnie
FRY
ISABELLE WALKER
Laura
Engberg
Minnie
RE U BER
PHOE CHAMBERLAIN

Sopran o
Alto

Tenor
Bass
V . CLA RK

R. M AHOOD
M. M AHOOD

R.

FRENCH
M ONTGOMERY
E. L EHA N
G. D YKSTRA
E . Pitsky
C ; BRIGGS
C. N EWLAND
G. YOUNG
A. PETERSON
L. PEIRSON
E. ORDWAY
E. B AHNSON
M. OLSON
R. FLYNN
A. S TURDEVANT
G. W IC KST ROM
L. R OBINSON
l. R ATLIFF
F. Whetmore
E. M ORRIS
P IPPETT

A.

J.

J. LEE
A.

WICKSTROM

V. BENNETT
C. RICHARDS
Basses

J.

GLASGOW
GORDER
HARVEY
V. HART
\\7• HILMER
R. WHITEHILL
L SHEERER
F. WEAVER
T. CAINE

G.
H.

President
Secretary-Treasurer
Student Manager
Student Director
Manager-Director

one hundred forty-two

one hundred f orly-three

Band
Director, W .

J . HIMMEL

Clarinets
R. ENGBERG
F. JONES
L. Sutherland
Piccolo
H. M

EYERS

Cornets
R. R ANDOLPH
C. OBRECHT
MICHAELSON
V. GERK IN
L. SHEARER
C . Cowan
L. Thomas
H. Carter

P.

•

In appreciation of
WILLIA

J.

HIMMEL

Whose unselfish efforts have crystallized
in the best band we have ever had.

Altos
G.
C.
V.
A.

E.\STON
BALDWI N
Bennett
Hunt

Drums

R.
C.

one hundred forty-four

Ostling
HYDE

one hundred

f orty-fi've

•

Orchestra

Book IV

Freeman, IIimmel, N ielsen, Larson , Ratliffe.

W.

Societies

J. HIMMEL, Conductor

INSTRUMENTATION
First Violin
Second Violin
Piano
Cornet
Trombone

HARRY Larson
!RMA RATLIFFE
KATHINCA Nielsen
W. J. HIMMEL
ARCHIE Freeman

one hzmdred f orly-six

••

.•

Looked they at the gamesome labor
Of the young men and the women;
Listened to their noisy talking,
To their laughter and their singing,

Heard them chattering like the magpies,
Heard them laughing like the blue jays,
Heard them singing like the robins .

one hundred forty-seven

Philomathean Litera

Y

Society

OFFICERS

Spring Term, 1916
John · Madison

Ex. Bd. R oRERT McBride
Ex. Bd. Orin BELL
Ex. Bd.J oE BoGARD

Fall Term 1916 Winter Term, 1917
THOMAS LLOYD

Alvin

Orin

JOE BOGARD

BELL

JoE BoGARD

HoRNNEY

EARL STONEBROOK

HARRY WARNES

ELBERT PRITCH ARD

McK. Erickson

Clinton

HERBERT MAHOOD

R Ussel

FLOYD Conner

Floyd

Thomas

Earl

Robert

LYNN CASTLE
HA RRY

Sonebrook

Wilber
Lee

W Arnes

BRIGGS

Horneey

Conner
McBRIDE

Stanley

Cowan
SMITH
LLOYD
BASHAW

STANLEY BASHAW

Earl

STONEBROOK

LEE HoRNNEY

LEE HoRNNEY

CALENDAR

1916
March 23-Athenaeum-Philo Joint
May 29-Special Program

Top Row - s Bashaw, T. McBride, R. McBride, W Clark P. Eiffert, F Co nn ers, E Stone
Scond
ROW-)I. Clough, E. Wenig, H. Walker
L. Johnson, J. Bogard, H. Warn es, A.
THIRD Row - M Erickson, L. Hornney, V. Gerkin, T. Lloydd, A. Hornnei·, R. Randolph,
R. Martin.
SOCIETY Emblem
FOURTH ROW-L. Pearce, F. Hackett, 0 . Cowan . T Friest, A Hinkley, 0 . Jorstad.
fith
ROW-S . Johnson, M Evans, L. Castle R. Engberg, H. Wulf.
Bottom
Row - L. Steele, G. Goudie, R. Smith P. Mickelson 0. Baldwin, H. Dodsley, A.

on e hundred forty-eight

June 3-Up-River Picnic
June 5-Philo Graduation
June 13- Reunion
Sept. 25-Annu al Philo Stag
Oct. 16-Annual Duck Feed
ov. 6-Joint Party
ov. 20-Initiation
Dec. -1--Harding Banquet
Dec. IS-Christmas Party
1917
Jan. 8-9-Intersociety Debates
Jan. 29-Athenaeum Banquet fo r Philo D ebaters
Feb. 19-Annual Mock TriaL

one hundred forty-nine

Athenaeum Literary Society
OFFICER S

Spring T erm, 1916
Marie

EASTHOUSE Minnie

:\'ORA SH ULDT
Ruth

Fall T erm, 1916 fVinter T erm, 1917

GILLIES

F RY

BESS SHANNON

VERA S IPE
GRACE R USKELL

IDA R OBERTSON

R Uby

K NUDSON

R UTH GILLIES

HAZEL H UNTER

Irene

CHAPIN

Cleo

KATHERINE THARP

Katherine

Holmes

LEASER M . B RETHORST

ESTHER BAHNSON

CALENDAR

1916
March 18-Irish Program
March 23-P hilo-Athenaeum Joint in H all

April 8-Athenaeum Banq uet at Martin
April 15-0pen Door
May 13-11other's D ay
May 13-0pen Door

June 13-Alumni Reunion
Sept. 16-Reception to pledges in H all
Sept. 23-Ravine P arty

Oct. 7- Riley P rogram
Oct. 23-Philo-Athenaeum Joint. A nnual D uck Feed
ov. 3--1--Athenaeum J ubilee. Twenty-fifth Anniversary.
ov. -1--Athenaeum Banquet at West
Dec. 18-Philo-Athenaeum Joint
t D Steele MSha
Cummings.
T OP ROW-N. H ouk, F. Whetmore, M. Breth ors,
n no n,
Ru sk ell, I.
SECOND ROW-V . S ipe, E. B a hnson, I. Rober tson ,
SOCI E T Y EM
Ber gh
Struck.
THIRD
U tterback, A. Sturtevan t, F. Forsb.erg. L .
·
FOU RTH ROW-E . Secoy, L . D ahl, -C. H olmes, E. Pitzke
BOTTOM ROW-R. B erry, G. Knapp, H . Hunter , E: Mo
·

1917

Jan. 13- 0 pen D oor-" Betty's Degree"
Athenaeum Banquet to D ebaters
Feb. 2-1--0pen D oor -" L ocal and Long D istance"
Mar. 16-Philo din ner to A thenaeums
Mar. 26-Philo-Athenaeum Open D oor-"U p to Freddie"

Jan. 29-

011e hundred fifty
one hundred fif ty-011e

ATHENAE U M-PHILO SNAPS

one hundred

fil l

-two

one lnmdred fifty-three
, J

Ionian Literarg Society
OFFICERS

Spring Term, 1916

Fall Tenn, 1916 Winter T erm, 1917

!\RTHCR LINDSEY

H. KILBORNE

ARTHUR PAYNE

Dox

WILLIS FORBES

RAY HARRINGTON

VANHORNE

HARYEY LAWRENCE ALLAN BARTLETT
Hugh

FOUKE

H. KILBORNE

HARVEY LAWRENCE ALBERT HUNT

RAY Harrington

DoN VAN HORNE

ED. HARRINGTON

WALTER HELD

HAROLD SMITH

CLARENCE HART

ED. HARRINGTON

GEORGE EASTON

HARVEY LAWRENCE

ALBERT HUNT

ARTHUR PAYNE

ALLAN BARTLETT

Rov ScttELLINGER

WM . BERKSTRESSER JACOB TREFZ

1916
March I6-St. Patrick's Party

April I-Pi-Ionian Joint
May I I-Final Gold Medal Debate
May 29-Annual Up-River Trip

June I3-Reunion
Sept. I6-Stag at Kilborne's
Sept. 30-Rush Stag at Ionian House
Oct. 28-Annual Halloween Party
ov. 20-Pi-Ionian Joint
Dec. I6-Christmas Party
TOP ROW- B . McConkey. D. Van Horn e, R. Harrin gton , L. L ehan.
SECOND ROw-,v. Forbes, H. Kilborn e, A. Payn e, H . Lawrence.
b
'!' HIRD ROW-E. Au sman, L. Saltow, J. Christ, E. Harrington, G. Easton, R. Sc
SOCIE'l'Y EMBLEM
FOURTH RO,V-G. Brown , A. Hunt, A. Bartlett, H. Fouke, G. Crouch, _.T. Tre~~
BOT'l' OM ROW-S. Burpee, J. l\IcBurne)', Guy Brown , J. Donahue, H. Smith, C.

1917

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

9-Inter-Society Debate with Philos
I I-Inter-Society Debate With Othos
22-Second Degree Initiation
26-Annual Martha W ashing,ton Party

one hundred /if ty-four
one hundred fifty-five

P ierian Literary Society
OFFICERS

First Semester
Amanda

ROOST

Marion

HEIKES

Lilah
Ruth
Marion
Cornelia
Mildred

S econd S emester
LILAH THOMPSON"
HELEN GULLICKSON

Thompson

MILDRED CHAMP

FOUKE

RACHEL M ADISON

JOHNSON

MIRIAM FISH

McBuRNEY

CORNELIA McBurney

Champ

RUTH MAHOOD

E:-r:-rA WIESE

MARIE MAHOOD

Margaret

ISABELLE WALKER

GOUDIE

DOROTHY Owen

MARION HEIKES

Lucyle

HAITZ

LUCYLE

Rachel

Madison

Elva

L UCLA Holmes

Haitz

Persinger

WINIFRED Wood

OFFICERS

1916
May 27-Pi Picnic
May 29-Pi-Ionian Up-river Trip

TOP ROW-S. Eads, L. Holmes, E. W eise, M. Champ, 0. Mcburney
S1'00ND ROW- D. Owen , R. F ouke, A. Roos t, L. lhompson , W. wood
·
SOCIETY Emblem
.
ROW- R. Whitfield, E. Persin ge r, M.
C.
FO URTH ROW- M. Goudi e, I. Walker, A. Boyd F · Boyd , M. W.0 01\· M. F. smith
BOTTOM RO\\' -E. Wood, W. Bu ssey, A. Lunblad , R. Burpee, h
a
·

L. Su

June 13-Alumnae Breakfast
June 15-30-Camp at McCook Lake
ept. 23-0pen Door, "Not a man in the House"
Pi-Ionian Joint
Oct. 6-Birthday Banquet at the West
Oct. 7-Invitation Dinner
Oct. 16-Party at Marion Heikes'
Oct. 21-0pen Door, "An Evening in the South.land"
Oct. 28-Pi-Ionian Hallowe'en Party
ov. ~Stunt Night
ov. 6-Party at McBurney's
ov. 7-Faculty Tea
ov. 20-Joint Masquerade
Dec. 16-Christmas Party
1917

,I
I

Jan. 6-Pi-Ionian Joint
Jan. 13-Debate Dinnera t
·
anon
Heikes'
Jan. - 0-0pen D
"Pi'
Ch
1
autauqua"
oor,
eh. 10-0pen Door "Ch
,
urns
- 6-Pi-Ioman Colonial Party

one hundred

/if ty-six

011e /mnd, ed

fif ty-sevcn

•

PI-IONIAN SNAPS

one hundred fifty- eight

PI-IONIAN SNAPS

one hund red

/if ty-nine

Othonian Literarg Societg
OFFICERS

Spring T erm, 191 ,1

Fall T erm, 1916 Winter T erm, 1917

CHARLES GARLOCK

WENDE LL C U RRY

JAMES K OLP

I)o;-.:A LD WALTON

JAMES KOLP

JOHN F ARNH A M

EwART Williams

J OHN F A RNH AM

C LAIR SHERWOOD

E DWARD STILES

HAROLD FREEMAN

DALE NORTON

EARL BARKS

EWART WILLIAl\1S

WENDELL C t: RRY

James

WM . WOLLE

CHARLES FRY

ARTHUR J OHNSON'

GEORGE D UNN

GEORGE Dunn

CHARLES FRY

CLAIR SH E RWOOD

C H A RLES K LIPP EL

Noel

N OEL WILLIAMS

NOEL Williams

KoLP

WILLIAMS

CALENDAR

. N williams
C obrecht
ROW-W. Wolle, E. Stiles, D. Walton, E. Williams, G. Dutton, ·
·
F. Kingsbury.
C
.
Back C. Klippel, .\. Lork
SECOr D ROW- E. Barks, C. Sherwood, R. Jurgenson, .
J Kolp R. Trout
ROW-F. Hambleton, V. Payne, A . B eck , C. Garlock,
·
·
'

top

.: .

ardson, D. Norton.

SOCIETY EMBT
EM
·' .

FOURTH ROW- G. Omer , V. Hart, H. B u tler, .M. L eitch,
fifth
ROvV- H. F r eem a n , O . Cr ews, S. Hutchison , J.
BOTTOM ROvV- T. K enney, C. Albertson, G . Dunn ,

Hyde L Peterson
Fowler.•I. Dea
Sutherland.

C

'
·

1916
April 2+-0tho Public
May ]-Reception to Z ets
May 8-Annual Spring Stag
May 22-Closed Door
May 29-Zet-Otho Breakfast at South R avine
May 29-Final Gold Medal Debate
June 5-Graduation Exercises
June 13-Alumni Reunion
Sept. 25-Joint Hard T imes Party at Barlowe H all
Oct. 2-Annual Rush Stag
Nov 13- Zet-Otho Promenade
Dec. 19- Z et-Otho J oint
1917
Jan. 9-0tho Philo D ebate
Jan. IO-Otho-Ionian D ebate
Jan. 12-Zet reception to D ebaters
Jan. 29-Annual Banquet at the M artin
March 26-Reception to Zets

one hundred sixty ·o111>
one hundred sixty

I

Zetalethean Literary Society
CALENDAR
Esse, quam videri (To be, rather than to seem).

Spring Term, 1916

Fall T erm, 1916 Winter T erm,

MAry WEDGEWOOD FERN BEACHAM

MARIE Sebren

Lura

MAY WICKENS

McLANE

H AZEL BARROW
Ina

SMITH

FRANCES BOYD

MARY ORDWAY

ESTHER MONTGOMERY MABEL D AY
R U TH SMITH

Mary

FRANCES KOLP

VIVIAN D owr-;-

p ARKI

FRAI\"CES KOLP

ELMA

L EONE LANGE

VIVIAN D OWN

' SON

ORDWAY

FERN B EACHAM
MILDRED PECAUT

CLARA SWAIN

MAY WICKENS

ELMA

Mildred

LIDA SAUNDE RS

F RANC ES K OLP

Marie

PECAUT
SEBERN

ALICE JEFFERY

p AR KINSON

C LARA SWAIN

RUTH S MITH

MABEL DAY

MARIE EDGINGTON'

Lois R ussELL

ETHEL ORDWAY

MARY B ISHOP

R UTH KLINE

MARIE EDGINTON

Agnes

FRY

CALENDAR

1916

'l'OP ROW-M. ordway
C. Swain, M. W ickens, F. Marquaat
SECOND ROW- M. Sawyer, E. Ordwar, M. Sebern , F Beacham M.
THIRD ROW- V. Down, R . Smith, M. Peca ut. L. Saunde1s.
SOCIETY EMBLEM
FOURTH ROW- H. Carter,
E. Montgomery,
BOTTOM Row - M
,Gerguson, F. Newland, R. Bradr, M. Purdy, ·

,.

Kolp.

April 17-Zet Hen P arty at Mary Wedgewood's
May I- Otho Reception for Z ets
M ay 16- Reception for Mothers
M ay 29-Zet-Otho Breakfast
June 13-Reunion
Sept. 16-Reception for Pledges
Sept. 25-Joint Hard Times Party at Barlowe Hall
Oct. !+-Public Initiation
ov. -1--Reception for Louise M cDonald
ov. 13-Zet-Otho Prornenade
Dec. 9-0pen Door, "The Milkman's Bride"
Dec. 19-Zet-Otho Joint
1917
Jan. 112-Reception for Otho D ebaters at Lois Crouch's
Public Initiation
Jan. 25-Ruth R id e ntertame
·
zets at S1x
· , l
o c ock Dmner.

Jan. 20-

Grand Public, "The Slave Girl of Balsora"

one hundred sixty-two
one hundred sixty-three

ZET-OTHO SNAPS

one lnuulrf'd sixly four

one hundred sixty-five

A Delphian Literary Society

Aesthesian Literary Society

Moringside Academy

MorningsideAcademy

H. Hartley, R. Long.
G. Long, G. J enkin son.
R. Andrews, L. Shearer.

R. Mahood, M. Dewel!.
D. Cha mp, M. Champ.
0. Easthonse, V. Clark, R. Challnrnn.

OFFICERS
OFFICERS

Fir st Semester

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
C ritic
Censor

First Semester

RALPH LONG
GARNET ]ENK INSON

LLOYD SHEARER

GAYLORD Omer

WALTER WERTZ

H AROLD HARTLEY

RALPH Andrews

LLOYD SHEARER

Glen

HAROLD B UEHLER

LLOYD SHEARER

CALENDAR, 1916
June 9-Annual Up-River Trip
June 12-Final Gold Medal Debate
Sept. 29-Stag for New Students
O ct. 2-Joint Party at Belew's
Oct. 31-Hallowe'en Party
1917
,
Jan. 15-Aesthesian-Adelphian Party at. Cobbs
March 9-Annual Banquet at the Martin

RUTH MAHOOD
D OROTHY ROBI NSON

M ERLE

CHA;f p

Second Semester
lMarguerite

Dewell

VEDA CLARK

R UTH B ELEW

DORIS CHAMP

LONG

R UT H Challman

arch Taffy

CALENDAR, 1916
Pull

l--2\.Iay D ay Party for Miss Brand
t. 30--Party for new girls
.
·
ov.
.

17

2--Aesthesian-Adelphian Party at Belew's
U--Tea for New Girls
4--Kid Party at Cobb's
9--Costume Party at Dewell 's

115--Aesthesian-Adelphian Party at Cobb's
• 0-Fudge Party

one hundred sixty-six
one hundred sixty-seven

Hawkege Literary Society
M Morningside Academy

ATop ROW-0.
MIDDLE
BOTTOM ROW- .

L Bl
·
,oc e '

kle' E Samson , H. Dal e.
B enn ett, W. Han sen.
Brown M. Brenn er , R. Webb R.
.
'

Crescent Literary Society
M orningside Academy

p ROW-H. Albro, A. P eter son, F. Fair, E. Ratliffe.
DLE ROW-M. Moss, C. P eterson.
·
OM ROW-E. Hickman , M. Catterrnole, F . Winkle, M. Sawyer , E. Sawyer.

OFFICERS

OFFICERS

Spring Term, 1910

Spring T erm, 1916
LOUIS BLEAKLEY
ERNEST SAMSON
STEVEN CROCKER
FLOYD ERTLE

President
Vice President
Secretary
rreasurer

ERNEST Samson
Steven Crocker
Edward
Flyn
Ernest
Hauswald

CALENDAR, 1916
·
Oct. 2-Hawkeye-Crescent R ecept10n
o New Students
Oct.' 10-Stag
.
Oct. 23-Crescent-Hawkeye Basket Social
Oct. 30-Hawkeye-Crescent Hallowe'en Party
1917
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb
·
F eb .

one Hundred sixty-eight

2-Hawkeye-Crescent Closed door
13-Crescent-Hawkeye skating ar y
22-Joint Open Door
.
3-Hard Times Party
·
· party
19-Crescent-Hawkeye Valent111e

PAULINE BARRETT
EDITH HARDING
FLORENCE FAIR
FREDA WINKLE
]ESSE REED
U ABEL HOUK
PEARL MCKERCHER

ew Girls

for pledges
·Hawkeye Basket Social
e-Crescent Hallowe'en

Fall Tenn, 1916 Winter Term, 1917
FLORENCE FAIR
FREDA WINKLE
ELLA SA WYER
EDITH HARDING
NONA Moss
EVA MILLER
PAULINE BARRETT

Dec.
Jan .
Jan .
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

ABBIE PETERSON
ELiz. HICKMAN
CHRISTINE PETERSON
NONA Moss
EVA MILLER
EDITH HARDING
MARY SAWYER

9-Crescent Initiation
2-Hawkeye-Crescent Closed Door
13-Crescent-Hawkeye Skating Party
22-Joint Open Door
3-Hard Time Party
19-Crescent-Hawkeye Valentine
Party

one hundred sixty-nine

Book V
Men's Banquet Trophy Cup .
Given on table decorations and class attendance

Won Easily by the Class of 1918
(Junior Class)

I

one hundred seventy

I
I

.I
D own the rivers, o' er the prairies,
came the warriors of the nations,
Came the D elawares and M ohawks,
Came the Cho ctaws and Comman cl1es,
Came the Shoshonies and Blackfeet,
Came th e P awnees and Omahas,
Came the M andans and D acotalts,
Came the 1-Iurons and Ojibways,
A ll the warriors drawn together
B y the signal of the P eace Pipe.

one hu11dred scv c11ty-011e

c a - - - - - - -- Student Council

Student body

KOLP, Sw AIN. ROOST, EIFFERT.

P.resident

CLARA

Vice President

A

Secretary-Treasurer
Athletic Committee Representative
yell Leaders

STAXDING-Troutman, Norton , liarrington, Johnson, Fry, Forbes.
SE.\TED-__Sebern, Roost, Swain, Kolp, Walton.

J. R. KoLP

I

manda

p A UL

SwAin
ROOST

Same as for t he Student Body

EIFFERT

C. ]. OBRECHT
RoBERT McBRIDE

MEMBE RSHIP
Leon

Johnson

Willis

Ray

Marion

Sebern

Marie

HEIKES

R AY Troutman

F ORBES

D ALE NORTON

harrington

MARY D OLLIVER

Don Walton

M ILTON LORY •
EARNEST H AUSWALD
Lo urs B LEAKLY

Morningside College was organized a few years ago to

felt by both students and administration fo r some organization that would
upon certain student actions and at the same time present to the admindcnt problems from the student's standpoint. The council is made up of
body officers and a representative of each college organization including

]. R. K.

B USTER , R U STY.

one hundred seventy-two

one hundred se'Venty-tliree

Agora Club Executive Board--

S'l'AND JXG-F. K olp, C. Back, A. Keefe, D. Utterback,
M. Mahood, A. Ba\·tlett, A. Roost , ~' - Beacham.
SEATED-P. Pai r , E. Hardin g, C. McBurney, R. Smith, C. Swain, E. Montgomerr,
M John son, M Pecaut.

I

Naboklis Club

Walt

OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

CLARA Swain
Amanda

ROOST

MILDRED Pecaut
Marie

MAHOOD

LILLIAN E. Dimmit

Back, Carter, Fry Da y, Payne.

OFFICERS
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Athletics
Auditing
Forensics
Membership
Point System
Social
Student Government

First S emester

MARION HEIKES
SusAN EADS
MARION Johnson
RUTH Smith
Anna
Alica

Keefe
BOYD

BESSIE REED

S econd Sem ester
CLARA BACK

HELEN HAYES

ADA CARTE R

HAZEL BERGESON

ALICE FRY

H ELEN SMITH

FLOSSY DAY

MARVEL EVANS

EvA PAYNE

CALENDAR, 1916

FERN Beacham

Dec. 15-Kensington Party
1917
Jan. 6-More eats.

AGORA ISSUE OF COLLEGIAN REPORTER
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager

HELEN HAYES
LucIA HoD!ES

The Agora C lub includes every girl in school and all women on the facul
club takes charge of all girls' activities of the school and its highest aim is toa democratic spirit at Morningside.

011c hu11dred se'Veuty-four

Boys (?) and girls

Literary Program

meet at Dolliver's
learn to guard eats
Jan. 20-0pen Door. "Great Moments
pread)
in Literature"
·
Feb. 2-1--Taffy-pull at Helen Albertson 's
IS Club was
·
as a means 0 f
.
f .
organized
ty among the
.
promotmg nendship, social and
res man girls Th CI b h 1·
.
'
ord. \Vith th
d
.
e u as ived up to its ideal in every
a true and 1 e _wo r . N aboklis every member will associate a host of
astmg fnendship.

B. R.

011 e hundred se'IJenty-fi'Ve

Intersociety C ommiltee

Forensic League

STANDING-McBurney, Brady, Holmes, Fouke.
SEATED-Sebern, Utterback, Brethorst, Wood
Standing--Mcbride
Seated - stonebrook,

V anHorne, W a lton.
Barks, Lloyd, Forbes.

MEMBE R SHIP
MEMBERSHIP

A the1zaeum

Pierian

M ARG UERITE Brethorst
C LEO HOLMES, Secretary
D ORIS UTTERBACK

CORNELIA McB u RN EY
RUTH FOUKE
WINNIFRED WooD

CHARLES A. M ARSH , F aculty A dviser

Io nian

O tlzo nian
CHARLES GARLOCK
D ONALD W ALTON
EARL B ARKS, Secret ary

Z etaleth ian
MARIE SEBERN
ELMA p ARKIN SON
R UTH BRADY
·
h girls' societie ·
This committee h as ch arge o f a ll matters concerning t e

P lzilomathean
THOMAS Lloyd, Vice President
EARL STONEBROOK
R OBERT M c BRIDE
ic Leag ue selects inter-colleg iate a n d inter-society q uestions for debate
of other forensic activities.

on e hundred Seventy-six

one hundred se'Venty -se'Ven

Pi Kappa Delta

"M" Club

ms,

N

Williams

Northrup

ST AN DI N G- I. Ba ck , W alton.
Standing - Clark,
Carter , Tw ogood , 0. Bac k, Keefe, ,John son,
SEAT ED - V a nHorn e, :Ma rsh, Garlock, Forbes
K lippe l.

IRVING BACK
DoN VAN HoRNE
ALLAN BARTLETT
DONALD WALTON
ANNA KEEFE

JOHNSON
Wilson
CLARK

Presid ent
Secretary-Treasurer

Leon

PERSONNEL
DON VANHORNE
MARION Johnson
WILLIS FORBES
CHARLES GARLOCK

CYR US Albertson

INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATE
CHARLES GARLOCK
WILLIS FORBES

Hornney, Norton,

Pease

INTER-COLLEGIATE ORATORY
CHARLES KLIPPEL

B eck, S w a rtz, E. Ha rr ington.

OFFICERS
Fry

OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Llord, Wenig

Cu rry, Jo hnson, Clark, Cloug h, Wulf

Baseball
PA UL Eiffert
Capt.
ALBERT BEHMER
MARTIN CLOUGH, Capt.-elect
LEON ]OHNSON
THOMAS LLOYD
CARROL NORTHRUP
CLARENCE OBRECHT
ERWIN Wenig

MARION Johnson

Track
WENDELL CURRY, Capt.

AGNES FRY
GLADYS CLARK
L UCILE TWOGOOD

HERALD WALKER, Capt.-elect
Paul EIFFERT

CLARA BACK
LA URA PEASE
ADA CARTER
HONORARY MEMBER

EDWARD HARRINGTON
RAY HARRINGTON
DONALD VANHORNE
HARRY
ARNES
ERWIN WENIG

w

Noel WILLIAMS

CHARLES A. MARSH , Professor of Public Speaking
HONORARY MEMBERS
PROFESSOR

on e hu11drcd se'Ve11/y-eight

J. J.

H AYES

011 c hundred se'Ve11ty-11i11e

------Ei]

ra
Teutonia Club

Brown , I'refz, rrranklt).
ter , Sangae1~;,.
ANDING-Ld. Shus
. Schaub,
B
. ST
SEATED-Sh1e e, , OFFIC ERS

President
V . President
ice
·er
Treasu1
Smet,cy-

E. P.

WESSEL

JACOB TREFZ
CLARA TRANKLE

Cl b
Chemsistry Club

.

President
0
e President
Secretary-Treasurer
.
Facu Ity Adviser ·

• McBride.
ry, crews
VnnHorne,
Coss,
Locke,
Williams, F

. N J.

AP .

v·

one hhundred

eighty

T ld this message to the people,
. .
o
the
S
av101,
Of the blessed son d
l ages
.
laan s and
flo w in distant
do
. d
earth as we
II e had
on
d
d labored
! l ow he f astec.l , praye an · 1
That our sins mzg
. ll t be f org1ve1 .

LocKE

Arrington

RAY

J. .

Coss

011 e ·'11wdred eiglity-011e

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

DI
Reed , E . Montgomery,
V Down , R. Brady, R. Ma di so n.
TED-R. Fouke, M. Sebe rn , D. U tt erbac k, E . P ers in ger , M. Brethor st.
STANDING-D . Walton R. McBride, C. Klippel, X. Williams.
SEATED- II. Fouke, J. 'Kolp, R. H a r r ingto n, W. Wolle

OFFICERS

OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Secretary

RA y

HARR11'GTO

CHARLES Klippel
James

KOLP

EARL

STONEBROOK

LYNN CASTLE

Treasurer
D EPARTMENT HEADS
Administration
Campus Service
Community Service
Life Work Guidance
Religious Education

one hundred eighly-two

ROBERT McBride
DoN WALTON

WM.
Noel

Wolle

Williams

Hugh Fouke

Pre ident
Vice-Presid ent
Secretary
Treasurer

MARIE SEBERJ\'
R UTH FOUKE
DORIS UTTERB ACK
ELVA PERSINGER

D EPARTMENT HEADS

Association News
Bible Study
Devotional
Missions
Social
Social Service

BESSIE Reed
MARGARET BRETHORST
VrvIAN DowN
ESTHER MONTGOMERY
Ruth

BRADY

R ACHAEL MADISON

one hundred eighty-three

l..------ - - - - - - - - - 6 ]

Prohibition League

K L I P P E L , Long

Sebern

Sherwood

•
OFFICERS
CHAS.

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Reporter

H.

Klippel

RALPH Long
Marie

SEBER N

CLAIR SHERWOOD

Volunteer Band

Dutton

BRETH ORST, L AWrence

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

GEORGE B. Dutton
MARG U ERITE BRETHORST
EDITH Lawrence

on th e smooth bark of a birch tree
Pamted
many shapes and /i gu,
. .es,
W
onderful and mystic fig ures
And each fi gure na
, d a meaning,
'
Each some though t or word suggested .

MEMBERS
Minnie Gusteson
JUNE PIPPETT
Elva

one hundred eighty-four

LYNN CASTLE

PERSINGER

one hundred eighty-five

•

The Collegian Reporter

Sioux '18

'DING-Sherwood,Bartlett, Freeman , F ouke, Stonebrook, McBride Willia
VVan H orne, Day Curry . , Forbes , McBurney
Wishard

Seated
Seated

naon Fry Saunders, Lewis, Wenig Conn ers, Richardson, Klippel, Sherwood, R . McB ride.
arrington Barks, Pecaut, Kolp, IIeikes, Down, Sm ith.

Editor-in-chief
Business Manager

WILLIS F. FORBES

E.

WENDELL CURRY

STAFF
ROYAL J URGE, ' SO

DoN VAN HORNE
NOEL WILLIAMS
GRACE WISHARD
MABEL DAY

CLAIR SHERWOOD

Robert

AL Behmer

McBRIDE

ALLAN BARTLETT

EARL STONEBROOK

H u GH Fo u KE

MARION JOHNSON
HELEN H AYES

Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Assistant Business Manager
Alumni
Artist
Athletics
Calendar
Classes
Dramatics and Literary
Faculty ·
Forensics
Jokes
Organizations
Photography
Photography
Societies

G . EARL B ARKS

E.

H ARRINGTON

MARION

N. N.

HEIKES

RICHA RDSON

CLARA L EWIS
R OYAL JURGENSON
ERWIN WENIG
L IDA SAUNDERS
VIVIAN D OWN
MILDRED PECA UT
R OBERT

McBRIDE

.CHARLES H. KLIPPEL
CLAIR

I.

SHERWOOD

R UTH

SMITH

F LOYD CONNERS
CHARLES FRY
FRANC ES K OLP

one hundred eighty-six
one Hundred eighty-seven

Pride of the Sioux
s.

0.

Rorem

'09

s·

Oh Morningside thou are the "Pride of the lOUX,
And we'll honor thy name evermore
To th y standard we'll ever be loyal and' true
As thy sons ever have been before.
We shall sing of the honor and fame thou hast won
With our hearts and our voices attune
'
And forever we'll stand united as one
In our love for the dear old Maroon
We are glad for the days that we've spent on thy hills,
And the friendship we've formed in thy halls,
And for dear Alma Mater our hearts shall beat still,
When at last we shall turn from thy walls.
'Till the waters have dried in the "Rolling Mizzou"
And all love in the old world has died,
We shall stand by our college, "The pride of the Sioux,"
And ,n'll cheer for our old Morningside.

In the Vale of Tawasentlw
In the Valley of W yommg,
.
'
In the G roves of T uscahosa
InthefaroffR oc k Y M ountains
'
On the shores of Gitch e GGummee
last the shining Big-Sea-Wat er
Gathered all th e trib es together
with one feeding and one purpose
hat the_ light might burn the brightrr
In the Big Sioux River Country .

one lmndi rd eig hty· eig ht

one hundred eighty -nine

Morningside Clubs

The Alumni Association

year, through. the untiring
efforts of Miss Dimm ·tt an .d ot.he1. Morning.
C
lasts
e lub movement has been st
· t e c1.. and
. a Morningside
where graduates
and ex-studez1 s ·. are living
· ·
.and . colleges
.
.
The purorganizations 1s to keep alive
the
old
Morningside
S
·
.·
.
w 1c characterwho has been a student in her halls to make th spu·.1t
· a vita
. l factor
tion
of
the
best
mterests
of
the
College
and
to
·
·
• •
•
'
L
Inspire t e young people
umt1es where the clubs are established to seek th en·.
·
ucat10n
under th
lter of "The College on the Hill."

•

omingside Clubs are constantly
increasing .
.
nson , H awarden Sac city
1
are among the .first
to
sign
the
constitution
.
.
n en 1·
t e interest ofY
ates and Fellow citizens Ill an energetic and prog ress1ve
· M ornzngszde.
·
.
Iowa City, and Boston, have led the way in e

bl·

.
.
ubs. T he Ch1cago-l\lormngs1de Club has streng th ene

U mvers1ty-Morn·
·

t e old time ties
her
to their
Alma
by pa r a
·
. members
h
.
. Mater
. .
Ill two
rally-banquets
I mont s.
.
·
. club is d1stmguished by a mem bers 1p o f thirty-seven
t in t e act1v1t1es and
progress
of
th
·
.
co ege serves as a stimulus·
d
b d
nt stu ent o Y to do its best in upholding the h.1gh stan d ar d s set by the

G. W. FINCH
President Alumni Association

OUR ALUMNI
The real worth of any college is determined by the lives and deeds of the
women who leave the halls of their Alma Mater to take up their share of the
in the work of the world. Since such a test is applicable to all institutio
gladly say that Morningside College has attained and is constantly measu '
the highest stands of life through the earnest endeavors of her loyal sons and
everywhere.
During the years when the alumni of today were students in the old fami
Morningside College inspired them with high ideals which they are now
maintain in all parts of the world. The aim of the institution is the
"To attain high scholarship, to maintain clean athletics, to preserve pure
inspire lofty living to urge a fine conservation of talents to the service of the
From the classes graduated in the last five years, ninety five men and w
availed themselves of the opportunity of post graduate work in more th
universities and colleges in all parts of the United States and in foreign
Iowa, Northwestern, Chicago, Columbia, Boston, Illinois, Denver, and
universities and the Y. M. C. A. College claim the largest quota of thi nu
The subjects chosen for advanced study by our alumni have embraced
various fields of knowledge. The number is too great to enumerate here, but
many of the sciences, foreign languages, law , medicine, and theology.
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From all the clubs comes the hearty
greeting: "We are r ea d Y to assi •
.
to
make
a
bigger
and
a
better
Morningside
and help to kind! e an keep
.
.
in the hearts of our members the nght and genuine morning 1
· .
,
e sp1nt."
This "spirit" is that of daring and eagerness such as is expresse ·

"There's a breathless hush in the close tonight,
Ten to make and the match to win;
There's a bumping pitch and a blinding light,
An hour to play and the last man in.
And its not for the sake of a ribboned coat ,
Nor the selfish hope of a season's fame;
But his captain's hand on his shoulder smote'Play up, play up; and play the game!' .
"The sands of the desert are sodden red,
Red with the wreck of the square that broke;
The Gatling's jammed, and the colonel's dead,
The regiment's blind with dust and smoke.
The river of death has brimmed its banks,
And England's far and honor a name,
When the voice of a school boy rallies the ranks'Play up, play up, and play the game!'
This is the word that year by year,
While in her place the school is set,
Everyone of her sons must hear,
And none that hears it dares forget.
This they all with a willing mind
Bear through life like a torch in flame,
And falling, fling to the host behind'Play up, play up; and play the game!' "

Everyone who has had the privilege of attending Morningside College has
strong, wholesome spirit of daring which makes the words "Alma '
r.nd essential force in his life: broadening the vision of his service; encou
in defeat and inspiring him to higher purposes in victory. · It is that spirit
times and on all occasions spurs him on to do his best, with the watch
Alma Mater ringing in his thoughts:
"Play up , play up; and play the game!"
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Book VI

Student Life

I.

You shall hear how Pau-Puk-Keewis
Hee the handsome Y enadizze
Whom th e people called th e Storm-F ool
Vexed the village w ith disturbance,
You shall hear of all his m ischief.
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Monument Day

May Fete

May 19, 1916

may 26, 1916

Lovice Stroble, Retiri ng Queen ; Ruth Gill ies, Queen .

Mag Night Revels
Under the Direction of MRS. MARGARET BRAND-HAYES
spectacular annual performance for the girls of our college is the May
am given by the Agora Club on Bass Field.

Last year's exhibition was

Over a hundred girls took part in it.

It w as an

usual luck, we picked the very best night of the
Winning every game 011 a down-state baseball trip is too much for any red
student body to sit down and fold their hands over. As early as 8 :30 on the
f M
16 murmurs of "monument" were· heard. By chapel tnne t IS cry
operative
ay and' the whole student body Journeye
.
d to Floy d' s Monument
.
b for
b IIa ce

The morning had been warm and cloudy,
rain, but it cleared off at noon drying the field, and maki ng the most

ing possible. The city responded.

People began to arrive an hour before

ce, and by the time the girls began to appear on the hill back of t he

the bleachers and surrounding hills were black w ith spectators, w hile

and to imbibe some good old Morningside Pep for the com111g
al g
·11·
Some "Pecans" also got valuable experience out of the tnp, ea
V
erm1 1011.
the only safe way to ride in a wagon is to have a horse
e
I
dents w
After Champ had led us in some yells, facultly members an s u

signal was given. Then down the long cinder track came the stately proces-

nee for

of the field. Here she was crowned by the May Queen of the year before,
court" stood in a semi-circle facing the throne.

the goats and compelled to amuse the crowd.
.
·
A very democratic spirit prevailed,
expressmg

Iits
se lf

.

an a

bh

orre

cially if they suggested the hue of Vermillion.
h
h South Ra
· groups. The route . t roug as to not
The student body came home 111
by far the most popular. Most o f t h em reach ed Mormngs1 e so
late for 1 :30 laboratories and classes.

were lined up three deep with their headlights ready to play on the field
in bright colored costumes escorting the May Queen elect to her position

the queen had been crowned she took her position on the throne and the
· They represented an eighteenth century rural May Day in the fields.
a Grand March executed with faultless precision by the w hole body of

in single, double, and quadruple lines in intricate figures over the
before the throne.

one hu11dred 11i11ety-four

This was followed by a rural Folk D ance, w hich

one hu11dred 11i11ely-five

ca--------- - -- -.

in

turn by a Shepherdess Dance, both well received by the Queen
During the last part of the Shepherdess Dance the drums of the

ing of thunder and forced the dancers to flee for cover while the
warning
filled the "stage." It was a violent dance, based upon Wagner's Ride
and performed by five storm-clouds and the spirit of Lightning.
passed as quickly as it had come, and the Rainbow took its place. This
display of colors and so encouraged the village girls that they brought
May Pole, and wound it perfectly to the delight of everybody. This
while, and twilight had given way to darkness before it was finished.
headlights were directed on the field where Moths danced in the light.
ere put out again while a solo dancer performed the Will o' the Wisp
search-light being flashed on and off her misty figure, now clearly and

seen like the Will o' the Wisp itself. This brought out the Dance of the
frolicksome little dance, which concluded the program.
•

Once more the

formed and marched toward the spectators, then turned abruptly and

the night. Another May Day was over to the satisfaction of all conas the prettiest and most elaborate we have ever had.
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Commencement Week
Men's Banquet
February 21, 1917
,

has become _one of the important traditions of the College. It
a1
et-to-gether event of the men, for the men, and by the men of the
Its motto is Unity, Fellowship, Enthusiasm, and Achievement.
quet was born on Washington's Birthday, 1906. The idea, however, had
b · for many months before. It came to fill a need, and the need was
.
The Men's Literary Societies did not love each other as angels should, 111
and College Spirit slumped, and Alma Mater wept.
Banquet idea furnished a rallying point and a unifying center. The men
timidly at first, almost suspiciously. A thirty-five cent menu served at 8 :_30
the old "Boarding Hall" in the north end of the college basement, with
.
hnugry
smells a plenty, was not calculated to arouse great ent hus1asm
111

SATURDAY, JUNE 10
8 :15 P. M.-Graduation of the School of Expression,
SUNDAY, JUNE 11

11 :00 A. M.-Baccalaureate Sermon, Grace Church.
7 :00 P. M .-Vespe.r Service, College Chapel.
MONDAY, JUNE 12
3 :00 P . M.-Class Play, College Chapel.
8:L'i p . M.-Graduation of the Conservatory of Music, College Cha
TUESDAY, JUNE 13
M.-Meeting of the Board of Trustees, College Hall.
M.-Reunion of Classes and Societies, Campus.
M.-Farewell Students Assembly, College Chapel. .
M.-Alumni Luncheon and Business Meeting, Society H
M.-Alumni Banquet, Grace Church Pariors
8:30 P. M.-President's Annual Reception, Presidents Home.

9 :00
9 :00
11 :00
12 :30
6:00

A.
A.
A.
P.
P.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14

toast program was chiefly a booster for Track, Football, and Baseball. The
its were inclined to treat the idea of a Men's Banquet lightly and humorously.
not seen the vision of possibility that the few had seen who fathered and
the idea, but the Banquet weathered the first three years and then began
on strength. It was not until the Banquet of 1912 that the competitive plan
n table decorations and class attendance was introduced. This added greatly
mterest, even though the trophy was but a small silk banner of uncertain

uts.
16 the committee determined to get a trophy worthy of the occasion and one
d have added interest as the years pass. The fine Trophy Cup was secured

class winning it each year had its name inscribed upon it.
year the former students and alumni were asked to send in the names of their
year these will be announced at the banquet and dropped in the cup; there
in until the son arrives at College and at the first Banquet thereafter draws
from the cup. New names received during the year will be announced and
in the cup at the next Banquet.
Banquet idea is one of unity and fellowship among Morningside Men everyThough sundered far by faith we meet, for college ties shall ne'er be broken
at old M. C. As Washington's birthday draws near each year, remember
on the campus wish to draw back to the College and Banquet the memories
hearts of all our men everywhere. Those who cannot be here in person are
join us in reverie o'er the past and in hope and prayer for the future that
ater may fulfill her own high ideals.
PROF.

H. G.

CAMPBELL.

10 :00 A. M.-Commencement Address.
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Girls' Banquet

"M" Minstrels

March 3, 1917

March 24, 1917

The Girls' Banquet is the one big get-to-gether event for the coe s.
academy, faculty and alumnae, mothers and high school sisters unite
most Joyous occas10n o fh
t e year.
nt usiasm runs high when the to
vie with each other in "pulling off" stunts, cracking jokes and per pe
Seven years ago the women of Morningside decided not to allow the
lize the banquet idea. So committees were appointed and arrangements
first girls' banquet. The girls had such a good time at this first banquet
succeeding year has added both numbers and interest.
Since its organization in 1913 the Agora Club has had charge of the
has added a number of new features and clever ideas. At first the decor
planned and executed by a general committee. But later the rivalry
classes which had already manifested itself in the class songs and stunts at the
led to the idea of each class decorating it's own table. For the last three
class spirit has been further fostered by the presentation of the silver loving
class having the highest percentage in attendance and the best decorated table.
Each year a different idea has been carried out in the toast program. One
toaster was assigned the title of a Shakesperean play. The next year music
theme. Another year the unfolding plant was developed into a toast program.
the four-leaf clover was used as a symbol. The banquet was held in the
the year it was completed, then the idea of " the building" was used in the
The next year the college added its Domestic Science Department, so wheat w
ground to flour and baked into bread by the speakers. Another time the
"hitched their wagons to the stars." This year music was again used as the
the program. Indeed, the ease with which the classes, alumnae and faculty
have compared themselves to "As You Like It" or " Much Ado about
the opening flower; to the lucky leaves of the four-leaf clover; to the co
walls of the building; to the field of waving wheat or batch of dough; to J
Saturn; to sharps and flats or chords is truly marvelous. Morningside coeds
tainly versatile.
At the first banquet the president of the Girls' Student Body, Miss Ide
was toast mistress. In other years the president of the Agora Club has P
introduced as toast mistress one of the faculty ladies. Miss Margaret Gay
was the first. Then Mrs. A. E. Craig and the next year Mrs. J. A. Coss.
the gymnasium was opened Miss Lillian E. D immitt as toast mistress P
the largest banquet the girls have ever had. Mrs. W. C. Hilmer was toast
the Domestic Science program. Last year Mrs. H. G. Campbell introduced
This year Mrs. J. J. Hayes told the story of writing of music and presented the
What the future may bring of joy and happiness we cannot tell, but
·
·
h
Is' B anquet w1·11 b e arked with
calendar of Mormngs1de coeds, t e
MARY Lois Crouch
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SQUIRREL Dodger
back
live on hot a1 r.

\Ve do everybody
that a first-class
newspaper should.

fall.

WEATHER
U nsettled at time we went to
press.
Storm expected w hen
this gets in circulation.

Published whenever an insane delusion exists
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MORNINGSIDE
MATERIAL TO BE FOUND IN SENIOR
CLASS.
PRESIDENT.

night before Commencement. The
was shining brightly on our fair
on the Spoon-bolder, where WenGlady that old, old story for the
and on a porch on· Morningside
bade Edna good night and
to the monument was well lighted

and Cecil could give all their
each other and were not compelled
their step, whi le on the Big Sioux
was almost inspired to words, as
floated along in the bright moon little squirrels which haunt the
d Sunshine In n had gone to sleep
gluttonous feast.
night, or rather, about 2 A. M.
Kolp bade his fair maiden good
started for home. As Obrecht had
to come and stay w ith him some
thought that would be a good
So he went to Obrecht's room
to retire. Thinking that he had
wind his watch and unable to find
he turned on the light. As he
wind ing his watch he
towards the bed and- - - ( Cut out

day was Commencement Day.
Was happy but Jimmie, who went
Continued on Page 206.)
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Great excitement w as created on our campus
when it was announced that Henry Ford was
going to establish , a Branch Ford Factory at
M orni ngsid e. M uch speculation was rife as
to where and how he would get his material,
but a staff reporter. in a personal interview obtai ned this information from Mr. Ford.
He announced that he could' get all of his
material from the Senior Class. For the body
of the machine he would use R ay Harrington's shoes by cutting them down a little. For
the mudgua rds Dutton's ears would be sufficiently large. Eiffert would make good axles
because he is so well seasoned. Rosene's neck
would make good tires, it is solid rubber. Marguerite Cummings would make a good steering
w heel , she is so easy to turn . For a made-toorder crank there is Laura P ease. For a brake
Al R omney could be used, he is always broke.
G ailorcl1 Starr could be used to good advantage for a windshield as no w ind ever blows
a round him. For a headlight Bess Sha nnon's
dome could be used, it is light and shining.
For wheels, he sa id, he wou ld borrow some
from Art Payne's hea d. For nuts to fasten
the machine together any senior would do. For
cushions Wils Clark woul d be excellent for
h e has been sat on so many times by the faculty.
For an air pump any member of the class
would' serve.
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Those who belie,·e in a Ii
tion are many. Most of the
favor of this interpretation. In
they do not believe there
o'clock rule, and second, if it
be liberally interpreted.
Now we think a young gent!
allowed to star after ten when
a fair, ( or unfair), co-ed under
tions. These conditions are.
1. That he talks loud enough
be heard all over the house••

2. That he will shut all the
goes.
3. That he will not take
morning paper with him.

EDITORIALS
Gentel Reeder we take our pen in hand (ov
corse eny fule wud no that it wud not by our
foot), with the intenshun ov dashin off red hot
Editoriuls, as it wer, warnin our reeders ov the
vital fact not to become peeved or odd'e rwise
sore at what may eppeer in The Squirrel Dodger, becuz, like the paper we ar nuts as well as
the reporters ov the same, to say nothin ov
the manager and printer. ( Gosh that is the
longest sentence we ever writ.)
Laff with uz and we won't cry. Scold uz
and we will laff-so ther you ar. You hev to
take it good nacherdly or we will sue you for
libell. So ther you ar again. Laff you nutt,
laff.

Five? Gee, that's a small nu
good old days we used to think
enough. Well, fifteen wa but
least to some. what we advocate
fussers, both faculty and studen
an extension on the number of
fussers such as George pratt
James Reistrup, Dale Norton, and
kin never went fussing simply
could ·not cut chapel and fussas
under the old regime. It is
gentlemen should have
their hearts and heads cracked,
Continued on Page

Orleans Yaps Humbled
for another successful seasons are
amoung the most promising re-

Smith of Eagle Grove, Fred
Orville Crews of Sioux
nawa,
Omer, who threatens to replace the
ht. Downs of Manson, although
made a strong start but has
and has been forced back to the
whence he came. Sanger, although
game, showed extraordinary ability
ther game, not to be drawn into plays
result in his being put -0ut. Among
Walker and Forbes, trying for the
have a hard battle, but Forbes
out and \\'alker is warming the
d, Johnson and Wolle are showing
and seem to have their heart in the
utility man, McConkey is making a
bowing, often stepping in and' fillace when the regular is absent. Those
retaining their old positions are Van
p, Kingsbury, Hartley, Stonebrook,
and Northrup, although he is being
by a man from the federal league.
experienced man in the bushes, made
rt and is working under a handicap.
theseprospects, and under such coaches
Hayes, Jones, and Himmel, we should
)1

Continued from Last Column.)
n the field and were halted only by
called.
halves the south Newton Band
more music.
The game was
hile Tom Kenney went home to see
a letter from Early, his home town.
return the game was resumed. Orleans
off Kingsbury made 15 yards on a
. Leitch was completely exhausted
eating a couple dozen onions he was
and agam
· went back into the' game.
next play Kingsbury would have
touchdown but he broke his shoe string
(Continued on Page 206 .)

CR U CIAL GAME OF SEASON GOES TO
SOUTH NEWTON BRAVES

On Orleans Avenue there are two rooming
houses. One is called the Bleakly House and
the other the Patrick Gang. They bought a
football and practiced every day until they
thought they were quite. proficient in the workings of the game, and all were stricken with
inflated craniums.
They challenged the South Newton Braves
to a game of football. This South Newton
street also had two rooming houses, the Kennel Klub and Sunshine Inn, whose inmates
were all fine young men. Although these men
had no football and had had no practice, yet
they accepted the challenge of the Orleans
Yaps.
The game was called at 3 :30. At three the
bleachers were packed and the field lined with
students and cohorts of the two hostile camps.
At 3 :OS the South Newton team appeared and
were given a great ovation. At 3 :30 the Orleans team appeared and were greeted' with
hisses, cabbages, eggs and over-ripe fruit. The
South Newton Band now appeared and rendered
some partial airs.
At 3 :30 the wind whistled through the trees
and the game was on. It was a game remarkably free from football. South Newton kicked
off to Orleans. Kolp, the Orleans fullback was
downed in his tracks. Farnham gained four
yards through the line. Nicholson, Orleans
half, was stricken wirh goose pimples and had
to be removed from the game. At this point
Orleans tried a forward pass, but Hutchison,
not having his compass along, passed the ball
in the wrong direction. South Newton now
took the hall on downs. The mighty South
Newton backfield quartette, Kingsbury, Sherwood, Barks and Martin started a triumphant
(Continued in First Column.)
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THE SQUIRREL DODGER
LOCALS
we haven'thanded the Seniors any compliments because we are like the Father of our
Country, we cannot tell a lie.

Judging from some of the hours the freshmen
keep, they must be out for milkmen.

Chas. Fry has accepted a position at Stone
Park for the summer, teaching the ostriches to
fly.

Joe Bogard will never try to bribe any of
the faculty again. He wanted to get on the
good side of the .Librarian, so he gave her a
box of rouge, but .Toe says he got about half
of it back again when she thanked him for it.

Ruby Flrnn says she doesn't believe in preparedness, but that she wouldn't mind being
in arms.

Archie Freeman has waited for the fussing
season to open up with Patience.

willis Forbes has opened' up a new dray line
for books between Dolliver's and the Main Hall.
Times of transit: going north 8 :30 A. M.;
going south 12 :30 P. M.

A petition is being circulated among the students to witness the girl's inter-collegiate debate: This will be presented to the College Educat10n Boa rd of Iowa for action upon.

Minnie Fry. reports that she is studying so
little that she 1s almost getting Rusty.

See "The Great Emancipator" by Harrison
Kilbourne. In this great play Killy announces
himself as heartil y in favor of freedom of the
Blackman.
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Orleans Yaps
( Conti nued from
on their five y·ard 1·
. .
and
Orleans then got the ball
Bill Wolle here lost his
1s s oes,
ence (for the. dead) f II over
they were being carried off the
..
After two or three
ore I
called ancl the Orleans aps went
deJected, because they had been
the South Newton
.
weeks
.
raves m pite
.
of practice. However it al
pain of their inflated cranium
being.

about the campus with a melancholy
muttering, "'Why didn't Obrecht
wasn 't going to sleep there."

Editorials Continued
they cannot go fussing during chapel
Horne, Harvey, Dodsley, Johnson,
Clark, Northrup, Forbes, Lloyd, McC
an army of others. VVas it not while
chapel that Professor Hayes first got
with Miss Brand? Was it not while
neath our fair trees ( 10 :20-10:40),
got that deeper friendship for Ruby?
not while stan ding by the window, in
er corrider during chapel that Mabel
of Glen as her Sir Galahad? Look
examples in contrast with these lint
see for yourself if it is not an inju
student body to be restricted to five

We wonder who will take
rence's place, playing the part of
glee club trips next year.

They are

BOOSTERS
For

ORNINGSIDE
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CLOTHING HOUSE
" The Home of_ Good Clothes "

Nobby Clothes for
College Men!

letter was picked up in the corridor of the Main H all, first floor.
ownerr may recognize it we are printing it in full.

Opie? W ell, he's my friend ( maybe more than t hat some time).
aophomore. I'm just a freshma n, you know Prof. J ones said Opie was
I guess he must have meant apt to flun k ; I hope so because then I could

his class.

they have lots of exams in his classes, so he studies hard and holds a class
outside the door j ust before exams, then he takes up a collection. When

Clothes of Character
- Clothes of Refinement
- Clothes with that dash and
go to them all College
Men demand.
Such as - ·

SocietyBRand Clothes
"For Y oung M en and Men Who Stay Young"

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
are designed by men who are pastmasters in the art of ta1lonng-they
are styled up-to-the-minute, guaran
teed to fit and wear to perfection

knowthe answer he says, "See text, please, for answer" . But you know
profs don't have books, so that is w hy he is apt to flu nk.

gladethe term is almost over. You see, I live almost a block from college,
get up so early. So to be su re to get there in t ime I have to have two alarm
I set for five o'clock. This wakes me up so I can set the other one fo r
that way I'm never late to classes.
I like baseball better than sewing because I know it better. All of our-boys
around their stockings. Opie says they are for the same reason that
white stripes around the tree trunks ; so that bugs can't crawl up them.
of the players tried to make a goal by pushing another down in the game.
umpire say "one down" and he told one fellow to strike, but he never did it
umpire seemed to know everybody pretty well because he kept waving
his shoulder. I should think they would have more than one ball fo r
wouldn't you ? Well I guess I had better close,
You rs confectionately,
R osie.
pie and I went to the movies last night.
is trying to listen to them.

LOCAL S
M r. Fred Hackett B. V. D. has been
appointed assistant in t he F rench Department to assist Miss Cecilia Stenger.

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
are " the clothes" among the young
men who choose their wearables
discriminately. They are clothes
that we, as well as the maker, back
to the limit.
-And our assortments of Society
Brand Clothes leave no clothing
want lacking - no matter· h ow
urgent your desire.
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They weren't very clear and I

T he results of the election fo r this year's
May Q ueen are as follows:
Harry R osene
452
Gailord Starr
326
I

Agnes F ry and Francis Boyd have announced their intention of taking a cou rse
in oratory the remainder of the year.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE SIOUX '18.
figures have been compiled and published by the sioux '18
ment ,rith the view of putting the soft pedal on the numerous
and prattlings of the "Allied Army of Knockers" and the "Who
the Doe" Club.

passed
by the Sioux Board of Senselessship)
nditures
tique Mahogany Furniture. for Office
hound, to keep squirrels away from office
usine for Fry, (Taking Jule home)
fe Insurance, Barks and Sherwood
ent, of Jim for Lida
ree pairs of shoes for Harrington
's trip to Akron for inspiration
1vian Down, for Bill presented
arion Heikes, postage to Ill. U. for suggestions
ective for Rusty, to shadow Leitch
ars for office boy
Jar button for R. Smith, to produce dimple
ranees Kolp. Wedding present for Harve
ra Lewis. Auto veil
te Book for Athletic Editor
ttoon for Office
ildred Pecaut, to hire poems written
Rum for Richardson's hair
tbs, to obtain pictures

WEARABLES FOR YOUNG MEN
You young fellows who want stylish, servicea
clothes with plenty of dash and go in them will find

$ 385.95
10.00
85.73
1000.00
128.53
43.25
86.86
50.00
1079.14
25.00
1,007.85
.25
.01
25.00
.45
4.50
10.00
33 .75
47,698.75
1.19
.79

..+9

assortments of just this very kind at this store.

Total ( adding machine broken)

Also furnishings, hats, caps and shoes in the ne
of styles for young men.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE

om Lloyd Hush money
$100.00
45.00
3.45
8,464.95

pictures run by request
of Annuals
for unpublished scandal

Deficit

Total

$6,493 .72

two hundred ten
two hundred eleven

c a - - - - - - - - - - -- SIOUX CITY'S FOREMOST CLOTHES STORE

FOURTH AND NEBRASKA

STYLE-

•

that elusive, exclusive
something that so many
asp ire to and s 0 few
achieve, is part and parcel of the clothes you'll
see in this "Live Store."

Forbes takes off that girl's sweater.

ebrook gets a steady girl.

1

In the models for the Season
you can See it and Feel it.
Young men will find sparkling, snappy Styles in a greater
array and more striking assortments than ever before.
M~n of quiet taste will find
new notes of distinction in
the sort of clothes they like.

r yields to temptation.
Kolp gets fussed.

"STAR''
" MANHATTAN"

"W. B."

SHIRTS
"KNOX"
"STETSON"
MOORE
"SPECIAL"

·nny Norton makes a date.

e Boys see the girl's basketball games.

dy sees a joke.
f. Jones gets a law passed to successfully stop the manufact ure of
ed cheese without stopping the manufact u re of all other kinds of
e freshmen quit chasing the milkmen around.

ark gets to a class on ti:,1e.

HATS

Boys' Clothes of the Best
Kind in our Boys' Store

THE MOORE CLOTHING

two hundred twt/<vt

I

I

I
Co.

two hundred thirtem

WI NNING HUMOR OUS Poem

We Would Like to S
and Collar You
THE
HOME OF GOOD SHIRTS AND
FURNISHINGS

AND

BATH
ROBES

Six Pairs

Cotton Hose
Guaranteed
to Wear
Six

Months
or New

Hose FREE
TRAVELING LUGGAGE

NECKWEAR
HOSIERY
PAJAMAS

two hundred fourt een

"THE RAVI NG"
BESSIE R EED

'20

so dreary one green freshman baby was weary
upon a d
'.
.
.
..
roast the 111gh t befo1 ea
gave
cl ass
.. his number, then, like Williams took a slumber,
·ovial
to. restored
gay an J
Slumber m111us every snore.

* * * *
Hyde and Search the sun did play as in his F ord he made his wayt his comrades on the distant shore-

·
the boat for a short Crews, a little Harder applied the fuse,
thus the lonely hours swiftly wore.
D arkness then and nothing more.
last the L ake came into view, and from his F ord he fairly flew,
0 gently stroke her Back of Steele once more0 say that she had D unn-again the class of work t hat she did when
childhood days the L izzie left the storeN ever again- no- nevermore.
to the \Vest-fall of the L ake, the L izzie came without mistake,
fore her there a league out from the shore,
t peace the great W hite ship, the Kamper drifted quietly at anchor,
ncircled by the night's majestic lore,
T ossed and rocked, no, nothing more.
f human eyes were not deceiving, it were t ime that she were leaving,
They would not leave him there upon the shore,
rne along by wings of air, the Call soon came "We're ,,·ait ing here,
ship will sail in just ten minutes more."
O nly this and nothing more.
ith one quick move he doffed his coat and sprang into an old rowboat,
Troutman paced aghast the rocky shore.
freshman lad so Bent-on going, saved the D ay by violent rowing,
twas Two-good the way the croud did roar,
Cheered and shouted, yea, and more.
ith cheerful sound of " H ackett, Hackett",· Fry ( ed ) the.engine of the packet,
Hall-em to-Ward the Sutherland's shore :
deck the Carver and the D ean, the Smith and Porter could be seen
Taylor and Butler with the ladies, yea, by the scoreAll of these and still some more.

two hundred fift een

through his subconscious soul the English principles did roll
"Unity" be with him evermore?
'
"Emphasis" and then "Coherence" with him did start interference
answered not a Jeep, not even a single snore,
_
'
Green for sure and something more.

THE SEAL OF TRU
The Foundation upon which this
has built since its
institution
1ncept1on years and years ago is the
Truth. The Truth in advertising
the Truth in merchandising, the
Truth over the counter, the truth
everywhere and nothing butthe Truth
THIS is the only fertile soil in
which any store can grow, thrive
and prosper, and the wonderful prosperity Davidson's have enjoyed is
proof conclusive that the Truth has
always been and is the pivot around
which all the activities of this estabment are revolving.

TRUTH engenders public confidence and public cbnfidence is
the most cherished and valued asset
"'The Big Store" possesses. To foster, strengthen and spread this public confidence to the utmost hm1ts
of its sphere of influence shall be
its goal always.

from Belew in trembling sound, a piteous wai l was wafted Raun
as like a Cow,-an Wolf's and Martin's roar,
'

was the old Bald-win with the Beard, as he his lady gently cheered
"le thus he sang-er 1ove songs o ' er and o'er,

'

Worse than Hilmer, yea far more.

with this Wier ( d) and Hays ( y) tone, a Payne did Pearce his Hart
of Stone,
Pearced his Hart unto the very Corr,
Back: he Wendt to yonder side to ask her to become his bride
ore Abel was none, not even one Whitt-more.
De-well my lad, or nevermore.
ect your words right well old man, yes that was the emphasis plan,
you your point successfully would score
so with pleading words and clever, asked her to be his Doll-ever
h yes, Mei-Dell", she sobbed, "I'd just adore,
Yours I am for evermore."

just as he was ready to speak, at yonder door he heard a click
door was locked, the English class was o'er
when he heard the sweet refrains of those entrancing chapel strains
1th tear-dimmed eyes in his boyish heart, he swore"Naps in class, NO, Nevermore."

AMONDS

I

Your money put in a Di
d
I
Investments
you could make amon wou d be one of the most satisfactory

I

You can have the pie • · 0 f
·
. ~-ure . weanng the gem and the satisfaction of
W
ue Is Increasing
e are offering beautif I
. h.
bemely low prices.
u, pure w 1te and steel-blue Diamonds at exL_

&110Wing that its val

DAV1DSON BROS. C

Tlzen buy ofa fi.1

1,

·I

your

THORPE & COMPANY

I

I

two hundred sixteen

two hundred seventeen

ra,---------- - -

Reach Her Heart Through a Box of

La Fama Chocola
" a m a tte r o f good taste"

Johnson Biscuit Co.
Sioux City, Iowa
where

Quality is Supreme

WEST HOTEL
SIOUX CITY, IOWA
I

"PALMER HOUSE OF SIOUX CITY"

Modern in every respect. 230 rooms, 140 with private
Cafes unsurpassed and our metropolitan quick lunch
prices to meet all. Sanitary and up to the standard set
West Hate.

WEST HOTEL COMPANY, PROPS.
Jay MacLarty , Pres.

Twas the night before Thursday w hen all through the school
ot a creature did stir but a couple of fools.
And J essie was sleeping so calmly in bed
While visions of discipline ran through her head.
And all the good students who honor the right,
Had Just settled themselves for the rest of the night,
when back in the library there appeared two young boys.
With pamt-brush and paint-pail they made not a noise.
These two young collegians, with slow stealthy stride
approached the pen closer and each other guyed
About which color would look best by the light of the day
red and Black they selected, both somber and gay.
'
Don t lean on the fence" and " K ids, keep away"
Were warning which glared at us all through the day.
And now one more mystery confronts our dear college ·
W
' .
e all seem a se
knowledge,
t he f o II .
O are the you ng culprits with artists rich mind?
ome help us ' youI SCOUn d re I t h.IS tangle unwind
·
Students of
'II l
or111ngs1 e, though you may have done wrong
· verse
'
S u ,ong be 1·emem ere 111
in song.
0 ere s to the
· ·
om we dare not disclose
ay they live Ion
d b h
'
an
e appy, and at last, sweet repose.

C. I. S. '18

two hundred eighteen

two lmndred nineteen

Chicago

THE OLYMPIA FLORISTS

St. Paul

New Store

5(8 Pierce St.

"Leads Them A II"
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers. Don't forget the loved
LOWEST PRICES.
ones at home.

Wood Bros. Co.

"Don't Forget the New Store"
AN ODE

L ive Stock Commission
Merchants

•

TOM DEAL T RY, Manager

TAC-CU
COFFEE.

35¢ a Pound

FROM THE CLASS OF '18 TO THE CLASS OF ' 17
It was as freshmen seeking knowledge
That we came to Morningside College,
And you met us here, a baloon-dome sophomoric crew.

It was as brothers t hat you met us,
But well we knew you would not let us
Know the plots you had against us, as 111 your minds they grew
As it came time fo r class scrapping,
Then you tried to catch us napping,
And you took some of our members out into the ru ral brush.
And you bound them with strong fetters,
You were regular goat-getters,
But your hopes were to be shattered, and trampled in the slush.
As the time came for the tussle
All fresh men began to hustle,
They escaped the bonds t hat bound them, and to the fray they flew
Hard they fought, cheered on by co-ed,
But we freshies from the start , led ,
And when the scrap was over, defeat was hung on you.
Since that time we've ne'er been beaten
You've been skin ned alive and eaten
By the dear old class that graduates in the year 191 8.
Both in basketball and t rack meets,
1 ou ve been made to t ake the back seats
And in many other conflicts, you've been clicked upon the bean.
ow as seniors you must leave us
We scarce can tell how it will grieve us
alothoughyou're still uncultu red , your faults we'll overlook,
as we bid fa rewell tomorrow
though it causes both much sorrow
yet in ways th t we outcl ass you, we still
·
could wnte a book.

!:!

C. I. S. '1 8.

two hundred twenty
i'U.'O

hundred twenty-one

-
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G. ADOLPH OLSON, Pres. and Mgr.

OLSON'S
Sporting Goods Co.
406 Pearl Street, SIOUX CITY, IOWA .

Sioux City' s Only Exclusive Sporting Goods
ALWAYS READY TO SUPPLY

Everything for the Sportsman and Athlete
AGENTS

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES

A. S. Reach Co., P. Goldsmith's Sons

Frolics
nf the

Sioux

Books

A 29- Reel Photoplay

College Book Store
G. T. PENDELL, Prop.

SlOUX CITY

IOWA

moore's Non-Leakable
Fountain Pens

two hundred twenty-three
two hundred twenty-two

COMING ATTRACTI ONS

LOONAN .LUMBER COMPAN

J ames Kolp in "The Little Girl Next D oor."
Song Hits-"There's no place like home."
"By the light of the silvery moon."

122 West Seventh Street

Let us Figure your next

LUMBER BILL
O nly the Best Materials and the Lowest Prices
N.
Auto Phone 1075

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Williams in "A Bachelor's Honeymoon"
Assisted by Obe Wenig.
Song Hits-"No Wedding Bells for Me."
"I want to be a bachelor"

J.

•

Class Pins

Medals

Don VanHorne and lVIarie l\1ahood in "The Strollers"
Don't miss this.
6 shows daily

Made to Order
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Jonas Olson & Co

Frances Weir and Flossy Day in "The Man From Home."
Song Hits-"! can't forget that old home town of mine."
"O promise me"
A three month's run, commencing June 15.

Established '! 895

Manufacturing Jewelers and
Diamond Mounters
Auto Phone

5 10 Fourth Street

The Exclusive Women 's Shop of Better Service

Tom Kenney in "the Woman in the Case."
J ust finished a four year successful run in Early

Sue WormJy in "The Winning of Jerry Johnson"
Song Hit-"I'll get you"

Kingsbury and Katinka Neilson in "The Treaty of Trent" ( S. D.)
the public will have a chance to see Mr. Kingsbury, the expert baggage smasher,
by miss Neilson in their new life drama. Messrs. Walker and Freeman
the part of the villains in this soul-stirring play.

THE ANDERSON SHOP
506 Fourth Street
Women 's and Misses ' High Grade Suits, Coats, Dresses
Skirts and Blouses

two hundred twenty-four

PLAYING CONTINUOUSLY
Sam Lory in "The Furnace"
Appearing for the fourth season in his great song hit,
"Hot Air"
IO A. M. to 11 P . M. Daily

two hundred lwe11ty-fivc

Why

are the naughty, naughty
t swiped the boys clothing.

fiendish glee written on their
This picture was a strong conin the atrocious contest, but
receive first because of bribes
ats which the editor received.
't tell you all we would like

You Should Insist on

Superb Brand

Food Products
Look for the Rose on
Every package

The Reason ts This Superb Brand is the result of
many years of persistent effort
to assemble under one Brand
a complete line of Food Products of the very highest quality
at the most reasonable prices
You always get the best when you insisi on

Superb Brand Food Produc

3re the victims of the above
. These poor boys had to
up for the lost time while the
had their clothes.
are here seen "sawing wood",
avorite pastime.

are the champion som'r'set
ewton and OrThe man in the
r is the champion stepper in
and it is expected that he will
oe's record before June I.

of South

we have N akado and his hathis might be interpreted as
rtisement for the Sioux City

and Awning Company, but it

a quartette of versatile abili-

Distributed by

Tolerton & Warfield Co.

the stepper, Hunt
etball forward , P ayne t h e
d V
an
anH orne, d ebater and
extraordinary.

two hundred twenty-six
two hundred tw enty-sev en

European Plan

125 Rooms---F orty with Bath

HOTEL JACKSON
New Lunch Room Recently Installed
OSCAR W. GUSTAFSON, Proprietor
Corner Fifth and Jackson

Insurance

HOMES

not

HOUSES

PILCHARD BUILDING CO.
P. H. PILCHARD, President

the Petty Gang of last year.
happy they look as they gaze
distance out of which will
young Sir Galahads, or
say Romeos, or possibly they
the cap and bells.

next is
rather the case is down as
Mary says
doesn't
hair is

are the preps.

On the ex-

left is Sanger, who can resist
in any form and of very
ngth. There are also some
alubrities" here.

QUARTER MILLION CAPITAL
•

Second Floor Franees Building
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

It is a matter of Especial pride that during the past year we have De
our faith in the Suburb of Morningside in the erection of our new and modernly
ped Bank Building. Morningside College, with its rapid strides in educational
ment has helped us greatly in making this substantial improvement possible
for the banking needs of a city suburb is a live factor in the growth and
ages offered to prospective home builders and home owners. We are esp
ful to the college faculty and students for past favors and shall always use our
forts in the handling of their accounts.

MORNINGSIDE BANK

home makers. On the left
of the victims, just ready for
lice. Its too bad and they're

picture we had her
part lY hidden' by
hand although she said she
w it was there · A 1
of
says that sensations benot1ceable if habitually 1g-

was

RESPONSIBILITY $100,000
JOHN SCOTT, JR., Cashier

W . L. AYERS, Assistant Cashier

two hundred twenty-eight
two hundred twenty-nine

YOU FRIENDS CAN BUY ANYTHng
THAT YOU CAN GIVE THEM

Except Your Photograp

"WHERE QUALITY IS REPRESENTED"

OSCAR J. HOBERG
410 Pierce St. Martin Hotel

Jeweler

we have the Prattler Club.
Stonebrook, who believes

fu ing and concentrated efritchard, who fusses a nice
sometimes and Randolph who,
y, believes in much fussing,
concentrated fussing; Engell-known violator of the ten
rule; \Varnes who roomed
rry and has gone home to see
, and McBride
the snipe

l

IS after the Great Compromise
6 which was settled peaceab ly
t bloodshed and without ComArbitration, but nevertheless
rily to all parties.
the most notorious figure
picture is th at illustrious ( ?)
Minnie Fry. She and Rusty
are often seen together, thus
out that old Maxim, "Birds
ther."

SIOUX CITY'S

BIGGEST AND BUSIEST
STUDIQ

end are the champion long
ers of the junior and se, respecti vely. We don't
hether they have been playing
not but according to King
been holding some good

two hundred thirty
two hundred thirty-one

A.R.JOHNSON &C
Wholesale and Retail

BAKERY

I

pictures are typical of Morn-

groups.
first one is entitled "Why
I men come to Morning
e know a good one on the
right, but we

I

Ask Your Mother for

MOTHER'S and NATURE'S MEAL

•

Out of Town Orders Given Prompt Attention

up-river t rip. This is the crew
boat
R. slow on the Big
River. T hey go on duty at
, and stay until 12 P."M.

Our Customers are Our Best Reference
Auto Phone 1197
Bell hone 197

408-410
d to be a snake dance, a bread

Everything in Brick

BUILDING WITH BRIC
At a Moderate Cost
The Practicability and Stability of brick---its value as an investm
a thing of beauty which will be a joy forever. Thoughts
these matters we would like to submit for consideration

Sioux City Brick & Tile C

more Salubrities. From left
Tuffer N . LeaHelen Highwater, A Buncha
Etta Bugg, G. A Longfellona Carr, Will E. Bite, and G.
a Crabb.
t they are :

N aughty. Why childhere is your chaperone. There
eats, the girls, and everything
party, but the chaperD1d you forget about the rule
Jawn?

Office and Display Room, No. 9 West Third Street

two

hundred thirty-two

tw o lmndr!'.i thirty-three

DR. CLARA L. O CKERMAN

OCKERMAN & OCKERMAN

linbbolm Furniture Co

DENTISTS

Homes Furnished thruout

310 Nebraska Street
We are working eleven

41 2- 14- 16 Sixth Street

people in this office

TIME FOR EVERYONE

WE OFFER FOR
$ 100,000.00

7

This bank looks after the requirements
of the small depositors as carefully as it
does the large ones.
Don't think because you do not
handle large sums of money, that we
are indifferent to -you.
We have time for everyone
comes in our bank.
We pay 4 %
deposits.

Interest payable February IS
gust 15. Certificates in a
$100 or any mutiple. A safe
ment in a strong, well ma
pany.

there is a very interesting
nnected with these pictures,

ever the moral of it is.
t tell us you have some good
but that " ·e can't have them,

who

on savings and time

The Continental National Bank

GEO. CALL,
Pres.

Iowa Building
Fifth and Pierce Streets

"OU

O F THE HIGH rent

413 4th xtreet

DISTRICT"

G.D. HANSON
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
824 Fourth Street: Corner of Jennings
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Sporting and Athletic Goods
Outdoors, Afield and Afloat

A. G. Spalding Bros. and H. C lees
Tennis, Golf, Baseball Goods
Fishing Tackle, Vacuum Bottles, Auto lunch Kits
and Vacalion
Goods

Ware

312-15
Nebraska St

two hundred thirty-/ our
two hundred thirty-five

CANDY

co.

O U R SPEC IALTY, CHO I CE

Exclusive Creations

OUR MOTTO . FRESH B LOSSOMS . E XPERT K N O WLE DGE, PROMPT SE RVIC E , LOWES T PRKES ,
C HOICE SELECTIONS .

OUR QUALITY C A NDI E S, AND I CE CR EAM , FRESH DA ILY

DO N 'T M I S S OU R

itt

A BEA U T Y SPOT

CUT FLOWERS

PLA,:E DINNER

D AILY

BELL PHONE : 1240

Womens and Misses
•
§uits, coats

Feeding time. See how the crowd
has gathered around, as it always does,
when the squirrels are being fed .
See the great dexterity with which
M abel serves the food , thinking of the
future. Even R uth is smiling as if
contemplating a happy future.
To be shot at sunrise. Some are
partly so now. See how Clara
through fo rce of habit, holds the hand
of the person beside her. And there
is Cleo, who just loves to put on
stunts at the carnival, or perhaps we
should say puts on love stunts.
This is the Devitt Bunch. The
boy standing at the left with that
platonic smile, Sammy, \Yould be a
pretty good kid if he wasn't rooming
,Yith Strangler Norton. This taken
with another fact, that he stays with
the Patrick Gang accounts fo r his
eccentricities.
Therefore we pity
him.

and

Afternoon dresses
also

Distributors
of

smart college

footwear

for

MenAnd Women

PETERS & HARRINGTON
The House of Quality Style and

THE MORN INGSIDE R EAL ESTA TE MEN

Houses, Lots and City Property

Farm Lands and Insurance

Office at Peters Park Station
Office Phone Auto 6464
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

two hundred thirty-six
fq;;o hundred thirty-seven

picture of the " Cobb House".
left to right they are : I. Otto
, Ida K now, M. T. D ome, 0 .
a )lalone, I. Will Stingham, LePagenster, Squ r L. Feed, Fuss M
ly. Below are : S. Nauta Walk0 . Leva Malone

to the farm movement".
very clearly why so many boys

ve chool and go back to the farm .

Anybody ,rho notices who is in th
t seatwith A I could tell that this

re was taken last year. This
Al and Marionas we saw t hem
of the time then.

The pen with the " Perfect Balance" and the
"Better Shape"

Please notice the central figu re in
picture. J ust recently she has
ered whether she w ill affiliate
life with nature or with music
'
nature finally won.

A point for every kind of work

JIFFY PEN COMPANY
Manufacturers
406 Pierce Street

n't the striped girl look melanand
ect ·
course, any
ould• who 11 t out f or a picnic
with these guys w hen "he" is
Moines.

W. A HOUSTON, Mgr.

t<teo l,u11dred tl,irty-eigl,t
two l,u11dred thirty-nine
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CONSERVE YOU R ENERGIES

Spring, 1917

Make your efforts count for as much as possible. You cannot do thi
all you earn. Therefore the sensible thin g to do, is place your surplu 8
8
ing, w here it will be safe and increase.
we invite you to make use of our Savings Se r vice, w hich will be the
custodian.

Howard Clothing Co.

WOODBURY COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Security Build ing

MEN 'S STORE

Automobile Tops
Cushions and
Upholstery

and

H EDEN BERG

Out of the Ordinary
is Out of the R ut

420 Pierce Str.

Fugitives. From left to right :
Head , W ersen Y eusless,
r E.
E. Z . M ark, Iss A

ood .

Manufactured and Repaired

JOBBERS OF

.
..

HEAVY H ARD WA RE
Blacksmith, Mechanic's and
Garage Supplies
Automobile Accessories
I mplement Specialties

THE SIOUX CITY
JRON COMPANY
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Wholesale

FRUITS and
PR ODUCE

CLYDE H. TENNIS
330-331 Davidson Build ing

INVESTMEN TS
Fa rm L and s

tw o hundred

forty-tw o

H ere w e
some historic personages. They
: Cleopatra M arie Antoinette,
therine de Medici H etty Green,
een Victoria J oan of Arc, Mrs.
iu Caesar, Cassie C hadwick, M aTheresa, and M ary Pickfo rd.
otice.

Here is a typical senior.

ote the intelligent look on th at face,

broad fo rehead and fa r-seeing eyes.
JS picture is here fo r two reasons
give you a pictu re of a senior stu~
t and also because we don 't w ish
pictures to vary too much.

this

is our Red H ead Club. Th e
notable person age here is Bishop
our Prominent preacher,
and bootlegger. When this
was taken he had just come
from J efferson.

tw o hu11dred f orly-three

- --------------6]

TODD - BECKER CO.
Drugs, Candies

Kodaks and Finishing
Cut Flowers and Designs

ENJOY REFRESHMENTS OR LUNCH IN OUR TEA ROOM

TODD - BECKER CO.
this is not th·e womens ward in
city jail, although some might

so. This is a corner of our
estic science department where
girls cook things for the biology
t-0 save the boys the trouble of

Morningside Folks
and

College Students

_Ilgn't you pity that one lad y there,
t junior? Dame Fortune was
to her and brought her into this
h of unsophisticated Sophs, and

all agree that

LARSON'S
is the very best place to buy FR UJTS
and VEGETABLES, FANCY CAKES
and all sorts of PICKLES for their
"spreads" and picnics

THE "BIG" STORE
Around the Corner off the Campus

Wouldn't the little squirrels ha_ve
ins" here? Gee, they'd feast for
month. But these ladies feel safe
use they're behind thick walls

FULLERTON LUMBER CO.
SIOUX CITY, IOWA, Fourth and Lafayette Sts.

Largest and most complete stock of building material

in the city. Do not fail to let us
figure on your bill.
PHONES: Auto 1065. Bell 65

two hu11dred forty-four

two hundred forty-ji'U e
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GUY N. PILLSBURY
Residence Phone Auto 6 190

J.

PILLSBURY & ADAMS

would call this picture "hashed
rones".
Women's Ath letics,
Expression and Agriculture
meet here. As certain bells have
ince this picture was taken, we
not say any more.

Real Estate and Insurance
Office Phone Auto 6694

PETERS PARK

Our Auto Service is at Your Disposal for the

This is a picture- of the sophomores
they were freshmen, althou gh
have not improved much. As
background of this picture is also
n it is impossible to distinguish
inly where the landscape ends and
freshmen start.

When You Get it from Us
It's Right
The resources of our shop in
ideas, suggestions, criticisms
workmanship, materials - every
helpful thing that goes to make
up our better-than-ordinary print
ing- are always at your beck and
call. We invite you to use them.

to adapt our banking
ence and facilities to the
quirements of our custo

Security Natio

Bank

Deak says, "Tread Easy", so we
n't say anything about this, algh we ha ve the goods on him.

Capital and Surpl

$500,000

Interstate Publishing Co.
Printers

Stationers

W. P. MANLEY
A. BLACK
W. BRITTON
G. CUMMINS
R. MANLEY

We don't know whether the gun
for self-defense against squirrels or

T.
C.
C.
L.

I

EAT PILE'S ICE
The Best and Purest in the City
Wholesalers and Retailers of sweet Cream, Milk
and Lactone Buttermilk

From left to right they are :
Quick, Otto B. Schott, I.
a !\Iule, and Ima Nutt.

i /.

write volumes on the
ered careers of these four and of
trail of broken hearts they have
by the wayside. But suffice it to
they are sophomores.

Our Cream is Served at Morningside Pharmac!J and Cecelia Park. drug

PILE ICE CREAM co.

707. FIFTHS

two hundred forty-six
two hundred f orly-seven

QUALITY FEEDS

" The Drug Store Where they Make you Feel at Home

a nd

GRADED HAY
Alfalfa, Molasses Feeds, Dairy Feed s, Hay Fat Feeds, Horse Feed.
Poultry and Chick Feeds made in Sioux City, under C.

Make fat

horses, steers, hogs, sheep and poultry.

J.

M. brand.

Everything for the feeder

C. J. MILLIGAN COMPANY, Inc.
304 Wall Street, Souix City, Iowa
utablished 1899. Me_m l er of
National Hay Assoc1ahon,
and Sioux City Board of Trade.

S tudents a re invited to
inspect our plan t at
any time.

MORNINGSIDE ELEVATOR FEED & COAL CO.
East Morningside

Coal

Morningside

Pharmacy
E. K. BAR EY
Prop.

A. B. HIRSCHMA

Feed

Hay

Retail d·eJiveries in Morningside

H ere
t noble, illust rious, peppery, un-

ble class of 1918. W e are
you don't belong to this class,
all of you can't be as fortunate

Ass't l\lang'r

i is one of the annual up-river
The ignoble ignoramus in the
ound is King Herald, who is
"ng back and forth as he impay awaits the arrival of Queen

Peters Park·

is part of the 1918 Class
• Yes they are noted fo r their
· and general all-around

I
two hundred f orty -eight
two hundred forty-nine

THE COLLEGE MAN
Learns

WELL

DOES WELL

BUILDS WELL
This is part of the ill ustrious C lass

If his Plumbing and Heating is Installed by

1918 when they we re freshmen,

ORR & GRAVES CO.

even then they were admitted to
a talented and industrious bunch.

513 Jackson Ave.

P er-

•

It's an Established Fact
That good Jewelry is to be
found at the Store of the

they have a mere ma n co rn ered
n there. We hope the poo r fe l-

Here is the Naboklis C lub.

T his
Some
their classmates visited th em but
re violentl y ejected fro m thei r pre-

rty was for members onl y.

W5tll 1!,.
Established in 1877 and maintaining
a policy during these years w hich
now bespeaks for itself

This is a

fres hme n breakfas t .
didn 't dare to go to Sou th R abecause there were so m any squirthere so they had to have th eir litpicnic on Bass Field.

NATIONAL WOOD WOR
Manufacturers of

Bank, Store, Offece Fixtures and Interior Finish
Our Motto is Quality

some
I more of that ' 18 c1ass.

E .

t y they have been slickering fru it
hope it wa s f
.
.
t h e S e111ors.

507-509-511 Water Street

tv.;o hundred fift y

/,;.;;o hun dr ed fifty-o ne

MORINGSIDE GIRLS AT LAKE GENEVA
" Geneva, so much looked forward to--so much enjoyed" was a slogan which proved itself to the Morningside Delagation last August. After some trying
experiences with such trivialities as no breakfasts and
lost baggage, Morningside found her way to . Williams
Bay, Wisconsin
where with two hundred college and
university girls of Chicago, a steamer was boarded and
guid'ed to that beautiful si te of the Y. M. C. A. College-Summer Camp.

Service Courtesy Safety Convenienc
1

1

0

t
y

u

e
r

o.

V
1

X

E. L. KIRK,

C

Everyone was made to feel quite at home and it was
but a short time until we were located and settled in
our tent near Grinnell, Cornell and Ames, for a ten
day camp. Nine hundred and fifty girls can make a
decided impression on any community, but soon we
found that the great oaks, parks, drives, shady paths,
and the lake, dotted' in every direction with yachts,
steamers, sails, and happy bathers, gradually impressed
us in such a way that the remainder of the time we
gave our selves up to the "spell of Geneva."
Because we had the largest conference ever held
there, it was necessary to be very alert in order to take
in everything that the committees in charge offered.
For instance, one failing to reaeh the Dining Hall at
the proper time might miss the first four or five courses
of the dinner, and at Geneva this does not do. The
usual wa lks, hik es, swims, picnics, etc., were indulged
in, if one cou ld mange either side of the " two o'clock
quiet hour" skillfu ll y. Classes and lectures took up the
morning hours, w hil e in the evening ad'dresses by
famous men drew immense crowds from surrounding
camps.

e
•

ICE CREAM
The Cream
of Quality
We furnish any Special Flavor Wanted
in Ice Cream, Ices, Sherbets
ORDER FROM THE DEALER

A reception given at the first of the Conference made
us feel acquainted and until the time we parted in
Chicago, we considered ourse lves as just one big family. T here was no unfriend ly rivalry at '
time and
various " U"s and' Colleges met together for chats,
study, good times or prayer after the even ing services.
The influence of the great men and women· who were
there fo r our uplift and education cou ld not help but
broaden our lives. Christi an spirit and' fe ll owship were
everywhere. If you have not been to Geneva, plan to
go next year, as it should be a part of every student's
co ll ege course.

'' Hanfords Creamery · Butter'
The Best in Every Way
Sold by all Discriminating Dealers

F. M. S., '17.
Wm. Beuttler

BEUTTLER & arnold
This Firm Designed the Alumni Gymnasium
and Rebuilt the Conservatory
609-610 Security Bldg.

Storing

Packing

Shipping Household Goods and Pianos

Architects

Auto Phone 4240

Moving

SIOUX CITY. I

beakins Van & storage Co
120 Riverside Ave.

two hundred fifty-two
two hundred /if ty-three

Lake Geneva for
Men

.

Think it Over.

There is no reason why ·you
should not use the Automatic
Telephone exclusivelyThere is every reason why
you should.

Think it ·Over.

for
an ·impe t u ous. demand
•
Leadership in this world today
ding within the walls of every
t ts
.
in America. Nothing short of a
" d bl l d"
includi ng every re
e
pasIege ma n with a great evanglist1c
.
.
will be sufficient fo r the 1mmed1ate

There is

•

414-416 Court
SIOUX CITY, IOWA
Automatic-1346

Established 1883

~tlliam Gordon
The Real Estate M an

demands of the future.
The Lake Geneva Stu dent Conference
one of the most ferti le spots in the
orld for the birth of ideals that direct
the course of tru e Christian Ii ves. Of
the nine hundred and fifty men who gathon the shores of Lake Geneva every
ear, perhaps every man w ould say, that
hi conception of what Ch ri stianity should
ean to a college man ha d been changed
that he- has become a more efficient
Lake Geneva invites eve ry college student who has accepted, or is willing to
accept definite responsibil ity for the p romotion of Christian influe nce in college. ·

No pains have been spared to secure

the men who are especia lly qualified in

705-710 Frances Building
.

leading students into such vital relation ship with Jesus Christ. We feel safe

.

therefore in recommending Geneva as an

Fifth and Pierce Streets

essential part of a complete college edu GO TO GENEY A.
R. J. H., ' '17.

SIOUX CITY

Sioux City
Stationery Co
I

New Location
505 and 507 Fifth Street
Frances Building
SIOUX C ITY

two hundred fifty-fou r

IOWA

Phone us your Coal Order
We will take care of you
when the t •me comes

Good Coal and Building Material
J,.
200 United Bank
Au to Phone 2174

-

building phone

The Place to Buy TTunks is
Where Trunks are Made
SAMPLE CASES TO ORDER
Repairing Done
Ladies' Hand Bags Repaired

D. S. ANTHON Y
Ma nufacturer
5th Street, near Pierce

Sioux City, la.

tw o hundred /ifty-fi'Ve

When Ordering Flowers, Remember K rooneme
WHY?·

During the past seven years nineteen )Iorningside st udents have en·oyed a 1·ery profitable part of their
Summer ,·acations at t he McBride
Lakeside L aboratory on West Okiboji L ake. Here

s

Because they are Distinctive and Best
Corsage Bouquets and Commencement Flowers put up in the Late

s

ower

J. KROONEMEYER
Successor to Elder

Greenhouse, 15th and Omaha

512 fifth

If you are looking for

Service and quality

•

AUGUST
WILLIGES

Call both Phones

2512

Manu/aclurer of

FINE FURS
A. F. Jensen

H. A. Morrill

SCHOENEMAN-JENSEN
LUMBER CO.

3 10 Pierce Street

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

ROSS M. COOMER, Mem. Am. Soc. C. E.

COOMER & SMALL,
Engineers and Contractors
WE BUilT MORNINGSIDE Collegeg
311-312 United Bank Building
Ask our Clients about us

tw o hundred

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

The McBride Lake.s ide
Laboratorp

-"ou r life, exempt from public
hau nt,
Finds tongues in trees, books in runing brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything."

A summer spent here on moranic
hills, natural prairies, woodland shores
and sparkling waters of Iowa's most
beautiful summer resor t will never
be forgotten by anyone w ho has availed himself of the unequaled opportunitr afforded here for combining
tudy and recreation.
From the time your ambitious tentmate rouses you from sou nd outdoor
sleep until you wearily forget yourself in the same sound slumber on the
ame cot at night, there is never a dull
minute. Y ou get to breakfast on
time at six forty-five and at tempt to
satisfr a ravenous appetite. At seven-thirty you meet fo r classes or embark on a field trip w ith hand lens
bird glass, or specimen cases under the
direction of the able instructor who
I enjoying
the experience as much as
anyone. It is a long w hile u ntil din~er at elevem-forty-five and your appetite is still ravenous, as is that of the
others. T o
.
.
eat t ree times a day
With students of other colleges and
teachers of
l
.
ear11111g, experience
and
travel who
ll .
·
are a 111 for a genuthe and upro ·
anous good time at meal
me and se
I h
.
.
II .
vera ot er times a day as
,
an ed
· 111
· itself.

/if Ly-six
two hundred fifty-sev en

Say-Ain't it the truth
that Good P eople die young

Your new suit will become "old" while it
young I you don't keep it

IS

"Steam Pressed"
We Steam Press

and do it Right

Not a Line Yard

MORNINGSIDE GROC
Home of

Ford Lumber Co.
Owned in Sioux City

Complete Stock
Prompt Service
·Right Prices
Bell Phone
Auto Phone
338
1338
100 Third St.

Sioux City

Good Things to Eat
JOHN O'LEARY, Prop.
902 M. S. Ave,

HAROLD W. WIXSON
Morningside Jeweler

Peters Park
College Bookstore

A service augmented
experience
Located in new Theatre Buildina

PARK BARBER SHOP
FRED B. PHIPPS

BRINK'S MEAT MARKE
We Supply the Leading Boarding Houses of
Morningside with all kinds of Fresh Meats
Phone us your Order and our Delivery will reach you

Auto Phone 6284

afternoon until four o'clock
pent much as the forenoon, in the
ratory, or out in the field whenr the weather permits. After four
clock the professors and instructors
rget "·hat little dignity they may
ve had during school hours and enr into the water sports on a splend, nearby bathing beach with as
uch roguish hilarity as the most en~
u iastic freshman. The hours after
pper, which comes at six thirty, are
nt much as one's heart desires ; hing, boating, studying or reading
the spacious library of the cottage
here, on cool eveni1igs a fire roars
in the fireplace, or playing games.
nee a week there is a stunt party
ter supper, which is productive of
uch merriment. Occasional launch
sailboat parties are organized to
nd the evening or Su nday aftern on the lake.
Too much emphasis can hardly be
ace~ on the benefits of being a part
this rare comb'matwn
· of democratic
lowship
st
d
.
.
. ' u Y, recreatwn,
and liv"''.th students of other colleges
with some of the most able scienmen of the country, even during
hort. perw
· d of six weeks. Such
expenence is
· a c hens
· h ed memory
anyone who has been a part of it.

Bogard Pantorium

McBride Lakeside
Laboratorg (Cont.)

N.J.W.

I

I
two lnmdred fifty-eight

two hu11dred fifty -11i11e

.
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Students!

If you value economy, satisfaction, and style-Corne

Never in the history of this store have we had a larger and
selection of

Spring Suits
Dress Shoes
Shirts & Hats

Quality is

When Yon Wade Into
Business Life you will
need Financial Boots

The lowest of prices
and the highest
of Qualities

A Bank Account
will supply this need

Come and pay cash
and you get the
benefit

Education
only puts the polish on
Both are necessary to
Success

National Bank of Commerce
Fourth and Nebraska Sts.

Peters Park
Cash grocery

Poor May. On the day of the
"M" Carnival she didn't buy a ticket, so the mean , naughty "M" boys
put her in the stocks. They could
have obtained . several doll ars more
by charging a nickel admission to gaze
upon ·the young lady.
no
o this is not Annette Kellerman
playing the part of a mermaid in "A
Daughter of the Gods." But to one
of our seniors we suppose she is a
daughter of the Gods.

"All right l\1aurice, we have no
arguments." This picture was not
taken in Jerusalem, but in front of
Sunshine Inn just before he went to
see "Rosie" ( ?)

One Quality- The Best

]. C. RENNISON CO.
Florists

CUT FLOWERS
and
PLANTS

"Jimmie Harrington ," just getting
read y to give old Ki Yi. N uf Ced .

Store Sixth and Pierce Sts. '
Bell Phone 130
Auto Phone 2863

two hundred sixty

two hundred sixty-ine

\

AUTHIER STYLE SHO
Correct Dress /or Women

This is a page of Salubrities about
orn11·
· This is Bill getting
it isn't Vivian, but her
n
D
little sister. See with what brotherly
care he guides and helps her.

Sioux City's Most Appreciated Store

''Good Coal"

this is not Queen Liliuokalani,
Mary Dolliver with her ukelele.
Perhaps she is trying to quiet some of
the many girls that stay there, as it is
said that music will subdue the fierc-

and

'' Lumber of Quality"
Service

This picture was not run by request. We don't know whether to
name it, "The Days of Real Sport,"
'When a Fellow Needs a Friend,"
or the "Powerful Katrinka."

Edwards & Bradford Lbr. C
Here we see one of our salubrities,
but, fellow students, what we want
you to notice is that shadow. If you
can guess who it is send in your aner to Mr. E. G. Stonebrook, and
receive a liberal reward.

Retail Coal
1604 East Fourth St

FOUNDATIONS FOR SUCCESS
are laid in College
.
S uccess w1·11 b e your Savings Ace
The foundation for your Business

Start One Today

Iowa State Savings Bank
S. E. Cor. 4th and Jackson Sts.

t'U.•O

The Days of 49
"Trapper" alay did have an innate tendency to
Vestigate into the inner workings
the unknown and unknowable.
ere we have him investigating the
icile of a pocket gopher.

hundred sixty-two
two hundred sixty-three

ELMER BLOOD, President

we run this person as a celebrity for two reasons. First ' she was manager of the so-called
basketball game betffeen Yale and harvard and
ld ( this reason proves her good Judgment
second,
more than any other possibly could ) because she
says the joke department of this Annual is ve ry

C. T. WESTCOTT,

Modern Equipment
Private Ambulance
Exclusive Parlors

Westcott Undertaking Co.
FUNERAL Directors

AND EMBALMERS

713 Pierce Street

•

good.
Yes, of course, A l posed for this picture.
However, since it is this year instead of last; he
could find his own book. Al is stud yi ng hard this
year at that. Besides his resident work he is
taking a correspondence course w hich requires
much reverie and dreaming,

Licensed Lady Embalmer
Where did you get those books, Lee?
AUTO PHONES

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

2076
2685

Did

you forget to hand them to her when you said

Good-bye or did you get them for the college
librarian? You're supposed to be on the blacklist there.

WHERE TO SELL YOUR RANGER

Sixty Minutes

Don't Overlook Sioux City Market
This year when disposing of your RANGE CATTLE or SHEEP-:
Have a firm with a reputation sell your stock. We also ~ake
specialty of buying stock on order, and guarantee satisfacbon
every car we buy, Write us or wire us at any time, and you
have prompt attention.

RICE BROTHERS ,
Live Stock Commission Merchants
STOCK YARDS

two hundred

soxty-four

SIOUX CITY,

IOWA

If you realized how much easier it is to prevent
aggravated forms of eye trouble than it is to
relieve them, you would not neglect your eyes
for a day.
It will probably take less than an hour of your
time to have us thoroughly examine your eyes
and tell you how to relieve them, and it may
save you from years of eye trouble.

Globe Optical Co.
406 Pierce Street

Sioux City, Iowa

two hundred

sixty-five

- -------------6]
.

We are the original ''cut price'' Dentists of
"When better dental work is done you will
· find us doing it."

NE"\1\7 YORK D ENTISTS
415 Fourth Street

DOWN
WHERE
THE
SENEY
SHOE
SIGN
SHINES

The College Drinks
--are--

Chesterman's Beverages

This picture received first prize in
the atrocious contest. See the beautiful expression on her face as he "·hispers sweet little syllables into her shelllike ear. of course she is a senior, so
we suppose this accounts for the picture.

This picture received second place
in the atrocious contest. They are a
couple of our fair co-eds. The one
above is a fair senior, a lady with lots
of blond, curly hair. w e are telling
you all we know now so as not to be
pestered with questions when the annual comes out.

Better
Than Soda Fountain
Drinks

419-21 Pierce Street

I/

Here we have 'the princess Frederica a Dupont Von Appel and her
gallant husband. Alas, his affections
have been alienated and now he has
his Knapp regularly.

405 Pearl St.

Sioux City, Iowa

Iowa Phone

Auto Phone 1864

Paramount
SUCCESSORS TO

Hutchinson's Retail Bakery-Luncheonette

No, this is not Ruby. Neither was
the picture run by request. Here we
have Casey as he was in the days of
yore when love was new and fickle.
Although his favo rite stone is the
Ruby, he has been known to buy diamonds.

I

,
I

'

French Pastry
Luncheonette De Luxe

two hundred sixty-six
two hundred sixty-se'Ven

I

Kodak Develop-ing and Printing
of Pictures in this Annual by, Us

Don has won two "M's" since he
has been in school and it is whispered
that he has one M . M. also.

We guarantee you the best possible
results from your

negatives.

Our

department is complete and strictly
modern in every particular.

We are

•

exclusive dealers in Kodaks and Kodak
Supplies

Zimmerman Bros.

You ask what the lad y is doing.
She wanted a
toothpick so she j ust reached up and
cratched his head.

\Veil we'll explain.

608 PIERCE STREET
New Davidson Building.
we think it was Shakespeare who
said about K ay, " He loved not .unwisely, but too frequently."

TAILORING
Suits and Overcoats

$15.00

$18.00

$20.00

$22.00

Charles Victor P ayne, student and
astronomer. His favorite poem is
"T kl e, twmkle,
·
little star, how'

Over 400 patterns to select from

A Tailor for 24 Years Solicits Your Patronage

THE GUARANTEE TAILORS
Our Clothes Fit Better

This picture like the editor of this
annual is a graft.
Signed, "Deak."
The editor in 01 er to eep peace
and
within the staff had to
promise to let th.
.
h
is wnteup by, but we
ope you don't believe a word of it.

W. A. WORTH, Proprietor

two hundred sixty-eight
two hundred sixty-nine

/

Greater value and more extra
.
given ecause 98% is
tured m our own factory.

See the EXTRA FEATURES

WATSON AUTOMOBILE CO.
8th and Pierce

Although Don is not a botany fiend
he is very interested in Ferns. Here
we have them abusing the silences of
the Big Sioux River with their chatter and giggles. Since this Don has
listened to the music of othe1' lady's
voices by his side.

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

.

.

SIOUX CITY STOCK YARDS

This is Hod and Cecil along the
west bank of the Big Sioux. They are
not in school this year, but a film of
fussers would not seem complete without them. A monument in the background would make them look more
at home however.

"The Home Market /or the Great Northwest"

See how the business is
conducted at a large market
S fUDENTS will be given a cordial welcome at any time.
Come and see the best all steel and concrete double
deck hog house in the world.·

Sioux

City

Stock Yards

GALINSKY BROS. COMPANY
OUR MOTTO
PRICES-The Lowest
QUALITY-The Highest
GOODS-The Freshest
SERVICE-The Promptest
The House Where QUALITY Tells-PRICE Sells

Ladies and Gentlemen, you may observe before you the champion middle distance fusser of the college.
\Vendell smiles in that regular go-to\\·edding manner, which has fooled
many girls before Gladys.

we had to tree this couple ·before
we could get their picture. She is
teaching school this year. She addressed a letter to her brother to Orleans Avenue. Her brother lives on
South Newton. Some explanation
due here.

Lloyd says that although he isn't
playing cards he is holding some good
hands. Lloyd was elected president
of the Tennis Association three years
ago and is still president. Reason , no
meetings called.

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE

two hundred srventy

two hundred seventy-one

THE BEST STORE TO BUY
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

504 fourth

street

Sioux City, Iowa

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Chicago, Ills.
Kansas City; Mo.
East Buffalo, N. Y.

South St." Joseph, Mo.
South St. Paul, Minn.
Fort Worth, Tex.
El Paso, Tex.

Denver, Colo.
South Omaha, Neb.
East St. Louis, Ills.

YOUR NEXT STEP
On your money ladder is within your reach. Will it be upward or
down? Each time you spend---spend wisely or spend not at all. Sums
you deposit at the First National are always safe and ready at your
command---and meanwhile are earning compound interest. Watch
your step.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
N. W. Corner Fifth and Pierce Stteets

THE NATIONAL BANK FOR Savings

Open Saturday Evenings---? to 9 o'clock

Clay

Robinson & Co
Live Stock Commission
Sioux City, Iowa

•

Gas for Fuel and Heat
Electricity for Light and Power
Sioux City Gas & Electric Co ..

two hundred Seventy-two

t

hundred se'Venty-three

-

GRACELAND PARK CEMETERY
PERPETUAL CARE
E. C. PETERS,

A. T. BENNETT,

President

Vice-President

•

EATS

HICKS---FULLER---PIERSON CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

of

the

Right Kind

Sell

at

Young Men's Christian Association

to

and

ROYAL JEWELRY CO.

Stoney's
favorite
subject
for
themes . in English is "The Modern
Co-ed," so that both Professor Hayes
and She know what his idea of an
ideal women is.

"Westland" ·

Cor. 4th and'. Neb.

Lines of

TRY US

Bing!
This is another case of high school
affairs being carried into college. But
brace up Fish. Take it like a man.
'T1ras ever thus.

Ask retail dealers to show you our

"Merit Make"

'The Store that puts High Grade
Jewelry within the reach
of all the people

we don't know who this fellow is,
but he looks happy anyway. We
wonder why a state school appeals to
him more than a denominational
school. Lida told us that no one
had this picture but herself, but she
surely must have been mistaken.

Merchants Only

CAFETERIA

ROYAL

------------------Ei]

This picture run by Spec's request.

He can throw more concentrated fuss-

Furnishing Goods

HANSEN GLASS AND PAINT COMPANY
504-506-508-510 Douglas Street

Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes

ing into a square inch than any other
man in school. We suppose he will
have another girl by the time this is
published , but then we are not going
to attempt to keep up to his pace.

hugh is very good at doing person- ·
This is one picture showing
a failure however, for she has not returned to school this year. Brace up,
Hugh.

al work

Manufacturers of

MIRRORS, BEVELED TABLE and DESK TOPS

two hundred se'l!enty-four

_two hundred se'Venty-fi'Ve

\

D. & M. Sporting Goods

B. H. SILVER

J. A. SMITH
Morningside's R eal Estate D ealer

Grocery Dep't
Meat Dep't
Dry Goods Dep't
Shoe and Rubber Dep'I
hardware Dep't
Paint Dep't
Feed and Fuel Dep't

Are

us ed

by all leading
players
If you don't think so ask

WALTER Johnson
The World's Greatest Pitcher

Louisville "Slugger" Bats $ I .00

All goods sold at prices to
city competition
Please Don't Forget Our Number,
4 Phones. Iowa ,670 and 671
Auto 6912 and 69/ I

HUNT & SCHUETZ
4th and Pearl

41 02-4-6-8 Morningside Ave.

Residence Phone 6268
Shop Phone 6306
Res. Phone No. 4217 Morningside Ave.

SUPERIO-R
LUMBER CO

A I/ Work Guaranteed

MORNINGSIDE

"The Big White Shed"
Old Phone 1995

Properties of All Kinds Rented or Sold
Office at
Peters Park

INSURANCE

Office Phone 6136
Residence Phone 6657

Ladies, here is the champion heavyweight fusser of the college. In the
library (before kicked out), in the
corridors, or on the campus, Jons is
equally at home if his Sue is by his
side.
"Ji mmie Hayes and l\.1iss Brand."
As such they will always be remembered ,by Morningside students, instead of Dr. and Mrs. Hayes. In this
picture, however, professor Hayes is
not sitting on that dining room
chair.

Kernel Fouke, commissioned while
on Glee Club tour, is here seen profaning th e silence of Stone Park with
his clownish foolishness.

Hartley L. Larson
Successor lo Piper & Larson

Plumbing and Heating

C. A. HOLLENBECK
Tailor
Shop Floor

Frances Building

20.12 St. Aubin Avenue

MORNINGSIDE

Au to Phone 25655

SIOUX CITY, IOWA
WINNERS

two !11mdred se'Ve11ty-six
two hundred seventy-seven

Ten Per Cent Discount to Students and Faculty

J. W. DUNFORD
Retail Store, 418 Fifth Street

Auto Phone 4212

FLORIST -

Quantity

Quality

NURSERYMAN

Iowa Phone 930
I

Service
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

DID YOU !VER EAT AT

Props Cafe·
Try Us Once -

We'll Risk the Rest

Here is our Y. M. president looking out over the M issouri R iver. We
had hard work to persuade them to
let us take this picture, that is we
had a hard time finding it. We can't
tell what she is thinking about.

It is never cloudy to Hildred, always Fair. But the football captainelect appears upon the sceqe, the plot
thickens. But what can men expect
of fickle co-ed.

Shoey, we didn't t hink it of you.

An ex-champion fusser who hac! the
fine art of kidding the fairer sex up
to 100 per cent efficiency, to at last
give all his valuable time to one lady.

Lunches and Meals for Everyone
A. M. PROPS, Mgr.
411 Fourth Street

Eagle Grove High School is responsible for this, so don't blame it on
Morningside College. The first date
this couple had dates back farther
than any other couple in school.

•

THE CHAIN STORES
Chain No. 1 Chain No. 2 Chain No. 3 -

Corner 4th and Court
403 4th Street
607 Pierce Street

THE STORES WITH A REPUTATION

,David says, "D aisies won't tell. "
Its too bad . she isn't in school this
,
on t see how he can
narrett.

Cash and no delivery

two hzmdred se'Venty-eiglzt
two hundred St:'Venty-nine

SIOUX CITY'S LEADING FLORISTS
FRESH CUT FLOWERS - All kinds ol lloral emblems made up by
We know how. American Beau.ties, roses and Carnations always on hand
Positively the lines! and largest display m town. Our prices are right.
ROCKLIN & LEHMAN
SIOUX CITY'S LEADING FLORISTS

NEW STORE: 402 Fourth Street, one ol the Finest in the West
AUTO 9856

Jim, on his way to see " her. " note
with which he
proceeds to his fate. Jim says " Only
two more blocks and then--"
the melancholy air,

BELL 3112

MORNINGSIDE
BAKERY

See how guilty this pair look. They
are the misfits of the picture above.
Cupie isn 't in school this year. We
don't know whether this is the reason or not.

Goods of quality

•

V . A , SWAN , PRES.

L. G. DIERKING

A . E , ANDERSON , TREAS.

.•.
SWAN-ANDERSON CO.
( INC.)

+i+

PETERS PARK

The gentleman ll1 this picture has
that pessimistic, getting married ,
never-do-it-again look, but his fate
has already been sealed. "And when
he became a man he put away childish _
th111gs and took up a
S ee ,page

213

DRY GOODS
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Shh! Q uiet! We mustn't disturb

*

Auto Phone 1882

Sioux City, Iowa

these

t

· f

atuated individuals
ar
'
' morous Juxtaposition
But, don 't worry, they'll get over it'.

nestled in

.The lady in the pictL11·e 1s the capfaith of this g 00 d h.
·
s 1P· R uth says he
minds the helm pretty well too.

two hundred eighty
two hundred eighty- one

ca----------

PREPAREDNESS

I

After the War B e Prepared to do Your Share in the Great Industrial R organ,zat,o
. .
That Is certain to Take Place.
Education is not a Luxury, It Is a Necessity.
Prepare for Leadership.
Why

Cy and Frances. Cy is a fusser of
the first magnitude. What happened
to your South Dakota Romance, Cy?
She seems to be in a hurry to get
a11·ay. We would too if we were
11·ith him.

GO TO COLLEGE?

It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
Why

heightens the ideals and gives direction to the ambitions.
increases efficiency and earning ab1\ity.
develops mental mastery and trains the mental processes.
helps you find your place in the professions.
develops all that is best and worth preserving in you.
widens your circle of friendships.
trains for the most useful citizenship.
opens the door of opportunity.

•

CHOOSE MORNINGSIDE?

Here only the highest standards of scholarship and morality prevail.
It has a splendid coll ege atmosphere.
It has many graduates of distinction.
It is not condurted for the purpose of making money. An that a student pa
in and much more goes back into his education.
Its social life is exceptionally free from objectionable features.
It has a fine enthusiasm for clean and legitimate sports:
It has one of the best equipped gymnasiums in the state.
It has a faculty especially strong in scholarship, having been trained in the lead
ing universities of Europe and America. The teaching is done by expc
enced professors, not by tutors . and instructors without experie.nce.
Its buildings are all fireproof and equipped with thorough}y modern appoi
ments and conveniences.
Thorough practical instruction is offered at a cost as low as is
high quality.
Scholarships are offered to worthy and meritorious students.
It welcomes tn these privileges the worthy of all ranks with
opportunities to all.

This is Walker in his characteristic position. Of course, the ladies are
just freshmen, so that accounts for it.
They'!~ kno1,· better by the time they
are semors.

You're a fine guy, Stiles.
Why .
aren't you ·carrying her books. Lucky
thtng for you that Hartley never
heard of this or you wou ld be under
th e care of the Red Cross Association.

l

THANKS
To the engra vers and photographers for taking the
them good 1
1
oo
e who were-well, otherwise.

t

es og people and making

To the student Body for its many suggestions as to
how the sioux
nlade a tt racttve,-several days after it h b
as · een pnnted.

'I

might

be

To the Senior Class who have made possible a JO ke sect10n.

The fall term opens September eleventh.
Address communicatiocs to:
President ALFRED E. Craig, Ph . . D., D.
Morningside College,
Sioux City Iowa

two hundred ·eighty-two

two

hundred eighty-three

Experience:
Some annuals we
printed & bound
last year & this

ILLUSTRATIONS
in

This Bo ok
engraved

f:J

Canton

Engraving and
Electrotype
comany
college

Engravers

CANTON. OHIO.

ZENITH: Simpson College, Indianola, Ia.
PELICAN: Central College, Pella, Ia.
PILOT: Western Unio n
College, Le Mars, Ia.
QUILL:
Fairfield, Ia.,
High School
SCREECH: Albia, Ia.,
High School
PATEE:
Hot Springs,
S. Dak., High Schoo l
PERUVIAN: Peru State
Normal, Peru , Nebr.
PEIRA:
Parsons College, Fairfield, Ia.
RUDDER: Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Ia.
SIOUX: Morningside College Sioux City, Ia.
ROYAL PURPLE: Cornell College, Mt. Vernon
BOMB: Iowa State College, Ames, Ia.
TUMBLEWEED: Dakota
wesleyan Mitchell, S .D.
CROAKER: Iowa Wesleyan Mt. P leasant, Ia.
QUAKER: Penn College,
Oskaloosa, Ia.
ACORN:
Coe College,
Cedar Rapids, I a.
CARDINAL:
Lean d er
Clark Col., Toledo, Ia.
WEB: Ellsworth College,
Iowa Falls, Ia.
ANEMONE: Dak ota Normal. Madison, S. Dak .
CHARITONIAN: Chariton, Ia., High' School
TOMAHAWK: Iowa City
high School
ARV A: Park Coll ege,
Parkville, Mo.
PIONEER :
P latteville
State Normal, Wis .
SCROLL:
Boone, la.,
High School
ALBAQUE ORANGIA:
Dexter, Ia., High School
BLAST:
Benton,
Ia.,
high School
BOOSTER:
Sevmour,
Ia., High Sch ool
SANDPIPER: Clarkston,
Wash., High School
OKIHE: Yankton College, Yankton. S. Dak.
K irksville, Mo.

L
two hundred eiqhty-four

The getting of experience
is usually very expensive
to all parties concerned
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111 111111 11n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11,1l

I

F YOU WANT YOUR ANNUAL PRINTED AND

bound the way you want it
And when you want it, the
logical thing to do is to place your
order where you feel at ease about
it being properly taken care of.
Editors, managers and others who
have to do with the making of an- _
nualshavetheirtime fully occupied
without the anxieties and perplexities that come because of placing
their order in the hands of inexperienced annual builders.
We are annual specialists. You can
place your order with us with full
confidence that you will get a
high-class book.

The Clio Press

Economy A dvertising Co m pany

D ependability

row A CIT Y, row A

two hu11dred eiq hty -five

GEO. W. FINCH

Auto 1731

J. E. DE WALT

Suite 605.606 Iowa Building

3 J S.316 F ranees Buildinir
SIOUX CITY, lOW A

PLAZA

PHIL LANDR Y

Sioux City's Finest Theatre

Importing Tailor

Pipe Organ and Selected Photoplays

DR . J . A B L ISS

DENT IST

Iowa Bui!ding

F. sargent

5th and Pierce Su.

A. C. STRONG

G. T. struble

OENTIST

SARGENT, STRONG & STRUBLE

Auto Phone 85686
Suite 6 J S.616 F ra nees Building, 5th and Pierce Sts.
SIOUX C l l Y, !OW A

A TTOR NEYS

C. E. WESTWOOD

202-206 Iowa Building

J. W . hubbvard

DENTIST

A ttorn e y and Cou nsellor at Law

A uto Phone 3 785
605 F ranees Bld g.
~ioux C ity. Iowa

327 Davidson Building
6th a nd Pierce Sts.
SIO UX CITY, IOWA

JOHNSON BROTHERS
LAN D CO.

SHULL, GILL, SAMMIS & STILWILL
Attorneys

602 Pie rce St.

Improved Farms a nd Mortgages
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